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Dellaway, Dixmont, 2d, 50c; Granville
Morrill. Winterport, 3d, 25c. Gratuity on

peck of pears, A. Coombs, Monroe, 1st, 50c.
Cranberries, Mrs. Butler, Monroe, 1st, $1;
N. T. Monroe, 2d, 50c; Amos Kendall, Monroe, 3d, 25c.
Collection of grapes, Earl Baker, Newburgh, 1st, SI; J. Baker, Newburgh, 2d,
50c; J. A. ilolines, 3d, 25c.
Specimen tomatoes, Snow, 1st, 50c; Bickford, 2d, 25c.
Exhibit of bread, Mrs. Addie M. Ricker,
1st, 75c; Mrs. B. N. Fish, Winterport, 2d,

In the exhibition of draft horses Tuesday
E. 11. Fletcher of Brooks won the first premium of $10. Second money, $0, weut to
the pair exhibited by George Ally of Frankfort, and F. VV. Carleton's horses from Winterport captured the $4 for third. George
O. Holmes of Belfast also entered a team.
The second event was the test with a drag
of draft horses, “2400 pounds or under,” 50c.
with the same moneys, $10 first; $(> second
Exhibit of cake, Mrs. Fish, 1st, Si; Mrs.
and $4 third. Mr. Fletcher also took first J. A. Holmes, Winterport, 2d, 75c.
in
this
event.
Second
went
Miscellaneous table, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 81;
premium
money
to Frank Quimby’s pair and Mr. Ally, who
Mrs. Holmes, Winterport, 2d, 75c.
was second in the first event, won third in
Strawberry preserves, Mrs. E. M. Barker,
this class.
Troy, 1st, 50c; Mrs. Fish, 2d, 25c.
There was considerable excitement on the
Plum preserves, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 50e; Mrs.
ground Wednesday morning caused by the Holmes, 2d, 25c.
arrest of one of the fakirs at about 11.30,
Pear preserves, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 50c; Mrs.
lor cheating a farmer out of $125.
He was Barker, 2d, 25c.
taken by State Detective Geughan, but was
Canned berries, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 50c; Mrs.
released upon refunding the money. The Holmes, 2d, 25c.
affair resulted in the closing up of all the
Assorted pickles, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 50c; Mrs.
money games, thus throwing about 100 men
Holmes, 2d, 25c.
| out
ol “employment.”
There were about
Apple jelly, Mrs. Fish, 1st, 50c; Mrs.
15 of these stands, but in five minutes they
Holmes, 2d, 25c.
w ere all out of business.
Currant jelly, same.
Grape jelly, same.
Wednesday afternoon during the first
heat of the 2.23 class the horse Hiram
Raspberry jelly, same.
\\ iIkes, gr. g., driven by Charles Dustin,
FIELD CHOPS, GRAIN, ETC.
tell just in front of the judge’s stand in the
General
1st, '88; Baker, 2d, 65;
first time round. Mr. Dustin was thrown
out.
The horse Aralene, owned by James Bickford, 3d, S3.
.sweet
corn,
Robertson,
1st, $1.50; Baker,
W. Clark of Bangor, and driven by kid
2d, 61.
i Jordan, also of Bangor, was directly behind
62.
Wheat, Bickford, 1st,
! and went over the fallen horse and sulky.
Indian corn, Walter Evans, Monroe, 1st,
! Jockey Jordan was thrown out but managed
to stop his horse.
Mr. Dustin and his horse $1.50; Walter Goodwin, Monroe, 2d, 81.
Peas, Baker, 1st, 81; Snow, 2d, 50c.
were both uninjured, and outside of slight
White beans, Baker, 1st, 61; Snow, 2d,
bruises on the leg received by Mr. Jordan
there was no harm done.
There was con- 50c.
Yellow Eye beans, same.
siderable excitement for a few moments,
White potatoes, 11. W. Murphy, Swanand the track was crowded with people.
ville, 1st, 81; Morrill, 2d, 75c.
A n interesting feature of the day was the
Rutabaga
turnips, Charles Grant, Frankexhibition mile trotted by Marston C.
$1, Frank Grant, Winterport, 2d,
2.1f»£) of Pearl Brook Farm without a driv- fort, 1st,
11.
Neatley, Winterport, 3d, 25c.
He made the last 50c.; Earl
er, paced by a runner.
Strapleaf turnips, Snow, 1st, 81.
quarter in 36 seconds.
Cattle beets, .Snow, 1st, Si; Nealley, 2d,
M. S. Porter of Newburgh had one of the
handsomest stallions seen at a Maine fair 50c.
Table
beets, Baker, 1st, '1; Bickford, 2d,
in some time, Tommy 1\, by Haley's Sultan
50c.
W iikes, is a bay horse that does one good to
Onions
raised from seed, II. D. Simpson,
look at. Sultan Wilkes himself, owned by
11. E. Haley of Monroe, was also on exhibi- Winterport, 1st, 81; Butler, 2d, joc.
Topknot onions, Henry Stevens, 1st, 81;
tion.
The Sharpless Tubular cream separator J. G. Trask, Newburgh, 2d, 50c.
Hubbard squash, Simpson, 1st, 61; J. G.
was represented by 11. S. Column of Sears-

exhibit,
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Trask, Newburgh, 2d, 50c.
Turban squash, Bickford, 1st, 81; Snow,
2d, 50.

work, rugs, quilts, etc., were exhibited,
oosion -Marrow squasu, aimpson, isi, cm
deceased, a copy was well tilled.
!
50c.
record book, and a
Among the stock entries were: Ilere- Trask, 21, morning there was judging of
Friday
i.
\V. Nickerson, Swanville; Ayrpapers for publica- l'ords, J.
horses.
Among the premiums awarded
shires, F. Ray Neal, Belfast; Holsteins, J. were:
wt; li.. » Committee
j B. Vickery, Unity; Freeman Ritchie, Jr.,
DRIVING HORSES.
vi: mon,
on
Monroe: P. M. Elwell, Brooks; fat oxen
i.
Pair of matched driving horses, F. A.
Resolutions. j and steers, Eli U. West, Harry Littlefield,
Brooks; Ralph Delaney, Dixmont; IL L. Whitney, Newburgh, 88, C. L. Austin,
\g of Waldo County
Elwell, Brooks; Harold W. Nickerson, Eli Brooks, 80, Harry Leonard, Newburgh, 84;
held in this city Tues- f
West, Monroe; J. W. Jones, Brooks; family carriage horse, F. A. Whitney, Newb age at their line hall draft oxen and steers, Mr. West, N. L. Lit- burgh, 80, Thomas Ritchie, 84; gentlemen's
E. F. Littlefield, Brooks; drivers, Henry E. Sleeper, Brooks, 80, F. A.
...
the visiting grangers Gelield, Searsport;
Mr. Elwell, Brooks; John Larrabee, Frank- Whitney, Newburgh, 84, S. S. Staples,
lined.
The session fort; J. W. James, Brooks, and the Brooks Brooks,' 82; three-year-old driving gelding
or filly, J. A. Treat, White’s Corner, 83,
;
n the morning with
and Frankfort town teams.
Jerseys—-Mr. Littlefield, Searsport, Win. Henry Leonard, 82; two-vear-old driving
! a ... : •! Evans of Waldo in
Dolloif, Dixmont, C. 11. Partridge. ‘Stock- gelding or iilly, E. R. Packard, Hampden,
representation from ton, G. M. .Stevenson, Surry
Corner. Short- 83, E. C. Jackson, Bangor, 82, Walter B.
The roll call horns, Mr. West, Monroe, L. M. Simpson, Goodwin, Monroe, 81: one-year-old driving
-lunges.
Belfast,
Mr.
officers present:
Nickerson, Swanville, Mr. gelding or filly, Hall Bros., Belfast, 83,
West Monroe, F. 11. Quimby, Brooks. Thus. Ritchie, Monroe, 82: trained colt not
d Evans, Waldo ; W.
Grade stock, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. West, Mr. over three years, Walter B. Goodwin, 83.
viilc*: Lecturer, Giles i Vickery, Mr. Quimby and Mr. Littlefield.
DRAFT HORSES.
in the draft horse class, Luther Benson
Ti -usurer, Howard
Draft stallion with stock to show, W. S.
...tin. 1 )aniel Jiowen, | of Frankfort, Chester Nealley, Monroe,
stallion for draft or
Horace Ellingwood, Monroe, F. W. Carle- Edminster, Belfast, 80;
general use, Henry Haley, Monroe, 80, J.
Levaiisaller; L. A. ! ton, Winterport. George
Ally, Frankfort, A. Thompson, White’s Corner, 85; driving
•m urd,
>. dements,
j George O. Holmes, E. H. Fletcher, Brooks or pacing stallion with stock to show, I. F.
work of the session ! and Frank Quimby of Brooks had entries.
80, J. A. Thompson, 85;
In the driving horse class entries were Gould, Prospect,
.••>>rs. .1. F. Wilson,
thoroughbred stallion with .stock, W. >. Edmade by s. A. Whitney, Newburgh, S. T.
niinster,
Belfast,
80;
three-year-old or breedHoward Murphy of smith, .south Newburgh, Harry E. Staples,
I
ing stallfou, E. C. Jackson, Bangor, 84: twoLittlefield. Waldo; Henry
a committee to re- : Brooks: Fred
or
breeding stallion, John
J. A. Treat, White's Corner; E. C. year-old trotting
»ts.
The records I Leavitt,
Matt*»ck>, Swanville, 84, S. E. Grant, MonJackson, Bangor, Walter B Goodwin, Mon- roe, 83, F. M. Bean, Dixmont, 82; breeding
mad and approved | oe, Paul Brothers, Belfast, Thomas Ritchie
draft mare, John Morse, E. Dixmont, 85, A.
ied to the elec" Monroe, Roscoe Whitcomb, Monroe, and F. Kendall, Jackson, 84; breeding draft or
Wm.
Doll
iff
of Dixmont.
;
driving mare, Will Gulloss, Dixmont, 85, G.
ensuing year, with j
84, A. G. Kimball,
STOCK AWARDS.
| T. Smith, s. Newburg,
Worthy Master,
: Carmel,
pair matched working horses,
\
i"
Worthy Over- | Wednesda> morning the following awards i Horace Filing wood, Newburgh, 8 s, Luther
were made on stock :
tv; lie: Secretary, C.
i Benson, Frankfort, 80, Chesman
Nealy,
Holsteins, bull, three years and under Monroe, 84.
:
(i lies G. Abbott, |
J. B. Vickery, Unity, 1st, So: bull !
four,
THE RACES.
< iements ; AsMsttwo years and under three, Freeman RickThe result of Tuesday's races was given
i.
Chaplain, Mark er, Jr., Monroe, isr. 84; bull one year and
under two, P. M. Elwell, Brooks, 1st, S4, last week. The summaries for Wednesday
Treasurer, Howard and
second, S-; bull calf under one year, areas follows:
> ilherr
C. 1 MvenMr. Vickery, 1st, >• •: heifer, two years and
2.22 CLAss, i»rUSE 8175.
1 'iwiird Evans,
Waldo; under three, Mr. Vickery, 1st, S3; heifer, Blue Will, bs., (Gould).1 1 1
one
ami
under
Mr.
two,
year
; -r, Montville; PomoElwell, 1st, _’d
3 4
and 3d, S3, 8- and SI; heifer calf under one Harry Wilkes, dig., (Tolman).2
m
3 4 3
Belfast; Lady AsHarvard,bg., (Leavitt).
.or Ricker, Jr., 1st, S3.
!
year,
State
oi
2
2
1
Maine, bg., Kenney i.4
B. King.
Past
A>rshires, bull, three years, F Ray Neal; Graduate, bg.,(Dodge).5
ds
'tailed the officers j Belfast, first, SO.
Time—2.25?, 2.241, 2.24L
Herefords, bull over four years with two
manner and the grange
2.28 CLASS, purse 8150.
of its get, Herbert Black, Searsport, 1st, S3;
until afternoon. D tu- J bull three rears and niulerfniir
.1 \V Vi,.LTony
I)., bg., (Alien).1 •>1 •>1
U.iKIm- IVillr/k- ,.l,
rn a harvest feast took
erson, Swanville, 1st, 85; stock cow with
Aralene, blkm., (Clark).4 :> 3
let hail below, where stock to show, Mr. Black, 1st, 2d and :;d, >5,
83, 82. Mr. Black also took first and second Hiram Wilkes, gg., (Leavitt).2 tls
->-i
sat down to a delighton
the
three
heifers,
premiums
years and
NAMED RACE.
’i). the grange was again
under four, which were 84 and 83, and the
l
l
Master Evans and after second in two years and under three, which Marks D.l
the first premium in the Dyspepsia Cure, (Gilman).2 2 2
->»f the various commit- were 83 and 82,
4
heifer one year and under two, 83 and the Laura 11., (Leavitt).3 3
"•_ree was conferred upon
1st, 2d and 3d for heifer calf under three Lautana, Pm., (Defray).4 4 3
it was voted to hold the years, 83, 82 and 81.
Time—2.25j, 2.31J, 2.38J.
''"Uth Montville Grange
Shorthorns, bull three years and under
The rain Thursday caused the program
i here will be, as usual, four, Eli (
West of Monroe, 1st premium, for the third
day to tie postpoued. Friday
1 ’ri. address of welcome
8r»; shorthorn bull, one year and under two, there was two good races in the afternoon,
y nsiow; respose by B. F. L. L. Simmons, 1st, 84; Mr. West, 2d, 83; the free-for-all, purse .$250, and the 2.40
Muutvilife, ami the remaind- Shorthorn bull calf, under one year, Mr. class, purse $125. The summary:
"iii
be furnished by the West, 1st, 83; J. W. Nickerson, Swanville,
FREE-FOR-ALL, PURSE, $250.
mv.ige. The arrangement of 2d, 83; Shorthorn herd pure blood dairy,
i> made up in part is as
five cows, and calves over one year, owned
Early Bird .Jr., A. E. Kenney,
Boston.
1 1 1
Montville in October; Hon- by one person, Eli C. West, 1st prize, 810;
•■ib.-j-: Equity in December;
red dairy cows, four or more, Mr. West, 1st,
Macks G., J. Morrison, Brooks.2 2 2
Unitary; Silver Harvest SO.
Lucy Simmons, P. Burke, George,
Stock cow with stock, Mr. West 1st, and
ville.3 3 3
M.-t c in March; Harvest
Mr. West also took the 1st Dyspepsia Cure, George Grove, Win"iuf*t in May, and Victor 2d, 85 and 83.
lie grange work was com
and 2d, of 84 and 83 for heifer between
terport.4 4 4
of .Seaside Grange pre- two and three years; F. II. Quimby took
Time, 2.18J, 2.20, 2.20J.
•>
with a grange cast and at first of three, 83, and Mr. West, 2d of’82.
2.40 CLASS. PURSE, $125.
ad ourned. The entire
Guernseys, bull, two years and under
a
pleasant and prolitable three, Mr. Nickerson, 1st, 84; draft oxen Nancy S., James Dufray, Newport,
K. 1.1 1 1
wml attended.
All spoke and steers, Albert Peirce, Frankfort, 1st,
•i.the entertainment art'ord- 810; Mr. Black, 2d, 86; pair of draft oxen, Diamond W., R. Y. Ingraham, Cam:
den.
2 3 2
feet
or
Mr.
and
seven
Grange
under,
Black, 1st, $8; M.
many pleasant
'i
regarding their tine hall L Littlefield, Searsport, 2d, 85; Mr. Peirce, Mildred G., Arthur shute. Sandy3 2 3
point
3d, $4.
Time, 2.31 J, 2.31, 2.33j.
FRUIT.
r.
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e\ening meeting
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address of welcome on the
Mayor Robertson: on be11 •’(-h, b\ Rev. Norman
McKini;a!i of the local union
by Mrs.
Then came Che address of
National President Mrs. L.
who spoke at. some length
i’1 a>t-> of the temperance ques♦-vt-uing audience was a large
large church edifice,
•superintendents and State orsecoud day of the VV. C. T.
■aivention were considered very
A memorial service was held
11 given to the
young women.
Program will be chiefly re^ran(f g°ld medal contest,
•*1,
ilisted of six recitations. The en1
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winy of Windham, Me., by the
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,Junt °f Portland, and Mrs.
P
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of

Winthrop.

morning’s session the old
mu.-ms was re-elected. Mrs. Ada
I'Hiast, is an alternate delegate
Kinjil convention. The afternoon
4 Mu.’Hint'Wy devoted to the reports
f/*udents. The principal feature
session was an address by
^mng
Howe of Missouri.
Tji*.
convention will be held in Bar
U1’tlie lagf week of
September.

Collection of apples grown by the exhibitor, W. N. Robertson, Monroe, 1st, 83;
J. R. Littlefield, Brooks, 2d, 82.
Five named varieties of fall apples, J. R.
Littlefield, 1st, 81.50; G. YV. Snow, Newburgh, 2d, 81 ; J. Baker, Newburgh, 3d, 50c.
Ten specimens of either variety exhibited,
Mr. Snow, first, 50c.
Bellflowers, O. B. Dow, Monroe, 1st, 50c;
Mr. Robertson, 2d, 25c.
Rhode Island Greenings, Robertson, 1st,
50c; Snow, 2d, 25c.
>

Nodheads, Robinson, 1st, 50c; Dow, 2d,

25c.
Williams’ Favorite, Robertson, 1st, 50c;
W. B

Rip.kforri. Banp'nr.

9.V»

Fall Harveys, \Y. E. Plummer, 1st, 50e;
Mr. How, 2d, 25c.
lieu Davis, Charles Curtis, Winterport,
1st, 50c; Snow, 2d, 25c.
King of Tompkins County, Charles Riley,
Monroe, 50c; Mr. Robertson, 2d, 25c.
Baldwins, G. W. Snow, Newburgh, 1st,
50c; Dow, 2d, 25c.
Northern Spy, W. E. Plummer, Monroe,
1st, 50c; Mr. Bickford, Bangor, 2d, 25c.
Snow apples, Plummer, 1st, 50c; Snow,

2d, 25c.

Graveustein, Baker, 1st, 50c; Robertson,
2d, 25c.
Baxter apples, Baker, 1st, 50c; Snow, 2d,
25c.

Milding, Robertson, 1st, .50c; Snow, 2d,
25c.
Wolf River, Snow, 1st, 50e; Baker, 2d,
25c.

Alexander apples, Snow, 1st, 50c; Bickford, 2d, 25c.
Wealthy apple, Lizzie ;R. Carter, South
Etna, 1st, 50c; R. A. Robinson, Monroe, 2d,
25C.

Winthrop Greenings, Robertson, 1st, 50c;
Plummer, 2d, 25c.
Mann apple, Snow, 1st, 50c.
Fallow Water apple, Baker, 1st, 50c;
Bickford, 2d, 25c.
Duchess of Oldenburg, Snow, 1st, 50c;
Miss Carter, 2d, 25c.
Crab apples, C. M. Moore, Monroe, 1st,
50c; Baker, 2d, 25c..
Starks, Snow, 1st, 50c; Plummer, 2d, 25c.
Yellow Transparent, Charles Curtis,
Winterport, 1st, 50c; B. N. Fish, Winterport, 2d, 25c.
Collection of plums, Baker, 1st, SI; Fish,
2d, 50c; Robinson, 3d, 25c.
Collection of pears, Fish, 1st, Si; Ralph

Transfers in

Real Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the weekending Sept. 21, 1004:
Annie M. Paul, Belfast, to Allen M. DagIsaac
gett, Morriil; land in Northport.
Jackson, Belfast, to L. E. Burgin et al.
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
Vesta A. Brown, Los Gatos, Calif., to Mark
Ward, Searsport; land in Searsport. A. T.
Boynton, Liberty, to Carroll Turner, Pawere

1—.....

I..

7 1Kq..7,.

Ct.,7.'

7...—

bee, Prospect, to A. E. Nickerson, Swanville; land in Swanville. Win. M. Jellison
et al., Belfast, to Stephen F. Larrabee,
Prospect;laiffl in l’rospect. Jane R. Smalley, Belfast, to Flotilla (J. Thompson, Prospect: laud and buildings in Belfast. Lucy
J. Cunningham, Searsport, tc S. S. Porter,
Marietta, 0.; land in Searsport. Allen F.
Leonard, Union, to liarvej B. Lanpher,
Fairfield; land in Knox. Jefferson F. Wilson, Belfast, to Elizabeth A. Smyth, Dedham, Mass.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Sarah .J. Conant, Belfast, to Robert F. Russ,
Belfast; laud and buildings in Belfast.
WEDDING BELLS.
Wiiite-Yoi ng. At the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis P. Young, Camden, Me., Wednesday evening, Sept. 14th, Mr. Clifford D.
White, youngest son of the late Capt. and
Mrs. Fred A. White of Belfast, and Miss
Mabel M. Young, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis P. Young of Camden, were
united in marriage, Rev. W. E. Lombard
of that place officiating.
They received
many valuable and useful presents, consisting of silverware, cut glass, money, etc.,
showing the high esteem in which the
young couple are held, both in Camden and
Belfast. They have been spending the last
few days with the bridegroom’s family in
this city but returned to Camden Monday,
where they will make their home. Their
many friends in Belfast wish them a happy
and prosperous future.

GOOD

CITIZENSHIP.

Able Addresses and Large Attendance at
the Meeting Last Sunday Evening.
The meeting in the interests of good citizenship under the auspices of the churches
of this city, held in tiie auditorium of the

Methodist church last Sunday evening, was
well attended and full of interest. Mayor
Shales and other city, State and county officials were present. The program was as
published last week, except that Miss Isabel
Ginn was unable to sing and her place was
taken N|- Miss Dawn Willo Nelson of Boston,
who gave a reading.
The present sheriff and county attorney
and the sheriff and county attorney elect
those invited, hut Sheriff Norat home by illness. (The following letters of regret were received: ;
Freedom, Me., Sept. 16, 1904.
Rev. John W. Hatch, Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sir: Yours of Sept. 14th inviting
me to be present at a mass meeting to he
held Sunday evening, Sept. 18th, is at hand.
In reply will say that owing to arrangements already made it would be impossible
for me to be present. Thanking you for the
invitation I remain,
Yours truly,
B. F. i OSTER.
W interport, Me., Sept. 16, 1904.
Rev. John \Y. Hatch, Belfast, Me.
Dear Mr. Hatch: I am in receipt of an
invitation from the clergymen of Belfast to
he present at a mass meeting next Sunday
evening in tile Methodist Episcopal church.
1 regret tiiat it w ill be impossible for me
to attend as it now seems as if every moment would be engaged for the next two
weeks. 1 sincerely hope your meeting will
be a success and that a good healthy growth
of public sentiment in the interests of good
citizenship will follow. When such sentiments are found in a community the enforcement of law is made easy.
With kind regards, I am,
Yours truly,
were among

ton

was

kept

A\in<

K

AHT.FTflV

The first address was by Rev. A. A. Smith
of the Universalist church, whose subject,
“What is Good Citizenship?” was handled
in his usual able manner. Rev. J. W. Hatch
of the Methodist church followed with a
carefully prepared address, which we present in full.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook of the
Raptist church gave an excellent address
on “The Citizen and the Official,” and Rev.
Harry Lutz of the Unitarian church gave
the closing address. His subject was “Moral Obligation to Law.” Mr. Lutz said he
had written out his address but owing to
the lateness of the hour would not give it in
full. His remarks were earnest, patriotic
and very much to the point. Following is
the address by Rev. J. W. Hatch:

“Third, we believe in an honest, impartai
and zealous enforcement of the laws against
the sale of intoxicating liquors, for the purpose of closing, and with the intent to close,
all bar rooms, and abolish said illegal sale,
iu whatever manner or form it is attempted
to be carried on iu Waldo
county. We condemn the present policy of neutrality, compromise, concession and passive co-operation with violators of the law, whereby the
statutory penalties are diverted from their
intent and administered for purposes of
revenue

The marriage intentions of Bert la F.,
daughter of James 0. Clark of this city, to
Guy A. Gray have been recorded with
City Clerk Mansfield. Both parties ,-eside
on Union street in this city.

PERSONAL.
to

Kichard E. Shaw, Bowdoin ’06, returned
college last Monday.

Mrs. Caroline Crosby and her daughter,
Miss Anne C. Crosby, who spent the summer at Geer Park, Md., arrived by Saturday evening’s train and are guests of Miss
Frances ?hase, Church street.

Mrs. George W. Stoddard has returned
from a visit in Nebraska.
Miss Sabina Morey is visiting Kev. G. E.
Edgett and family it) Houlton.

only.”

The demand is made for law enforcement
by different persons for different reasons;
but ail different opinions and shades of
opinions are coming together on this common ground, viz.:
It is the law, and no
other reason need be given for its enforcement than that it is the law. It is the will
of the people, which can be subverted only
at our moral peril. It is the best remedy
the people of Maine know for the worst
evil w ith which they are afflicted, and the
only right and reasonable tiling to do is to
apply the remedy and see if it will effect a

Miss Mabel K. Mathews is visiting Mrs.
George S. Mills in Bennington, Vt.

F. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery will leave
to visit the Exposition

er

today for St. Louis

Frank B. Condon and Harry L. Kilgore,
The three political parties in our State,
and such part of each as live in Waldo 11. II. S.,
'04, entered Colby College this
declare
most
to
even
county,
emphatically
week.
demanding the enforcement of the prohibition law. If all this is not an expression
Miss Louise Hazeltine returned last Friof public sentiment on this question, how
shall we arrive at it? Surely no officer in day evening from a trip to the White MounWaldo county can say that his party is not tains.
with him in the enforcement of the liquor
Leslie Gardner has returned from a
law, or that public sentiment will not sustain him in so doing. I am sure it will be a week’s visit with his grandparents in Dixmatter of interest for every per-ou here to mont.
know that !> or more liquor cases front the
Hr. and Mrs. A. 0. Stoddard attended the
docket of last term are now pending the
coming term of court and that twelve other Simmons memorial service in Appleton
cases, appealed from the municipal court, Sept. llth.
are also pending.
The indictments which
Percival W. Keene, Colby, ’06, who spent
may be brought by the.grand jury will be
in addition to the above}
his vacation in Beilast, returned to WaterNearly every rumseller in Waldo county ville Tuesday.
has been searched and seized successfully
since the last term of court. Surely the
Albert W. Stevens, ’07, and John McIntimes are propitious.
Officers should be
who entered this term, left for the U.
fearless and faithful in the performance of tyre,
their duties and the citizens should sustain of M. Sept. 14th.
them always and e\erywliere with their
L. E. McMahan went to Boston Monday
moral strength and with their ballots at the
evening for a vacation trip from duties in
polls.
the shoe factory.

OBITUARY.

.TirtiiK
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was

caneu
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M; tide F. Filis left Tuesday fm New
Yorl
She will return to Boston next Monday and Misses Lena I’, and Alfreda Filis
will meet- her there and spend a week
selecting new millinery and fancy goods.
Mis. llenry 11. Hilton and children left
by Friday’s boat for Boston and will make
a sh >rt visit there before going to their
home in Chicago * Mrs. Hilton’s mother,
Mrs. Edward Sibley, accompanied her to
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Simonton of
Rockport, Miss Lisetta Burgess and iiei
blotter Asbra, the winners of the CourierGazette St. Louis trips, left 'dpt. loth for
the fiir. They were accompanied h> Miss
Emma Alden.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Gould, Mr. and Min. John (Gould, A. A.
Paul, Joseph Gould, Howard Derry, Alden
Dean, Hollis Clark, George Allen and
Clarence Thorndike of Camden attended
the Monroe fair last week.

enouscoi.

Monday

to attend the funeral of his sister,
Miss Cora Mixer.

Miss Kate Gardner, daughter of the late
Samuel and Louisa Gardner of Lincolnville, died Sept. 11th, 1904, at the family

L. W. George, Maine Central station
agent in this city, resigned his position to
take effect Sept. 20th, and leaves this week
fur California, where he will have a similar
position. His successor in Belfast is Chas.
F. Files, who is transferred from Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Poor of North
Adams, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Hollis M.
Poor and daughter.

homestead, where she

Classical Institute at Boulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Shaw left Tuesday for a trip to California and will be
abseit about six weeks.
Alien Shaw of
Watervi® has taken Mr. Shaw’s place on
the (assenger engine, Belfast branch.

Alphonso Wood, ’OS, and Frank W. Twombly, '07, returned to the U. of M. last Saturday.

cure.

Thorne of Rockland is tire new

baggrge master at the Maine Central depot
in this city, succeeding Reuworth Rogers,
who resigned his position to enter the Rick-

Misses Edith and Florence iiunton returned to Mt. Holyoke College last week.

was born in 1835.
W. B. Clements returned to Jersey City,
When a young woman she went to Rockafter a visit to his mother, Mrs.
port and was for many years employed in Monday,
of Waldo.
Frank Thurston of Santa Cruz, Cal.,
the family of the late J. G. Norwood. After 1 Mary Clements
Mr. and Mrs. John. Jones went to Warren spent the past ten days in Belfast w ith his
Mr. Norwood’s death she remained in RockMrs. S. B. Holt. This is Mr. Thursport with Mrs. Norwood until the latter’s last Friday to spend a few days with their, sister,
ton’s first visit to Maine in 2s years. He
death, which occurred about twenty years daughter, Mrs. Joseph Vinal.
met many of his old friends while here He
ago. She then decided to pass the remaindMr. Walter E. Brown returned to Boston
will visit the St. Louis Exposition on his
er of her life on the Gardner farm, where
Tuesday, after a week’s visit to his parents,
return to the west.
her parents lived and died. John, William, Mr. and Mrs. Silas I). Brown.
THE PRESENT STATUS OF TIIE LIQUOR
A New York correspondent -ays that
Louisa and Sarah, brothers and sisters of
Mrs. Aldana Ames returned Saturday
PROBLEM IN WALDO COUNTY.
the deceased, passed away some years ago, from a four weeks’ visit in Swanville and | Ralph Pillsbury, formerly managing editor
of the New lork Daily News, is now on
For convenience 1 shall treat this sub- and Augustus, Lucy and Amanda, brother Belfast.—L>eei isle Messenger.
ject by reference to conditions in the State and sisters, Jive in the old.homestead at LinWin. A. Gentner of Hartford, Conn., has the Boston Traveler. Mr. Pillsbury, forj merly of this city, has also been on the
which prevail in full force in this particular part of the state, Waldo county. There coln ville. Miss Gardner was a woman be- been visiting in this city and left Monday
New York World-—in charge of the -veiling
in
loved by all who knew her and nothing for a week’s fishing at Matinicus.
is a rising tide of ethical righteousness
edition, we believe.
the land, strong, steady, positive, plainly
her more than to do an act of kindpleased
Mabel
who
been
visitMiss
,has
Parritt,
felt in the great municipal reforms at the
The many friends in this cit> of M. A
chief centers of our population, and in ness or to assist in any way possible her ing Mrs. H. J. Locke, left Monday by
Stephenson will be ver\ pleas1--1 to learn
many thousand smaller cities and towns. friends and relatives, and her heart was full steamer for her home in Chelsea, Mass.
Civics, the science that treats of citizen- of sympathy in all their troubles and misthat he is steadii.\ recovering f:< m Ids late
Mrs. George W. Miller of this city left
ship and of the relations between citizens
illness at the home of I N >Nter. Mrs. Wood,
About a year ago her health be- here
and the government, now forms a part of fortunes.
by boat Tuesday for a few weeks'
in Skowbegan, and that he expert.- t<> be
the curriculum in nearly all our best gan to fail and she gradually grew worse visit with friends in Boston and vicinity.
schools and colleges; and is much studied until her death. All that
able to return here in a s’n rt tin an look
hands and
loving
Miss Geneva Ileal, Belfast High School, after his business interests.
by people in everyday life. Sociology, the hearts could do to make her comfortable
of
and
human society
science that treats
’04, left Friday to take a course in Miss !
Her last
the progress of civilization, is being studied during her sickness was done.
The village .-elmoi at Brand M
openschool in Boston. I
by ever increasing millions and the ques- hours on earth were peaceful and she was Mary Pierce's shorthand
u
:
■[ %i:sed Sept. Uth undei !.•*
tion which now thrusts itself home to most
11.
F.
Mrs.
C.
Mrs.
McKeen
and
;
Janies
and
to
She
n the
willing
T:.* n.F
depart.
passed
M. L. Crummett.
men's conscience with tremendous vehe- ready
Maiden have returned from a visit to their ! Palermo district is
mence is, “How fares your brother man; away as gently as one would lie down to
taught l>\ Mis.- Cumwhat are your obligations to him ; what are natural slumber and without a struggle. A sister, Mis. E. 1! Colby, in .yonset, Beer mings of Palermo; on ■•••-tern mi- b.. Mi.-your civic duties; what are you going to do quiet and
Dou Worthing
perhaps uneventful life is ended, Isle.
Kva Howard of Palermo.
about these wrongs?”
Mrs. Edgar F. Hanson, who lias been i is teaching the fall teim in Fast Palermo.
The people of Maine (including Waldo but her friends feel that the world is better
county) have made answer as.to what they for her having lived in it. The funeral was visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Misses Isabel and Hnerov i- .m of this
will do with the greatest wrong and injuslargely attended by relatives and friends. L. Lord, returned last week to her home in j
boat in Bostice to our race, the sum of all villianies, the
city left Tuesday evening
liquor traffic. You, the people, have said A profusion of beautiful flowers, of which Chicago.
ton, where they are to -pernt t: «* fail and
it
shall
the
shall
be
outlawed
deceased
was
the
traffic
coveralmost
very fond,
liquor
j
Mrs. Charles Brown of Washington, I>. winter months. Their iiome.m 1 \ ,• •=*r Higli
It ed the casket.
i not b»- permitted within our borders.
Among the Howers was a C., will' return home to-day from a visit j street will be occupied 1>\ An:
(dement
shall be a criminal offense for any person
j to
beautiful assortment of cut flowers from
with relatives and friends in Belfast and and family while their own Pan-■ ■•n dohn
|1 sell intoxicating liquors, except for me- the
dicinal and mechanical purposes, punishfamily; pinks, smiLx and asters from
strei' is m ierg< ing mp reirn ts
able by fine and imprisonment. The will Mrs. M. \V. Tibbetts ; pinks from Ralph vicinity.
Mr. J. M. Hinehman arrived Sept, lath t" pairs.
of the people of Maine, of Waldo county,
lluse Tibbetts; dahlias and sweet peas
has been registered at the polls, written
join Mrs. Hincliman, who lias been spendHorn .Mrs.
Leslie
(/apt. Chas. M. Havener lias r--tuiT.nl to
^larmier; asters, .Mrs.
into the constitution of the .State and emFred
Marriner; sweet peas, Mrs. William ing the summer with her mother, Mrs. Geo. the Sailors’snug Harbor after 1* animal
bouieu in the statutory law. Have these laws
and asters, Mrs. Eugene F. White.
cruise outside and settled down to U* old
registering the will of the people regarding Howe; phlox
the sale of intoxicating liquors been as Thomas; roses, Laura E. Richards. The
nofuneral
was held at her late home, Rev. II.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson of Portland is visit- job there i'oi the winter. He d; i not
faithfully, completely and impartially en- I. Holt of Rockport,
officiating The inter- ing relatives and friends in this city, iler farther east than Portland, as \. c longer
forced as have the other criminal laws of
ment was in the family lot at Lincolnvilie.
wm;:d liave
our State'?
Hut one answer can be given,
daughter, Miss Alma, returned to Portland has relatives here, but says he
II. J. T.
“They have not been.”
liked to spend a few day* in the “got <1 no
last week.
!
of
of
the liquor laws
Iu the nullification
town.”
Walter M. Cottrell died at his home in
our State, the moral sense of as true and
Rev. T. P. Williams of Searsport was in
noble a people as live on God’s footstool has the Cottrell house on Congress street Tues- this
Rev. Randall T. Capon, wl.-- ;* well
his
to
on
city Tuesday morning
way
been outraged, year upon year, year upon : day afternoon at 0.30 o'clock. He was the
Gorliam to attend the Congregational state known to many Belfast people, will be in
year, and Waldo county lias suffered its j son of the late Sylvester Y. and
Mary R. conference.
town Friday Sept. 2nd, and will give an adfull share, until please God, a hand writing I
is coming and on the wall “Thy days are (Morse) Cottrell and was born in Belfast
dress iii the Baptist church at 7
p. iu.
to
I).
went
Miss
Marguerite
Pilsbury
numbering and nearing the finishand a ! Nov. 1, 1848. He is survived by one sister,
Mr.
All
friends
are invited to be present.
the
of
to
enter
Orono
is
University
voice as the voice of a mighty people
Tuesday
j Mrs. Frances A. Winter of Boston, and one
Ameriheard saying: “So far shalt thou go and no j
Maine. Iler mother accompanied her, re- Capen is tinder appointment by the
Y.
of
Cardiff, Wales.
fartherand then shall the proud waves j brother, Sylvester
can Baptist Missionary Union as a missionturning Wednesday.
be stayed.
His wife was formerly Lelia A. Morse of
ary to China and w ill sail shortly for the
Let us analyze this mighty chorus of ! this
K.
son
ElMr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
and
Hussey
city. His early life was spent at sea,
foreign field.
voices that we may clearly distinguish the |
have
been
their
mer
from
Dixmont
visiting
various elements which compose it. 1st, when he visited nearly all the large ports of
Congressman Littlefield and son, Charles
that very small element which believes our the world. Recently he has been employed grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I’eltiali Shaw,
\Y. Littlefield, attended the Monroe fail
as
a
lie
was
and
painter,
quiet
retiring, on Vine street.
liquor laws to be unwise and unjust, and
that the best and shortest way to convince finding his greatest pleasure in books at
Wednesday, and w-re in Belfast Thursday,
His wife will miss a kind and
I). Kenneth Areyand Howard V Tribou
the people of that fact and get rid of them home.
About
en route to their home in Rockland.
husband
and
his
friends
a
thoughtful
pleasA
element
comis to enforce. 2nd,
is
larger
of Camden were guests of Percival W. Keene the 14tli of October Mr. Littlefield an i wife
acquaintance. About six weeks ago he
l
posed of people who in -past years have j ant
St.
Louis
\po* tion.
the first of the week. They were on their will leave for the
been measurably indifferent to the various j contracted a severe cold, but had attended
after which he goes mi the stump until the
to his work since and was down street way to Colby College.
but
who
in
of
the
liquor problem,
phases
close of the Presidential campa;.::.
Tuesday. He was sitting at the tea table
common with all of us when a promise is
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe of Chicago arMr. Alien J. Maker of Saugus, .Mass
made them want that promise kept. Their when the end came, expiring instantly. The
blood is up because it-has not been kept, funeral will be held at his late home, Fri- rived at Hoston last Saturday on the White who formerly resided in Rockland, is visit2
afternoon
at
o’clock, conducted by Star Steamship Cretie, after a rather rough ing Maine friends this week, lie attended
j The practical politician notes the fact and day
Smith of the Universalist
the reunion at Northport on Tuesday, and
: says, “It will not do to fool with the people Rev. A. A.
passage from Liverpool.
that of the Fourth Maine and other veter| longer, promises to euforce liquor laws must church.
W.
Postal Inspector
H. Snow of Hoston ans'in this city on Thursday. Mr. Maker
! be kept or something will happen to us.”
The entire community was saddened Sunenlisted
in the U. s. army when but lf>
A vastly larger element than all the
has unearthed another fraudulent concern,
j
day on learning of the death of Miss Cora
years of age, and served in the civil war
! others combined are those who desire the Mixer.
The deceased had been confined to the “Preferred Mercantile Co.," and secured till
severely wounded. He figures in the
I law enforced chiefly because they believe it the house several months with
consumption the arrest of the principals.
surgical history of the war as the only man
to be both wise and just and for the highest
and although her death was not unexpected
who ever recovered from such a wound as
interests of their fellowmen.
it caused many a heartache. She died at
Frank Elwell, for many years in the em- he received.
Mr. Maker, who has for a
Let us also hear the voice of the people of
the home of her brother, George, and all
of L. A. Knowlton & Co., is now with number of years been engaged in selling
Maine and Waldo county, in the great pothat medical skill and loving hands could ploy
has
recently published a book of his
litical conventions which ushered in the do was done for
the former firm books,
her, but the dread disease the Swan & Sibley Co.,
own
It
i-i
\v:i r.lmnlr
ito he
! present campaign. The Prohibition party asserted itself and
life slowly ebbed away.
iu both State and county conventions deextremely interesting. It will m> doubt
her illness her sufferings at times
During
have
in
a
sale
Knox
count}, where the
good
clared itself most emphatically for the en- u’oru dvtrtiinu
Rufus G. Pendleton and Clarence Wilson
cUo hriru Hiuin mif], f..,author is so well-known.—Kockhuni Opinforcement of the prohibition law.
titiule and complained but little. Previous of Boston, v. ho have been enjoying a two ion,
Sept. Kith.
At the notable State convention in Ranto her illness she was employed as clerk in
weeks’ outing at the Pendleton cottage in
gor, July 29, the Republican party adopted her brother’s store and her
genial and pleasBrown’s Royal Stomach King.
i a Dlatform. containing the following clank :
returned
home.
have
manners won her a host of friends. She Northport,
“1 he Republican party demands the faitli- ing
I
was a pure, relined and highly respected
V.
Follett
was called to New
Mrs.
Roland
ful
of
and
the
laws
of
Thursday afternoon. Sep;, l.'th Mr. \\
impartial enforcement
|
with a kind heart, a generous York Sept. 14th by the death of James 11.
the Crown Medithe State which prohibit the manufacture young lady,
A. McKenzie, manager
and a pleasant word for those Rose, whose wife is a cousin of Mrs. Foldisposition
cal Co., arrived Inane after an absence of
! and illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, and less fortunate than herself. A
mother, Mrs. lett—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
immth>
in
tlm
we.storn part of
two
we insist on the positive action to this end
nearly
Horace Mixer of Penobscot, one sister, Mrs.
of every public officer, the duties of whose
Ladd went to Bootlibay last week, the State and New Hamp>hire. Ntiuduemg
James Perkins of Penobscot, and six brothIleury
;u
ov.-r tim-e him
the
medicine
office require enforcement of these laws.”
and placing
of Camden, Herbert of Stockton where he is to teach the fail and winter
died store.-, ami giving n\\a\ ’Ppc thouAt the Waldo'County Republican conven- ers, George
Alfred of Concord, X. 11., Frank
Springs,
term of High school. He will not return to sand sample bottle through, m? \ im count: \.
tion the following resolutions was unani- G. of
lielfast, Marshallof Holden,and Manfrom this
Already inquiries are com.
mously adopted:
fred of Penobscot, survive
and the Dartmouth College until next year.
recentl} covered route from dealers and
“Resolved, That we believe in the princi- deepest heartfelt sympathy ofher,
all is tenderP.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hannah
Adams
:<
friend,
from private citizens alike. By
quest, last
ples of the Republican party as set forth in ed to them. The remains will be taken to
the platforms adopted at the late national
week, a box of samples wer* packed tor a
her old home in Penobscot for interment.— Hunt, of Lincoln, Mass., arc at Mrs. E. J.
dealer at llollis Ctr.. who offered to distriband State conventions, and we pledge ourCamden Cor. Rockland Star.
Morison’s, Court street. Mrs. Adams re- ute samples and circulars free from his own
selves to use every effort to bring about the
returned from a trip to Spain.
store.
election of the nominees of these convenRev. y. L. Hausconi, I). 1)., pastor of the cently
The officers of the Co. feel ver} well pleastions.”
Methodist church in Thomaston, died Sept,
for some time past em- ed with the
Charles
Hammons,
in
his
Gov.-elect Cobb
progress made and distance
masterly speech in ltlth. He was a native of Washington counin the Parker steam laundry, is now traveled during this last trip, as more than
this city, Aug. (i, referring to the enforceployed
and was born Sept. 19, 1839, exactly 85
ty
ment of the prohibition law said, “If promin Stephenson’s fish market on Pheuix Row seventeen hundred miles were covered, the
ago. During the Civil War he served a
horses being obliged to lie idle several days
ises do not mean anything this is the time years
short time with the First Maine Cavalry. and is succeeded at the laundry by Samuel
besides on account of the weather.
to find it out.”
He had held some of the most important ap- L. Sleeper.
The business has now outgrown its
Hon. Chas. E. Littlefield said on July 30:
in the East Maine Conference,
and the Co. is, at present
“The time will never come in jour day or pointments
accomodations,
Mrs. Mary E. Smith and daughter, Miss
in Rockland, also in
including
eight
years
my day when Maine will refuse to main- the Minnesota Conference, being located at Justina, who have spent the summer in writing, moving out from its laboratory at
6(i Church St. into the large and airy rooms
tain her obligations on temperance or to
Redwood Falls and Red Wing.
Belfast, .guests of Mrs. Smith’s daughter, recently occupied by Walter Richards, where
sustain her laws regarding the same as they
at present exist.”
Mrs. Harry Lutz, left yesterday for their the equipment will soon be i 11 working orCobb’s Plurality About 27,000.
der with increased facilities in all its variThe platform made at the Democratic
home in Boston.
ous departments.
State convention contains the following
Mr. McKenzie, as soon as everything is
Augusta, Me., Sept. 18, 1904. It was anplank:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanley Woodworth and settled in the new laboratory, will start on
“Webelieve in a government of lawand in nounced at the office of the secretary of
the honest and impartial enforcement of all State yesterday that all but 14 cities and Master Ralph Fuller of N'ahant, Mass., and his long easern and northern trip, this time
law, including the prohibitory law ; but be- towns out of 521 in the State had sent in Miss Eva May Corneau of Swampscott, planning to go as far north as Fort Fair field
and New’ Sweden.
lieving as we do that the people of Maine their returns on the State election. The
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas D.
are capable of self government, and believ- plurality of William T. Cobb, the Republi- Mass.,
the
can
week.
in
of
will
Brown
the
the
referendum
we
be
gubernatorial
candidate,
ing
past
principle
approxHerbert Black exhibited 45 bead of cattle
ask that at the earliest opportunity the imately 27,000. The places which have not
at the Monroe fair, including four oxen
C. H. Clement, Mrs. Clement and John that weigh
question of retaining the 5th amendment sent in their returns are the cities of Waterforty hundred pounds, one yoke
ville and Lewiston and the towns of Fal- Mclntire of Seal Harbor, and Mrs.
as a part of the State constitution should be
Mary of twin Durham oxen five years old which
submitted to the people.”
mouth, New Gloucester, St. Agatha, Hope, Callahan of Bar Harbor wiil start for Cali- girt 7 feet, 0 inches and ten 11
eieford calves.
At the Waldo county Democratic conven- Passadumkeag, Exeter, Greenfield, Embden,
Nearly all of his stock took the first pretion the following enforcement resolution Islesboro and Palermo in Waldo, Prescott fornia October 31st. They propose to visit mium, and he got the first
premium on town
in Washington and Sanford in York.
was adopted:
in Kansas on their way.
team.
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SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Death of
In

Capt.

Andrew L

Carver.

the death of Andrew L. Carver

another of

Searsport

loses

known sea

captains

its well

and the town can

ill afford many such losses. lie died in
the Homeopathic Hospital in Boston
Sept. Oth from the rupture of a blood

the date and place of interment giving
range and lot.
Said superintendent shall, under the
direction of said executive committee
annually notify all owners of lots of
the displacement of any stone or monument on lots of such owners and request
such owners to reset, right and place in
position such stones, monument^ within such time as said board designate.
Said superintendent shall annually,
under the direction of said board, reset,
right, and place in position all stones
and monuments on lots of owners unknown, or who shall not be notified, re-

vessel near the heart. Capt. Carver
was born in Searsport .Tan. 7, 1839, and
ceiving thereof such compensations as
was the son of Master John Carver said board shall deem reasonable the
and Elizabeth (Todd) Carver, and was same to be paid out of funds in the

eight children, only treasury.
It shall be the duty of superintendent
two of whom are living—Capt. George
to see that no lots are occupied for any
A. Carver, of Brooklyn, X. Y., and
purpose until paid for.
Mrs. Ellen Nichols of Yokohama, Ja9. Meetings.
Regular meetings of said association
pan. He went to sea at an early age
for the choice of officers and the transand when 24 was made captain of the
action of any business that may legalbrig Ben Carver. Later he command- ly come before said meeting shall be
ed the following vessels: Brigs Ken- held annually on the first Saturday in
Officers so chosen shall hold oftucky and Amy A. Lane; barks Escort May.
fice’for the term of one year or until
and Albert Russell; ships Luj^n, Mary their successors are elected.
Special
L. Stone, State of Maine, El Capitan meetings may be called by the secreof
the
board.
advice
theE.
and Iceberg. His last ship was
tary by
10. Assessments.
B. Sutton, and on leaving her in 1900 he
There will be an annual assessment
retired from the sea, and from that of two dollars on each single lot due
time lived in Searsport, where he had Apm ist.
11. Quorum.
always made his home with the exeepone

of a

of

family

halt spent in Mintion or a year and
neapolis. Minn., where he was in busia

ness

with Mr.

Warner Hamilton.

In

isfi2 he married Miss Ellen M.

Five members shall constitute a quorum for transacting of business at any

meeting.

Three members of the executive committee shall constitute a quorum of that

ELECTION ECHOES.
been of the highest quality, and no one
has come in contact with him without
The Waterville Mail says: “Mr. Davis
feeling the elevating influence of his
carried the city by a small majority,
earnest, Christian life.
He leaves one brother, Samuel, of but a careful review of the complete
Belfast, Me., and two sisters, Mrs. ticket by wards indicates that if there
Alexander Dutch, with whom he re- had been a straight vote throughout the
sided at 10 Cottage street, and Mrs. Republicans would have been ahead.”
Hon. F. M. Simpson, chairman of the
Win. H. Larrabee, 13 Cottage street.
The funeral will be held this after- Republican State committee, Septemnoon, with services at the.Congregation- ber 13th, received this message from
al church. Rev. George B. Frost, the the President: “I am delighted with
pastor, will officiate, assisted by the the result and congratulate you and
town.—Hudson, those who have worked with you most
clergymen of the
heartily.”
Mass., paper, Sept. 9th.
A Portland special to the Boston
Herald says: “The Democratic leaders
AND
NOTES.
NEWS
LITERARY
do not attempt to account for the ReWhat to Eat is not a magazine de- publican gains. They were better orvoted wholly to culinary recipes, but ganized than ever before, and put more
is bright and entertaining to lay read- energy into the campaign. The Democratic national committee had a repreers, while invaluable to housekeepers
It is the sentative here three weeks, offering
and those who entertain.
and financial encouragement.”
leading advocate of pur# food, and the verbal
The following representatives were
October issue will be largely devoted
to this question, based on exhibits at elected in Knox county: Republican,
the St, Louis Exposition. The maga- A. S. Littlefield, S. T. Kimball, Rockzine is unique in shape and cover as land; Kendrick F. Marshall, St. George,
well as in contents, and is published and George H. Page, Appleton. Demomonthly at $1 a year by the Pierce Pub- crats, £. H. Burkett, Union; Enoch W.
Bradbury, Friendship, and Samuel W.
lishing Co., Chicago.
Witherspoon of Xortli Haven, a gain
is
uie
aiuacuve
i>iy l-iHuy i.,augiiiei
of two representatives for the Republititle of the C. M. Clark Publishing
Company’s next book, which will apThe Gardiner Reporter-Journal lias
pear this fall. The heroine, beautiful, been trying to understand what the
fascinating Constance Drake, excites vote for Plaisted signifies—why Repubthe same heart interest that Agatha licans, whose
platform call for enforceRenier did in “Miss Petticoats.” The ment of the prohibitory laws, should
who
wrote
author, Dwight Tilton,
vote against their candidate for sheriff
“Miss Petticoats” and “On Satan’s who has done his best to enforce them
for
the
has
chosen
background
Mount,”
for the past two years, in favor of a
of this book a location that has been Democratic candidate who has never
practically neglected by novelists. No said he would enforce it. It concludes

Gilkey, committee.
expense of time or money is being
12. Trust Funds.
daughter of Isaac and Martha Gilkey
to make “My Lady Laughter”
of searsport. Of the six children born
Any person may deposit with the spared
of the above
town'of Searsport a sum of money, the the crowning achievement
to them live died in infancy.
A daughfamous books. Illusincome of which shall be drawn by ! company’s already
ter, Miss Lillias L. Carver of Minne- treasurer of the association and used trations by Charles II. Stephens.
The letters of John Ruskin to Charles
apolis, Minn., is the only survivor. by executive committee in defraying
in Eliot Norton, which, with Mr. Norton's
Mrs. Carver died in Searsport in 1902, expense of caring for and keeping
good condition and order the burial lot familiar, tine and careful editing, have
just two years and a month before her designated bv the person making the been
running through live numbers of
husband, who with the daughter were deposit, it shall be the duty of said the Atlantic, come to a conclusion in
of
all
the
income
that
to
see
trustees
her
the September number. These letters,
long
untiring attendants during
section is applied covering a space of nearly forty years,
and painful illness, ('apt. Carver was sums named in this
for the purpose therein named.
written to the most sympathetic of cort the most genial of men; kindly
one
13. Rules of Burial.
respondents, are perhaps the most comm his judgment, generous to a fault, a
No body shall be interred in a grave plete revelation of the mind and character of Ruskin that we have had outstar,nO friend, and a man devoted to less than four feet deep.
14.
Amendments.
side of his collected works. It is parhis 1mily. The funeral services were
These by-laws may be amended by ticularly good to notice how through
held Sunday afternoon, Sept. 11th, at vote of the association at any meeting, the dark
period with which Ruskiu’s
tiie home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. providing such amendments shall be life closed, his mind clung to the domiin
nant
ideas
of his teaching more lirmly
writing.
presented
Abarint Towle, and were conducted by
than some of his interpreters and biliev. I!.
llarbutt of Castine, former
REV. A. J. RACKLIFFE
ographers have led us to believe. Thus,
pastor ol*the Congl. church in Searswriting so late as 1855, he says at the
port. The interment was in the Gor*
don cemetery.

Kc*si»€*cte<l by all Creed.-*, Passe?
er

The Village

Cemetery.
people interested in the
improvements being made in Village
Cemetery are more than gratified with
tiie work of Superintendent Wentworth
and his crew thus far, and all who have
talked with him in relation to proposed
further

improvements

are

satisfied the

assoeiat.'in made no mistake in their

Several
selection of superintendent.
of lots who have studied Mr.

owners

Wentworth's plans for grading have
responded liberally, in addition to their
regular assessment, and are having lots

High-

Sometimes it is the good fortune of

a

town to have among its citizens
one of those rare spirits of whom it is
truthfully said that they are of such
large natures that they can’t be limited
bv the claim of any set or sect of men,
aiid so belong to the entire community
in which they dwell.
Such an one was Rev. A. J. Rackliffe,
formerly pastor of the First Congregational church, whose recent death we
regret to announce. He has lived
among us some 11 or 12 years, and by
the unostentatious goodness of his active efforts for the good of others, lie
has won the esteem and affection of all
with whom he mingled, until he numbered among his friends and admirers,
men of all religions denominations, and
of all shades of opinion in every department of thought.

city

Those of our

on to

I.,ife.

or

gives symmetry
liev. Aimon j. ttacKnne was norn in
portions of the yard that when comSearsport, Me., Dec. 3, 1855. He reto
Mr.
Wentworth’s
pleted according
ceived his earlier education in the publined in a manner that

to

idea will make
out

The

one

of the finest laid

cemeteries anywhere in this region
liberal response of lot
indicates that all are pleased

voluntary

owners

with tlie actions of the association. It
is now hoped that lot owners will at-

meetings and be as ready to
assist in pushing further improvements
as they have been liberal in subscribing
toward the work done The following
by-laws have been adopted by the astend the

sociation :
Name.
this corporation shall be known as
the Searsport Village Cemetery Association.
l.

■i.

Purpose.

For the purpose of enlarging, improving and caring for the village cemetery
in the town of Searsport.
Powers.
Said association shall have power to
purchase land, to enlarge and improve
said cemetery, to lay out lots and to
sell.the same, to receive and hold trust
funds for the care or improvement of
said cemetery or any part thereof.

Members.
Any person having interest in said
cemetery may become a member of the
4.

association by vote of said association
and by signing these by-laws and agree
ing to conform to the rules of said as.
sociation.
r>. Officers.
The officers of said association shall
he a president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer and superintendent. The president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and superintendent, together with
three or more members of the association, shall constitute the executive committee and shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their respective duties.
ii.
Duties of Officers.
It shall be the duty of the president
to preside at meetings of the associaiiuii

aitvi

'Ji

Liitr

tActuuvc tumuiiucc.

It shall be the duty of the vice president to preside in the absence of the

president.

It shall be the duty of the secretary
to record the transactions of meetings
and doings of the executive board.
It shall lie the duty of the treasurer
to notify lot owners of assessments due,
receive same and hold all moneys belonging to the association and lie shall
give bonds in a sum subject to the approval of the executive committee.
7. Duties of Executive Committee.
Said executive committee shall have
full control of all work and improvements, the laying out of all moneys and
the investment of all trust funds of the

association.
Said board shall be and they

hereby clothed with all the necessary powers to lay out and establish and cause
to he graded the lots and avenues in
said cemetery agreeably to plan thereof, to see to the setting out of shade
trees, also shall have power to remove
shade trees and to change the line of
grading of lots and avenues therein so
as to conform to said plan when in
their judgment the general condition
of the cemetery will be benefited thereby. They shall have a general supervision of the cemetery and all work
done therein shall be subject to their
are

approval.

Said committee shall audit all bills for
performed in and about the
grounds under their direction, and they
shall render an account of the receipts
and expenditures at the annual meeting.
labor

8. Duties of Superintendent.
It shall be the duty of the superintendent of the cemetery to care for and
keep in good order and condition all
burial lots in the cemetery.

The superintendent, undertaker or
other person officiating at any funeral
within the said cemetery shall report
in writing to the secretary of the association the name, age and sex of the
deceased, the cause and place of death,
whether resident or non-resident, and

end of a characteristic letter: “I don’t
believe in any victory of materialism.
The last two years have shown me more
spirituality in the world than all my
former life."
AN EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

Meeting in Belfast at 10 A. M. October 8tli.
Under the direction of the Maine
Educational Department an educational campaign began in Biddeford Sept.
14th and will continue until Oct. 10th.
A series of educational mass meetings
will be held throughout the State, the
speakers at which will be distinguished
educators, men of national prominence
—Governor C. B. Aycock of North
Carolina; Dr. Albert E. Winship, editor New England Journal of Education, Boston; Judge Frank W. Winston
of North Carolina
Supreme Court;
lion. Henry Houck, deputy State superintendent of schools, anil Prof. P. P.
Claxton, University of Tennessee, superintendent of the summer schools of
the south. Governor Aycock was the
leading lawyer of his State before he
was elected to his present position. He
has led in the tight for better school
buildings, more efficient teachers, more
money for school purposes and equal
school privileges for whites and blacks.
He has met fierce opposition and dislie has won
couraging indifference,
the battle and is known all over the
country as the “Educational Governor”
of the Union. He gives the most of
his time to promoting the school interests of his State. The meeting in Belfast at 10 a. m., Saturday, October 8th,
will be addressed by Dr. Houck and
Professor Claxton. Admission to these
lectures is free and all are invited to
attend. Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh will
be invited to introduce the speakers
here, and the meeting will be opened
with music and closed with singing
America.

lic schools of his native town, and then,
ambitious to secure a more liberal education, he resolved to enter
Bowdoin college, but was seriously disappointed to find that the condition of
his health would prevent his completing the entire course.
lie had, however, become convinced
that it was his duty to enter the ministry, and refusing to be turned aside
from this purpose, he took a special
course of study and prepared to enter
Bangor Theological seminary, from
which institution he graduated in 18S1.
He followed this by taking a post
graduate course in Andover Theological
•■seminary, supplying various pulpits
during ids vacations.
Among the churches thus supplied by
him was Island A venue Congregational
church, Skowhegan, Me., and the impression made by him was such that he
returned to the seminary with the understanding that at the expiration of
his course of study the Skowhegan i
WATSON HITS BOTH WAYS.
church was to receive his first consid- j
eration as a field of labor.
In a letter to a Georgia paper Thomas
Their call to the pastorate was acE. Watson, candidate for President on
cepted by him and during a period of
ten years he devoted himself to the the People’s party ticket, makes the
cause of his Master in that town.
following strictures on the two old parHe not only had very great success ties;
in adding to the membership of his
“I am doing my level best to organize
church and in stimulating its religious
life, but he also interested himself areally Jeffersonian movement in the
somewhat in town affairs, and served South, which will gather into its ranks
on the school
committee for several all true-hearted Democrats and drive
into Republican ranks those so-called
years.
In 1S92 he was called to become pas- Democrats who believe in Republican
tor of
the
Union
Congregational principles. The very essence, the very
church, Marlboro, Mass., but the con- life principle of a political party, must
dition of iiis health which had hamper- be ‘unity of purpose,’ built upon a hared him all his life, convinced him that mony of opinion. Judged by this standit would be unwise to undertake the ard, the Republican party deserves the
care of that church, and was compelled support of those who believe in Republican doctrines; but the Democratic
to decline.
In 189-f he was invited to become pas- party does not measure up to the test,
tor of the First Congregational church because it has no fixed, certain, uniin Hudson, and as this promised to form creed and purpose.
"I hammer Roosevelt as an open enemake less demand upon his stength he
flppontoil Mio /»uli dnrl arruin tnAlr nn
my. 1 hammer Barker as a false prework lie loved.
tence, a hypocrite, a man wearing a
This pastorate, which proved to be mask. Bryan declared that Barker was
his last, continued during tlie following ‘an artful dodger, totally unfit for the
nine years, when his increasing ill Democratic nomination.’ I have not
health compelled him to relinquish his said any harder things of him than
work, and on July 2,1903, be preached that. Has Mr. Bryan retracted that
his farewell sermon.
language? If so, I have not heard of
Since that time lie has spent most of it. True, Mr. Bryan is now- ‘supporthis time in Hudson, hoping to the last ing’ Barker after a fashion. If any exthat lie might so far recover his health planation of that apparent inconsisas to enable him to resume the work of tency is due at all, it is certainly not
due from me.”
the ministry.
This was not to be, however, and on
Tuesday, Sept. 6th, at seven o’clock
p. m., his struggle with disease ended
aud he was called to his reward.
While pastor of the Hudson church
For Infants and Children.
he bad many opportunities to accept
similar position in much large churches
in the cities of New England, the Pacific coast and elsewhere, and, but for
bis ill health he would undoubtedly
have long ago filled a larger place than
he was restricted to.
His career in Hudson is one that may
well give the greatest satisfaction to
Peruna.
bis ifriends. During his pastorate here
his church enjoyed the greatest pros“Nine merchants of Wyoming counperity in its history, gaining largely in ty, W. Va., were arrested some months
numbers and influence, and under his ago for selling Peruna on the ground
leadership it erected a beautiful church that it was an intoxicating drink, and
edifice, and from what was sometimes violating the liquor laws of the State.
thought to be only an experiment it A test case was tried, says the Wyomhas taken its place as a permanent in- ing Herald, Oceana, W. Ya. A bottle
stitution along with the other churches of Peruna was analyzed and found to
of Hudson.
contain 28 per cent, of alcohol. The
As a preacher Mr. Backliffe held the defendant admitted selling it, but held
closest attention of his audience, not that it was a patent medicine, extenby oratorical display, but by the clear- sively advertised, and he bought it as
ness of his,logic, the earnestness of his such, desisting from further sales when
manner, his evident sincerity, and the he learned that it was also an intoxifact which has often been remarked, cant. The court instructed the jury to
that it seemed to each listener that the return a verdict of guilty, and a fine of
sermon was
designed to help $100 was imposed which will apply in
the other eight cases.”—Printers’ Ink.
him individually.
On other occasions he was a favorite
If you only knew what the Woggle Bug
speaker, his keen sense of humor and
his inexhaustible store of anecdotes said it might be lots easier to guess some of
illustrated proverbs running in the
the
and illustrations making him an unusedition of The Boston Herald.
ually entertaining and at the same evening
The correct solution to these entertaining
time instructive speaker.
are
to be rewarded by 94 prizes of
puzzles
The influence of his life has always great variety and valued at over $6,000.
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

MURRAY

STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.
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Aroostook

Well.

Talk about your deep wells! George
II. Churchill had one drilled by Perley
Crockett recently that was 250 feet
deep, and still could supply only about
three barrels of water in 12 hours.
Well, he gave it up as a bad job, drilling seven rods from the same place, and
in eight feet struck water that could
not be lowered by the pump. However,
just for luck (and good measure) he
drilled to 50 feet, where the matter
rests.
In the first and nearly neverending hole, water was struck at only
a few feet, but the vein was too small
to give it with sufficient rapidity,though
the hole by this time contains 210 feet
of water. This well is said to be the
deepest one in Aroostook county. In
addition to the drilling on it, over a
hundred pounds of dynamite were put
into it, and the hole filled with water
over the explosive, which was then fired
off. Water and other things went up
into the air a mile, more or less, but
there didn’t seem to be any greater
tendency than before for the well to
give down (or up) its water permanently.—Fort Fairfield Review.
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Season.

While many Maine resorts have complained of a dull season, it is said that never in
its history has Verona Park seen so many
visitors as the past summer. From the middle of July to ten days ago every cottage on
the ground has been filled, and, even at this
late date there are many cottages open. At
the recent meeting of the Campground Association it was voted to make many improvements about the grounds and wharf,
such as building new roads and otherwise
The
making the place more attractive.
Echo Park Association, which adjoins Verona Park, will also make extensive improvements and will work in conjunction
with the association of the campground.
Several miles of new road will be built, also
a swimming pool. A seven-hole golf course
will be laid out and suitable putting greens
constructed. A yacht club is to be formed
next spring by the cottagers on the two
parks and Dustin Farnum, the well-known
actor, who is an enthusiastic yachtsman,
has charge of the preliminary arrangements.
A fascinating, old-fashioned fairy story
is running in The Boston Sunday Herald,
and throughout New England boys and
girls have become deeply interested in
Prince Richard’s search for the Broken
Tablet which contained the magic words
that keep Princess Lauralee under the
wicked magician’s spell. The boy or girl
who first succeeds in deciphering these
magic words will be given the choice of
eight valuable prizes.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
the household remedy.
cures

Early Risers

The famous llttto plUo.

When doctors fail, try Burdock Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation; invigorates the whole system.
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This dose will speedily effect the cure of Colds, Coughs, T.a
g
Grippe, Croup, Bronchitis and all inflammation of head and g
throat. Strictly a family medicine, safe, speedy, sure. 25c;three g
times as much 50c. Sold by all druggists.
g
I. S. JOHNSON &, CO., Boston, Mass.
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trip today tickets only 935.05, including 5 days’ accommodation at the AmeriHotel, at the Inside Inn for 92.50 extra.
Train leaving Belfast on Mondays and Thursdays connects at Portland with th rough
Bound

THE

I

LIBBY

[

can

to St. Louis, arriving about 2.30 P. M., Wednesdays ami Saturdays.
Scenic route via Montreal, Toronto, Chicago or Detioit. Optional routes at

train

slightly

additional cost.
extra expense is for meals and sleeping car berths.
Trip allows six days for stopNiagara, Thousand Islands or other points en route. Write or call for particulars
MAURICE, W. LORD, Agent Beekman’s Tourist Agency,
Hayford Block, Belfast. Maiue
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Insurance and Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,
hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

Successful

Style
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t

of sugar saturated with

g

Westward the oib of glory takes its way,
Wisconsin is the State, you hear everybody
say,
It's made itself famous by one great stride;
Rocky Mountain Tea lias made its name
world wide.
II. II. Moody.

Verona’s

receiv .1

LOCOMOTIVE FUEL.

It is said that not less than 7SO locomotives of the Southern Pacific Railroad, out of a total of 1,350, are now
adapted to the consumption of liquid
fuel, supplies of which can he had botli
in California and Texas. The stationary engines in the company’s shops in
Sacramento are also operated in the
same manner.
Little change would be
needed in the arrangement of the furnaces and boilers in order to enable
them to burn coal again.
Hence if
there should ever be a scarcity of petroleum, or if coal should become
cheaper than the latter, the company
could easily return to the old practice.
In connection with these particulars,
taken from “The Engineering and Mining Journal,” that publication tells a
story which proves that managers of a
great railroad company are not always
prophets. The Southern Pacific had a
large land grant from the government
in the San Joaquin Valley in California. Much of this land was considered
worthless on account of its aridity, and
was graded at very low prices.
A few
years ago the company sold a tract in
the valley for $1,600. Some time later,
when oil was discovered in Kern County, it was found that this tract was the
centre of the great Kern River oil field.
The company tried to buy it back, but
the price asked was $4,000,000, and no
bargain was made. A contract was
made, however, with the owners to
furnish oil to the railroad, and the
company is now paying about $1,500
per day for oil from the very tract sold
originally for $1,000. It seems somewhat strange that the sale should have
been made, since oil bad already been i
found in the valley at the time; but a]'-!
parently the railroad company’s land;
department hail not much geological j
talent at its command.

An

just

We have

What is CASTORIA

by saying: “We cannot believe that the
people of Gardiner want liquor sold
here as it used to be, even if the city,
aside from South Gardiner, did give a
majority against the sheriff who lias
enforced the law."
The latest returns show that William
T. Cobb, the Republican candidate for
Governor, lias carried Knox, bis home
county, by a margin of eight or nine
votes-. If it had not been for defective
ballots his majority would have been
considerably larger. Mr. Cobb’s friends
are highly elated over his victory, as it
lias been for years the banner Democratic county of the State. Two years
ago the county gave the Democratic
candidate for Governor a plurality of,
455.
OIL FOR

St<

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience agaiust Experiment.

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.
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Brick house on ('outness street.
Also t<> let ;i suite- of ro<>ni"at
W.M. (
Apply to
Belfast. August 4. UH)4.—;utf
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Belfast Fuel

Hay

Co.

Witebarra and Scranton, lattimer Lehigh.
Egg, Stove and Chestnut, delivered and put in
(on level) per ton,
67.25
Egg, Stove and Chestnut, (at wharf) per ton,
6.85
Lehigh, 25 cents per ton extra.
A discount of 25 cents per, ton will be made from the above
from delivery of coal.

prices for CASH within TEN DAYS

GEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
All Coal

in weight, quality and delivery.
given to delivery outside city limits.
jE^SPECIAL ATTENTION
41-4.
9w33
connection,
Telephone

guaranteed satisfactory

IS OFTEN VERY

DESIRABLE-

We Guarantee it

until the steamer is again ready for
All baggage is sent directly to the

AT*RIO.

IMPING

custom

,|,at Beset Foreigners

Irrigation

sea.

in Brazil.

house,

in Montana.

where passengers can

claim it at any time between nine

a. m.

[Correspondence of The Journal.J
Nothing can be passed
Hinsdale,
Montana, Sept. 17,1904.
on board without special permission,
ndeuce of The Journal.]
Eastern farmers would have their eyes
not even your hand-bag or shawl-strap.
.mi ii«*, Brazil, August 12,
as to the value of the water
It is a wise plan to pack the few things opened
going to bore you with
their farms if they
needed for a day or two into a grip- running through
the unrivaled beauties
could see the irrigation development in
sack and leave the trunks to their fate
i- other travelers have
the Milk River Valley, and how easy it
until you are established in a hotel.
time again. Enhanced
is to construct small irrigation systems
One should remember that passports
tradition, they are even
An irrigation canal has just been
are required, both on entering and leavthan when the ancient
at Hinsdale—the Rock Creek
and no steamship company completed
ing
Brazil,
icred them, that Janucanal—which will water sixty 100-acre
is permitted to sell a ticket to a
more than four cenfarms. Every particle of the work has
foreigner until his passport has been been done
n, sailing through the
by the owners of these farms.
vised at the central police
properly
from the ocean into
Each man’s work and team has been
station. There is also a port regulathe bay, they fancied
credited against the cost of the con-
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special permit.

There-

if

you have gone ashore merely
for a look about town and are unac-

fore,
January,” from

of

with the Portuguese language,
Assiicart,Portuguese quainted
would better keep au eye on your
bailing tlie entrance you
watch and not put faith in the rosy
.ptlv from the sea 12,000
that linger long on the mountain
with its natural forti- lights
whii h human foot has tops after tlie sun has disappeared, I
unless you want to spend some uncom-1
orcovado, the colossal
fortable hours in prison and require the
Hotofoga, Illha des Cob'lo

■

Island of Snakes;” Illha
rats,” and all the

mil of

-uelosed

misty

■

as

by a mighty
ground of

back

ied in eternal verdure;
Ah its countless towers

and—surrounded by

f

an

lagged heights,

of

so

dig that they exaggerthe water and the smile

{

ment of some money-changer, in order
to convert his American gold or English sovereigns, or the coin of the last
country he visited, into the “circulat-

ing

medium”

Brazil.

of

tiaiuniMieu

\\ 111

ne

And very
ut;

wiien

i

i
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j

tig of the health and
Those gentlemen take

ii

is.
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men

have gone into this under-

who
are

They

fortunate.

produce

it will

now

have

when

converted into the currency of
require a cart rather than
a pocketbook in which to take it away.
this country,

with

intelligent

hand-

of the owners, $2,000 or
$2,500, for agriculture in this entire
northwest is but just emerging from a

ling by

some

state of

comparatively

me

hands over a huge pile of metal
i;io is a matter of time changer
Vs in all countries where —copper, brass, iron and nickel—that
looks like old pewter plates, stove lids
,e imposed on imported
">rt regulations are ex- and the ponderous brass tags that landlords sometime attach to door keys to
ms and often vexatious.
then from being carried off in
prevent
to
vessels are required
A very
Fort Villegagnon—com- the pockets of tli'eir patrons.
the
"Pico”—and there few American dollars, exchange added,

j

actually getting the water onto the
laud, is about $5.00 per acre. This is an
extremely favorable condition and the

and

land with a perpetual water-right which
is the safest security for a mortgage of
any property in the world. The crops
services of the U. S. consul to get you
are assured and the homestead will proout in the morning—and meanwhile the
duce $1,500 a year, above all expenses
ship may sail away without you.
and living, as surely as though it were
The first place on shore that a fora sub-station of the government with
seeks
is
the
establisheigner generally
that salary attached. Better than that,

muui

id-summer.

i

struction, and the actual cash outlay
has been less than $1.00 per acre. The
total cost of the building of the dam,
the main canal and the lateral ditches

taking

crude

\V licit UUCM HUS Utl/lC 11

mean

1

farming.

lJdilLlUU

tcuici

agricultural development-yesterday a railroad Hag

in

Hinsdale,

but

station with a business of not $25 a

mouth? Assume the irrigated area—
10,000 acres—to be divided equally and

potatoes
produce
next year? The following figures are
on the side of conservatism, yet the
showing is not discouraging:
Wheat. Yield per acre, 35 bushels;

planted

to

wheat, barley,

and alfalfa.

oats,

would it

What

urely time for it and you
convenience, however Brazil still adheres to the absurd old value, $52,500.
Portuguese system of financial enumBarley. Yield per acre, 50 bushels;
ur reasons for expedition,
eration, in which it takes 2,000 reis to value, $73,600.
r happens to have arrived
Oats. Yield per acre, 00 bushels;
make what we call half a dollar, the
‘-r hour dive r. it., is the
value, $63,600.
fur that most important word “reis" being the plural of real.
Potatoes. Yield per acre, 300 bush-

j

“ir

;

a>

1

or

near

the fashion-

promenading

m

the ltua

When reis

worth

are

about

at par, 100 of them are
five
cents
American

hour earlier; or if a
■ogress, or one of the post rations so numerous in

What a hard time of it Brazilmoney.
ian bookkeepers must have, with the

.die—no attention will be

the

an

iv

long

lines of figures which represent
ordinary commercial transactions
of a banking or mercantile house. For
some time the next'day,
example, a real—the unit of the moneno communication whatit ted between ship and tary system—is written $0001, and is
equal to the value of one-twentieth of
ini so much as a message

i

|

■

els; value, $36o,000.
Alfalfa.

Yield per acre,

8 tons;

value, $80,000.
Here is a total annual farm production of $629,700 from land which until
now

has

DEATH OF HRS. PAUL REVERE 3d.
Member of the Exclusive Summer Colony
at Point Lookout, Isle au Haut.
The steam yacht Day Dream of the Point
Lookout Club brought to this port Sept. 7th
the body of Mrs. Paul Revere 3d of Boston,
who died that morning at the Point Lookout
Clubhouse, Isle au Haut, where she had
been spending the summer. A Boston &
Maine funeral car was in waiting and went
out with the regular train.
The Journal
recently mentioned the record-breaking trip
of Mrs. Revere’s daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel
Thayer, by special trains and boat from
Newport to Isle au Haut to her mother’s
bedside, and Mr. Thayer also arrived just
before her death. The deceased is the widow
of Paul Revere 3d, a grandson of the Revolutionary hero. Her daughter, Miss Pauline
Revere, christened with a feminine form of
her great-grandfather’s name, became the
second wife of Nathaniel Thayer of Boston,
a man of great wealth.
The Point Lookout
Clubhouse, which usually closes Sept. 1st,
was placed at the disposal of Mrs. Revere
during her illness, and she had every attention that money could command. Fiom au
interesting article in the Rockland Star,
written before Mrs. Revere’s death, we
tiuote as follows:
The Point Lookout Club is one of the
most unique dub colonies in this country.
Isle au Haut itself is out of the way of
tourists. It is “Nature unadorned,” with
the exception of the club house and cottages, a ten-mile road encircling it and an
occasional fisherman’s hut scattered along
its picturesque shores.
The Point Lookout colony was established in 1882, chiefly by K.- W. Bowditch of
Boston. He is still its moving spirit. Rules
for club and cottage life there are stringent.
No person may cut a shrub or tree or disso
turb Nature’s handiwork, except in case of
absolute necessity. Admission to club memrather than
bership is difficult. Pedigree
*
purse is the standard.
Cottagers and club members are subject to
What'* tha reason the things we 11 k*
strict charges from the club, even down to
beet so seldom seem to agree with ns?
prices for water service and hiring of servants. The club members dine at the club Maybe it’s because we overeat of them.
and sign for their expenses. Bills are ren- Then follows a lit of indlgi tloa.
dered at the end of the season, like in a city Only lasts a day or two perhaps
Bui
club.
IV* a most uncomfortable day a. two.
it.
a.
Mrs.
bturtevant ana miss isutler of
We don't mean to abuse our stomachs
Boston own private cottages there. Richard but ws all do It mors
or less.
Ws sss
Oiuey is a regular summer visitor. Peter
we want and
cant nalal
Olney of Xew York and his three sons: things
for
the
them. When it's too
longing
Samuel Dixon, vice president of the PhilaBut
delphia & Reading; Vice President Short- Into wo regret our rashness.
ridge, of the Pennsylvania; X. Parker of there’s a way to escape the eonsoXew York; George Fred Williams of Mas- incasesof eueh Indiscretions. Adorn
sachusetts, and a half dozen other notables of a good dlgestant like Kodol Dysare among the club members and cottagers.
Cure will relieve you at ones.
Situated near the club house is the little pepsia
Indigestion is always dno to the
island church who-e high, white spire looms
lams
cause. Tour stomach 14 too weak
up as a prominent landmark for miles at
sea.
Mrs. Revere, who has been a visitor to digest what you eat. It need treat.
to Isle au Ilaut for a great many years, took You ean’t rest it by going without
a great interest in this little church, erected
food. That would mean starvation.
so far out at sea mainly through the efforts But Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will rest It.
of the late Mrs. Ezra Turner, and in it last It does the
stomach’* work. In the
Sunday prayers for her recovery were of- moan time the tired
organ Is gaining
fered. In the congregation were Mrs. Xathaniel Thayer, daughter of Mrs. Revere, fresh strength. Before long It will be
is
as
ever.
Ton don’t have to
strong
and Miss Thayer, her daughter, who had
been called to the island on account of the list. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will di>
dangerous illness of Mrs. Revere. Mrs. feet any kind of wholeome food.
Revere dearly loved Isle au Ilaut and its
“I bad stomach tronbte tow jean,*’ awe
people with their plain, honest natures and Sea jLOolbatb. Alpena, Mick "whloh ww
in turn the islanders love her not only be- » bad
that at times I wsa forced to remain
cause she represents a link in history which a bad. At last I was ladacad to try Kodsl
Care from wklch I received tmappeals to all Americans, but from her kind- byssenela
■edlste relief aad a faw bottle* effected a
ly nature and hearty interest shown for complete eon.'*
in
the
of
welfare
the people ol Isle au
years
Ilaut.
A

produced

at the most not to

exceed 250 head of cattle.

And this is

very conservative basis of what can
be expected during the early years of
the community before the raising of
a

»

COAL!

THINGS WE
LIKE BEST

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER'S COAL.

Seldom
Why Is it They
Agree With Us?

Kodol

Dyspepsia

First

i

or

letters to catch

and Wilkesbarre

i
>

per ton delivered in barrels and
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.

6.85 per ton taken

Lehigh Coal 25

and

bylaw,

over

from

for their

the

compul-

v
l ie rates are as follass passengers must pay
diem for semi-starvation

j

food; second-class, 2,300
'-p(j veis; children be.aid ten years old, half
"tween one and four years

\

disinfected, the charges

[

lousand reis per kilogram,
mary Saratoga will weigh

is

f
■

It is useless to pro'thing is the matter with
and you don’t want it dis-

inis.
i
:
1

must undergo the process
into the hay, and you
it all the same. In cases

-d

piarantine
observation,”
ually from 24 to 4S hours,
required to anchor off Jubut that is no hardship if
is

not urgent, for the
w amply
compensates for
lied to endure sea-food and
•ss

longer. The
what the navigators call
oms bay,” between Icarahy

teroom

j

h

i

famed alike for its

is

its

awhile

bathing,

and the

rocky

deli is crowned by the celealeza de Santa Cruz.

Brazil’s

[

most

important

perfect
inaccessibility,

Gibraltar

t

in

value of the paper milreis is equal to :
acreage in wheat during a few wet
about 54 cents American money, but of !
years has brought in large money recourse it varies with the times.
turns and where people are falling over
On the day of the revolution which
themselves to move in, deluding thembanished good Horn Pedro and made a
selves with the idea that the climate is
burlesque republic of this country,
changing and that the plowing of the
1
.....1.
1-......
(November 15, 1889,) the milreis was at I- 1
and
lias
never
been
since.
It
has
par,
tions are permanently increasing the
been down as low as 17 cents and up as j
rainfall; but Hinsdale will grow. She
high as 30 cents. A ponderous copper will grow steadily; when her citizens
coin of the old monarchy, worth half a
build their houses or erect public buildcent, still circulates largely in Brazil
ings or school houses, they will build
aim is 111 oniy lor paper weignis, or ro
for the future and with the absolute
use in driving nails, being altogether
knowledge that there will never be a
too heavy to carry in the pocket. Nobackward step in the community and
ever
steals
them, though they lay
body
that the growth will be steady, sure and
around ever so carelessly, being too
........

increasing.
Entirely outside of the arid region
the country has many opportunities for
Brazilian hotel, you are at first amazed
such splendid development as can
to find that it is millions of reis per just
be seen today in the little community
and
are
diem,
absolutely staggered
at Hinsdale. Some day they will he
when the laundry bill is presented in
seized upon and not only will intermitsix figures. Fancy a full-proportioned
tant drouths be prevented but the yield
bank note worth live cents! It takes
will be very largely augmented.
eight of these hundred million reis bills
burdensome to get away with.
On inquiring the price of living at a

to pay for a horse-car ride out to the
Botanical Garden and back. In course
of that rather

long

drive you will obpocket and

nil

j

I
■

and

as

that tlie conductor’s

stuffed scarecrow.
One of these bills

ale beach by a strong watei
lie the summit above is
the small but impregnablt

J
i

"ica.

The

only approach tr
lortitication is through ths
fortress below; and that it
ulable only by water,
e is the Fortaleza de
Largo,
a
partially submerged rod

;

i

mow

entrance—the site oi

attempted settlement in tin
■'•uiuary.” Its fortification
'I nearly four hundred
years
"es no great strength, bui
gives it immense advantage

(
|

our

of a few of these makes one
-"'it and
is well equipped possession
feel like a multi-millionaire or a “bloatni cannon of the most
ap
ed bond holder,” until one learns from
Standing at the foot ot
sad experience how little they may buy.
peaks it is farther defended
1

This

Brazilian- greenback bears the
“Quinhantos Reis,” “Imperie de
Brazil,” and an excellent likeness of
poor Dorn Pedro, as does nearly all of
the paper money of the country, though
even the bilious-looking llag, all green
mold and yellow fever color, with its
word

cross

mgeous, hollowed out of tin
below sea-level, prisoners 01
"1 to be
incarcerated, and grue

|

■

s are

told of how a

part

o:

aliment consisted of lettiug th<
II :‘t
regular intervals, when tin
prisoners were obliged tc
11 their
lives or drown like rati

|

After
) the
1
t

r

permission

has beer
autocrats of the custom

free practiquewith the shore,

l,llhs are first
disembarked, and
tl,e steamer
proceeds to the uppei
tl |
t ( 'age where the passengers and
‘"KKage are discharged. Customs
,,,
* are
at once Put on hoard. whc
ten, '''
mght and day at their post i
t

of the Order of Christ and the

sphere of the old Portuguese explorers,
has changed somewhat since the monarchy was abolished.
Fannie B. Waud.
Peary’s

■

j

FOR

SAILBOATS.

large number of Americans who
sailboats, used mainly for pleasure,
the breast of his coat bulge out more have learned by experience how unand more with these bank-notes, till by trustworthy is the wind. Accordingly,
the time he is possessed of a dollar they have introduced small engines with
and a half lie looks like a carelessly propeller shafts and have attached
These motors are
screws to the latter.
serve

closely resemble
“greenbacks” and has engraved
as formidable.
It was
its back, sides, margin and four
and lias since been greatly upon
The
corners the satisfying figures 500.
1 strengthened. It holds a

i

ENGINES

New

Steamer.

[Speoial Dispatch to the Boston Herald.]
Bangor, Me., Sept. 9, 1904. It was stated
to-day on good authority that a powerful
steamer will be built immediately at the
McKay & Dix shipyard at Verona on the
Penobscot for Lieut. Peary’s next expedition in searoh of the north pole. The steamer will be strongly constructed and equipped with powerful engines.
It is said that borne new features will be
embodied in her construction, but what
they are has been kept secret. She will
cost between $300,000 and $400,000.
The
keel will be of West Virginia pine, which is
expected to arrive sooa, when work will begin. It is apparent that haste is urgent, for
it is proposed to build a roof over the steamer and put in electric lights, so that if necessary work can be done day and night in
all kinds of weather.
Lieut. Peary’s preparations for his expedition are said to be more elaborate than
were ever before made for such a purpose.
Among his associates are Camden (Me.)
men.

A

own

of various kinds, but the favorite style
is a gasoline engine. Fishermen, too,
are coming to appreciate the value of
such assistance in getting home when
there is no wind, or when the wind is in
the wrong quarter. From a report sent
to Washington by the United States
Consul at Gothenburg, Sweden, it is
evident that the same practice is becoming general abroad.
The greater number of the Swedish
fishermen retain their oldtime boats,
but English fishing cutters have been
bought by some. Some of the cutters
are used for carrying freight along the
coast. The only steam trawder hailing
from Gothenburg is selling its catches
mostly in England and Holland, where
the people are more used to fish caught
and handled this way and pay for it.
The company owning it will buy another steamer, which shows that this
method of fishing has been found profitable. It is said that the company has
received a dividend of 10 per cent, besides which another 10 per cent has
been added to the reserve fund.
A good many of the fishermen buy
gasoline motors for their boats or cutters, some from Denmark and some
from the mechanical works at Lysekil.
The motors are expensive, but save so
much work and delay at sea that they
are still considered advantageous. The
consul at Gothenburg thinks that the
first motors used by fishermen there
were made in the United States.
Boat
motors are now made at several places
in Sweden, however, and Denmark
seems also to have gained a market
there. The Northern Fisheries Exposition, to be held next month, in the
city of Marstrand, is expected to make
the fishermen more familiar with the
advantages of boat motors and to increase the demand for them.

OABTOniA.
a The Kind You Haw Always Bail
Besnth*

put in.

at the wharf.

cents per ton

higher.

From these prices we allow 2? cents per ton discount if
within ten days from date of delivery.
our

paid

We hope to be favored with vour order, which shall have
best attention in the preparation and
delivery.

We also have the Maryland Companies
Georges Creek
Cumberland Co.J for blacksmith use, and a very nice^ Bituminous Coal for steam
purposes.

Caro

EARY RISERS

ver

i

:

$r.25

the V. s. cent!

■

Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal

We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkes^arre and
Lehigh Coals at the following prices, for the Scranton

as berries, fruit
Cures All Stomach Troubles.
There is no such coin I such intensive crops
MRS. REVERE BURIED.
melons, sugar beets, etc., are
orchards,
Prepared
only by B.O. Da Wm A Co.. Ch lease.
in
the
smallest
circulation,
mail.
being 101
botuo con talas su times tho Ueda
no|lAt
her
home, U50 Marlboro street, at noon
engaged in, when the income will be far
.iiitine be imposed, as is reis. There is a copper coin of 40 reis,
yesterday funeral services were held over
greater.
the remains of Mrs. Lucretia Watson Re- levin
i\ dining seasons of epi- a nickel coin of loo reis, and another ot
s uttie
The solid and substantial edifice upon vere, widow of Col. Raul J. Revere, a
reis.
Next
200
comes
the
paper money
tKie may not be a case
of the revolutionary hero. Mrs.
grandson
|h« ftmooi little pills for soutlpttios.
which this irrigation colony is planted
Revere died at her summer home at Isle au
m notes of one thousand reis, called
n board. tlie vessel is sent
is crop insurance. The ditches are the Haut, Me., Wednesday.
milreis.
There
are
two-milreis, five, insurance. The
l.ua Claude, oo miles
Mrs. Revere is survived by her two chilR H MOODY, DRUGGIST
premium which they dren, Mrs.
Nathaniel Thayer (Pauline Ret. There is no accounting ten, twenty, thirty, fifty and one huncost is slight—only a few cents per acre vere) and Francis J). Revere.
ie
Col. Raul J. Revere, the husband of the
regulations, especially dred milreis, numerically expressed for maintenance, and the results are
deceased, was killed at Gettysburg, being a
u
Phe costly quaran- this way—r.un$nou. Then there is an i made certain
them.
by
member
of the 20th Massachusetts regidenomination namedacento,
j Hinsdale may not rise with the me- ment.—Boston Herald Sept. 10th.
tCand island
[llha imaginary
which means a thousand milreis and is !
.h the Brazilian authoriteor-like rapidity of some of the boom
E. S. NORMAL SCHOOL GRADUATES.
The par
•i
few years ago, has paid expressed on paper 1;000$.
towns of the Northwest, where great

lends,

COAL!

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

List of Those Who Have Secured Positions
as Teachers.

The graduates of the Eastern State Normal School at Castine have no difficulty in

obtaining good positions to teach.
ing is a list of the graduates of
have been engaged for schools:

Knnkkcepim;

Followwho

mot

»»♦—.

»

♦

Lottie JI. Andrews of Carmel teaches in
Amherst; Winnie B. Andrews in Lamoine;
Harriet JI. lilaisdell of Franklin lias the
in Dover; Kate C.
| intermediate school
I Brown, Detroit, in Greenbush; Elizabeth
i C. Chase, Baring, in Georgia; Mary II.

time is

The ing for

I Coombs, Lincolnvi'.le, primary at Presque
Isle; Louise Cox, Castine, intermediate at
I Island Falls; F.luora A. Driukwater, LinI oolnville, primary at Foxboro, Mass.; GerB. French, Eastbrook, in lirownville;
j! trade
Jessie JI. Gilkey, Islesboro, at Bluehill;
George W. Goodrich, Newburgh, at home ;
Ettie P. Hatch, Islesboro, grammar at Little
Deer Isle;Freda L. Head,Detroit, at Jloose
River; Angie N. Hinckley, Bluehill, primary
in Augusta; Mary W. Knight, Deer Isle,
grammar at Bar Harbor; Mattie G. Knight,
in Deer Isle; Lou JI. Knowltoffi, Eddington,
at home; Etta L. Lawry, Searsmont, ahome; Lena E. Leavitt, Belfast, in Swan,
ville; Mary J. Leonard, Frankfort, grammar school at Deer Isle; Clara E. Jludgett
Stockton Springs, at Presque Isle; Martha
A. Nash, Harrington, village school at Olamon; Bernice Patten, Dedham, in Jlassachusetts; Lila D. Perkins, Brooksville, in
Lamoine; Josephine E. Phinney, Camden,
school in Dexter; Alice E. Pike
framinar
’rinceton, primary in Eastport; Pearl Porter, Detroit, primary at West Forks; Mattie
JI. Qnimby, Bucksport, intermediate in
Henderson; Thirza F. Raynes, Detroit,
grammar at Canton; Ada A. Robinson,
Dover, grammar at Lubee; Jessie Sargent,
Alton, in Argyle; Louise A. Smith, Winterport, grammar in Brewer; Agnes JI. Stevens, Warren, at home; Kate JI. Tapley,
Brooksville, grammar at Stonington; Ellen
W. Tobey, Jefferson, in Jefferson; Agnes L.
Ward, Prospect, South Orrington village;
Alice JI. Weseott, Bluehill, in Augusta;
Fannie B. Willej, Clinton, at home; Chestina R. Williams, Islesboro, in Albion; Mollie G. Williams, Islesboro, in Searsport;
Dora JI. Leach, Penobscot, intermediate,
Vinalhaven; JIarign W. Wey, Castine,
primary, Bar Harbor.

Marcel]us J. Dow,
DRY and FAMGY

GOODS,

and

UNITY. MAINE.
OCTOBER

or

your

cough

K.

Second

♦

so

much

MR. JELLISON,
3W37

Real

HOLflESr

Estate

1

*-

DRIVING HORSE
FOH SALE.
Apply at Davis & Staples’

SEVEN

rear

PREMIUMS!

Dining Chairs and I u
mvpN
)
Large Arm Kocker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.

1

j

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta,Me.

of Shales & Follett’s

|A# A IITPH
women, local
ft AH I CU
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash8tf
ngton Square, New York, N. Y.
or

t. 1

1*. M.

Day, Wednesday, October 5, 10 A. M.

Blacksmith

I

BELFAST

Gas&Electric Light Co.

Shop

Shore Property foi Sale
IN

i
!

!

The above purses to be divided as follows: 50
per cent to first horse, 25 per cent to tin* second
horse. 15 per cent, to the third home. in per cent,
to the fourth horse.
The above races to be mile heats, best 3 m 5 to
harness. Floppies mu nam'd.
Any class not filling sathfacToi ilv the management leserves the right to deckti'e .iff oi to till
same without re-advertising.
All nominations must he accompanied with the
fee of five per cent, of the pmse. otherwise it
will mW be recorded.
Horses entered and their entry fee paid in any
class may name in another ekm- to which t.iey
are eligible, without expeiw. -\cept to pay i’f
start.
All horses at owners’ risk and thm association
will not be responsible for any are,,lent that may
occur on the grounds during this tarn, and this
rule is a part of this contract.
The manager reserves the right to post pom* or
declare off any or all races
account of bad
weather.
2t:<7
Right ivservei. to change program.
.National Association rules, of winch the association is a member, i<> govern w itli except ions.

Electric Wiring of All Kinds.

BELFAST, MAINE.

GREAT INVESTMENT.
Men

Day, Tuesday, Octolwr

store

isqtflw*

Six

Cedar Street,
Pearl Street,
Miller Street,

Bradbury Street,
4
Bast Side,
3
at Upper Bridge,
And stores and shops in the city. Also shore
property and cottage lots at alt prices. I have
some that can be bought on the installment plan.
Why pay rent when you can soon own your own
home. Come in and let us talk it over.

|
!

18tf

5 nice places on High Street,
3 places on Main Street,
2
Union Street,
2

I

The residence of the late Tyler Crockett, situated on Mount Ephraim street, about one-eighth
mile from Sea'sport village; story and a half
house and ell and barn; one acre of land. InM RS. TY LEE CROCKETT,
quire of
2m30
Green Ridge Farm, Searsport, Me.

12ft Main Street, Belfast

Has farms at all prices, and city property of all kinds and all prices.

1

jI

L

about

MABY WHITMORE,

Agent,

|

I

lloyal Stomach King that
my friends are ready to laugh at
But she who laughs last
me.
laughs best. The medicine has
done, me so much good I can afford to laugh with my friends.

Foster, Estabrooks Co, Belfast.

i
j

ore; S SKIRTS.

Mr McKenzie,

to

M.

rO.VDlTIONS;

We sell SHIRT WAISTS and jI

Steady Joh.

2 P.

ami 1 I*. M.

DRUGGISTS.

talked

i

2.19 class, trot or pace, purse $150.
Green race, trot or pace, purse $40.
For horses thatk»ever trotted for money to
.sulkies, half mile iieats. best three in five
2.29 class, trot and pace, purse $ioo.

POOR & SON,

have

at

2.24 class, trot and pace, purse Sij.y.
2 50 class, trot and pace, purse s-Tu.

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

l

27,

I’KOGRAM
First

25c.y

OXCE.

Sept.

T. REYNOLDS, Sec’y, Unity, Maine

for

Brown’s

F. S.

1904.

$497.00 in Purses.
Entries Close

20c.y

Power Machines.

Pay

4 and 5,

11

j

a

Pacing Races.

ana

Agricultural Fair,

1

with

Proprietors.

_!

AVe guarantee to cure your cold
for

WANTED

Apply

Trottng

MILLINERY Dt PARTMENT

Colds.

"nr

Good

,;ri,i„.
'ir,’KNTS

ill Park Association

maim:.

♦

Air

<C

_:!n,2i__HOWARD

com=

Coughs

OASTOniA.
si The Kind You Hivt Always BougM

on

siinrthaml. Tvp, writing p.-im

j......
HROir.V,

j

Bears the

Girls

*

ami Actual Hii-un.-ss Practice,

Electric, Gas Fixtures»Supplies.

BARGAIN.

Twenty beautiful acres on Northport avenue,
fronting on Penobscot Bay, bounded north by
“Old Battery Road.” Or will divide into forty
lots. It is just below the new Belfast Park.
3m26«
Apply P. O. Box 895, Belfast, Me

Washington Street.
Telephone number, 44-2.

Office

A

Republican Journal.

The

BELFAST, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 1004.
Published Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
PILSBIRY.j

CHAR LIS A.

i}usjDess

Manager.

Si-Hscmi'TioN Terms: In advance, $2.00 a year;
$1.00 for >ix months; 50 cents for three months.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one inch
length in column. 75 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

FOR

PRESIDENT,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,
OF INDIANA.

and Davis

The Parker

price.

Democrats

comfort from the

get any
Maine election returns should have no
who can

difficulty

getting

in

hlood from a

to the attractiveness of our

city,
long received the commendavisitors. The stately elms and

turnip

and sunbeams from cucumbers.
Those in attendance at the big financial convention in New York city last

vate

grounds,

and this is

specially

true

of what may now be called the Clienery
place, with, its handsome lawn and

The New York

Herald says of the
Maine election that "it apparently indicates a spirit of reaction or revolt in
the llepublican camp itself against the

enoruytics of the Dingley tarriff.”
lieally. this is worthy of Punch or J udge
and would bring a smile from a graven
image.
,1. W. Brackett,

publisher of Maine

,1s and the Maine Woodsman of

AY.

Pin
,,f

-.

is a candidate for the

position

ommissioner of Inland Fisheries

<

at the expiration of the
Henry O. Stanley, who does
desire reappointment. Mr. Brackis in ever\ way well qualified for
position, for winch lie lias strong

ami (iana
ten.,

not
ettthe

iunpu

at

:

Monhegan cast in votes, of which
< Ulit> had
10 and Mavis lo. Congressman Littlefield headed the poll with Hi
vote.-.

The

Republicans captured

one

conii'y dice in Knox county. This is
SBgj'-ter of probate, the Republican
nominee for which Whs ilarry C. 1'ease
■

Appleton.
plurality ior

There was an apparent

of

the

present incumbent,
discovered in tiie returns oi Ward a. Rockland, whereby
but aii.error

was

by

Mi. Reuse was elected

two

plurality.

Tiie Journal "points with pride” to
its election returns in last week’s paIf any newspaper, daily or weekup to the date ot issue gave a more

per.

ly,
complete

summary of tiie result in tiie
state at large, and in the counties, we
have not seen it. As usual our returns
from Waldo county were complete even
to
e yes and no vote in every town
on

the amendment.

This involved tiie

many to whom we sent
h..inks did not return them—in some
more

work

as

sending them to other newspapers
and in consequence we bad to use tiie

■asr1-

telephone.
lie constitutional

viding

amendment pro-

tin an increase in the compensa-

tion oi our

legislators

was

defeated,

as

every one supposed it would be, although there is much to lie said in favor
of its adoption. As tiie Boston Herald

points out tiie

compensation of the
legislators is the smallest lump
sum paid by any. .State in tiie union.
New Hampshire comes pretty close to
matching it with $200 salaries, while

The .yawl Tarpon, owned by Mr. Biddle, a
summer resident at Ryder’s Cove, arrived
at this port last week to be hauled out at

Macomber’s.
The sloop yacht Yvette, bought last spring
and we see no reason why we should in New York by the Pendletons and used
not now claim the title of Beautiful the past season at Islesboro, is in winter
She is 11
quarters at the lower bridge.
Belfast.
tons net, 44 feet, 8 inches over all, 9 feet, 8
inches beam, 7 feet, 2 inches deep, and was
built at New Rochelle, N. Y., in 1893. She
THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
has a lofty rig and the lines of a racer.

See card of Miss Addie E. Roes, teacher
of elocution and physical training. She is
meeting with much success in Belfast and
those who have joined her classes are enthusiastic in herpraise.
There will be a meeting of Thomas H.
Marshall Relief Corps Tuesday, Sept. 27th,
at 2 p. m., sharp.
All members are requested to be present, as there is business
to come before the meeting.
Two excursions left Belfast yesterday
The Knights of Pythias, accom-

morning.

Dickey had a party of between twenty and
thirty for Mooseliead Lake.
it has been the custom of the BennettMoulton Co. in each city or town to extend
an invitation to the local (1. A. 11., and Manager Clifford and the B-M. Co. have invited
Thomas H. Marshall Post to attend in a
body the presentation of the drama, “A
Belle of Virginia," Wednesday evening,
Sept. 28th, at the Belfast Opera House.
The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural Society at their last meeting voted
t > have a race at the trotting park on July
4, 1005, and a committee of three, consisting
of Hoi ace Chenery, M. 11. Smith and K. R.
Conn, l, were appointed toassist the society
The trustees also
in preparing the races
voted to hold their next animal fair and
cattle show during the first week in Septembei,10e5. The society wish to thank Mrs.
J. (>. Paul and Miss Sarah R. Gardner for
remitting their premiums.

A

In Warm Baths with

Bell of 1

Connecticut pays $300.

Other States
generous in this respect.
Massachusetts
pays tier legislators
$750 for tiie session, Mew York and
are

more

Pennsylvania

pay $1,500, Illinois $1,000
Five other States pay
all the way from $200 to $550 for tiie
session. All the other States pay their

and Ohio $000.

legislators a per diem of from $3 to $8,
which is generally made to iigure up to
about the average of the lump sum payments in other States, tiie average
length of tiie legislative sessions in
these States being about sixty days.
If you take their word for it—and in
polities as in horse trades it is usual to
allow for considerable latitude—the
.Maine Democrats are very much pleased with the result in this State. But
what have they gained? Here are the

Democratic votes for Governor in Presidential years:
i860.52,350 1884.58,954
1804.411,4(13
1888.01,348
1808.
50,207 1892.55,397
1872
55.343 1890.34,350
1870.00,423 1900.40,080
1880
73,713 1904.51,330
It is evident from these figures, says
the Bath Times, that only thrice since
the eve of the Civil AVar has the Wemocratic vote in Maine been as small as it
was this-year; in 1804, when Democracy

in the North was at its lowest ebb, and
in 1890 and 1900 when the East had been
alienated by the free silver craze. The
normal Democratic vote in Maine is
several thousand more than the vote
last Monday. On the other hand, the

78,460 votes cast for Hon. AVilliam T.
Cobb constituted the

largest Republican vote in Maine in the party history
with only two exceptions. Edwin C.
Burleigh received 79,401 votes in 1888
and Powers had 82,596 in 1896. Cobb’s
78,000 votes are more than 10,000 above
the normal

figure.

The approaching completion of repairs and improvements on the J. C.
Thompson house, High street, now the
property of E. P. Frost, recalls the
fact that two other old houses have
also been transformed into attractive
and desirable properties. The otbers
are the AVooster Parker house on High
street and the Daniel Lane bouse on
Church street, the first now owned by
W. H. McIntosh and the other by Dr.
E. L. Stevens. These houses have not
only been thoroughly renovated but the
grounds have been graded, thus contrib-

the Unitarian church next Sunday at
a.
m.,
preaching by the pastor,
Rev. Harry Lutz; subject, “The Light of
the World.” Sunday schoifl at 12 o’clock.
All

are

welcome.

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA

Regular preaching service at 10.45 a. m.
at the Universalist church next Sunday,
R*-v. A. A. Smith, pastor; subject of sermon, The Garden of God. Sunday school
at 12

o'clock.

There will be meetings at the Gospel Mission, 58 High street, every night this week
and Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Rev. 0. M.
Chase from Canaan will lead the meetings,
assisted by E. W. Barrett. All are welcome.

Morning worship at the Methodist church
next Sunday, with preaching by Rev. J. W.
Hatch, at 10.45 a. m.; subject, The modern
city, our national perilBible school at
noon; young people’s meeting and gospel
praise service combined at 7.30 p. in.
Prayer meeting at the Congregational
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30;
topic, “The greatest Tiling in the World,”
1 Cor. 12:31; 13, 1-13. Sunday services:
Sermon at 10.45 a. m. by the pastor,
Rev. David L. Wilson; Sunday school at
noon; missionary meeting of the C. E. Society at 6.30 p. m. Address by the pastor

throughout

the world.

from

SHARP

at 7.30 p.

At the Baptist church the weekly prayer
and conference meeting will be held this,
Thursday, evening at 7:30; address by Rev.
Randall T. Capen Friday evening at 7:30;
all invited; preaching services, conducted
by the pastor. Rev. E. S. Philbrook, Sunday,
at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school at noon; men’s meeting at 3:30 p. m.;
T. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. Meeting for
women and girls Monday evening at 7:30.
Seats are free. The services of the churoh
are sustained by voluntary contributions.
A welcome for all.

IN

1

Shoes has DROPPED HIS PRICE
bars and a whole herd of

BLOCK.

stampede

Hence

for all kinds of
bronchitis, etc.

out

f

pair.

try

The members of the First Congregational change.
Because there ^s no residium, little
church and parish gave a reception to their
Guns
new pastor. Rev. David L. Wilson, and Mrs. smoke and no disagreeable odor.
Wilson, Tuesday evening, in the church clean easily. Never fouls.
parlors, from 8 to 10 o’clock. The rooms
Because the recoil is less and the
were handsomely decorated with rugs,
screens and a profusion of autumn flowers,
velocity greater than any other powder.
artistically arrayed. The decorations were
You should use R|C» BIN HOOD
in charge of Misses Annie V. Field, Caroline W. Field, Mrs. W. V. Pratt, and SHELLS loaded with ROBIN HOOD
Misses Margaret X. Hazeltine and Avis M. POWDER because they are loaded corMorison. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson received
the guests, assisted by H. M. Prentiss, Mrs. rectly, shoot stronger and cost less than
L. A. Knowlton, Augustus Perry and Dr. other smokeless powder shells.
and Mrs. A. O. Stoddard. The clergymen
For sale at
of the city with their wives were present.
Ice cream and cake were served by Misses
Margaret Hazeltine, Maude Steward, Clara
Steward, Grace Chadwick, Edith West and
Cora Morison. About one hundred were
present, and it was a very enjoyable occaPo«toAc«
sion.

at

S20, S2> and $fO.
get your fail
try

HARRY W. CLARK &To.
THE MA'N STREET CLOTH11

|

I

TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS

Belfast National Bank
!

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

ORGANIZED AS NATIONAL BAM
k

SAVINGS

coughs, colds, sore throat,

SOLICITED.

DRUGS

INTEREST

a

DEPARTMENT.

PAID

AT

3

PER

CENT

COMPOIMiKII SEMI-AN

Good Dress
goods in the piece they will

see some

n

■

\

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4.
♦
♦

Lovers of

.f

For the safety of the Depositors in either department of this Lank are pi.-.
SURPLUS and the personal liability of its STOCKHOLDERS, to tie extent <■!
National Currency Act. thus affording a very great degree of seeunty.

♦
+
♦

IF

Lest

^"\

wish

you
forget,
to remind

that

the

little

must be cared for.

what you
3t37

see

gettiug.

repairing,

PRESSING,
Promptly at-

are

all

right.

FollettVffi'
Store

$

54 Cedar Street,

Belfast, Maine.

h

i

i

♦

N.C. Matthew

4

94 Plain Street.

Square* New York,

8tf

:>

t ♦♦♦❖ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦> ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ #♦♦♦*

npn

PUPIL OF MADAME BEALE MO RET,
OF

BOSTON,

prepared to receive pupils in the study of
26tf
Hano, Organ and Musical Theory.
Belfast, Me

THE ELITE,
Shore Acres,

Northport,

Me.

BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS
HI A lITtn_Men or women, local
representatives for
Vf All I CU,
Cash
high class m agazine. Large Commissions.
80 East Wash- Steak, Broiled Chicken,Clams, Oysters
pnizes Write J. N. TRAINER,
N. Y.
ington

♦
4
»
♦
*

1 !• L« I J/lyl/
y

120 High Street,

Graduate of the NeW England Conservatory under Carl Baermann, andi|pupil of
Miss Jessie Davis of Boston. Instruction
88tf
given in piano, harmony and theory.

♦

(SCHOOL SHOi1- i

l

♦
f
+
♦

tended to.

Dunton,

4

specially good lot of

Examine them in the roll and

Is

♦
♦
*

;

t

ELEGANT STYLES

a

or.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at $3.00. $5.no, $0.50 and $8.uu per year.
nest construction, and equaled in few instances in this country.

ad
MEDIC IXES.

Will look at my

••

Established for the benefit ami convenience of those seeking an income fr..i
TIOXS and SAN 1XUS, ami ytf desiring them so invested as always to
m;1m*-

A. A. Howes & Co.

are

pairs.

ACCOUNTS

Every courtesy and advantage consistent with conservative banking extern

TROUSERINGS.

The Dinsmore Slote
Miss Helen

f

AND $2a

Money deposited goes or. interest FIRST DAY OF EVERY MOM il.
(ATES OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.

a

$1.98
two

>

give you just as goe
just as good service as the

!i overcoat just

I

r

at

When you

IT

;
n

will

| suit

*

are

Kuppenheinier

c

$16, $18
1

DEPOSIT

tr.ey go for

Better

t'

Overcoat

PRICE 20 CENTS.

Best Shoes
you

the tailor

fact, if you

special

shell. Loads like black powder.
Because it is not affected by climatic

|

shape

AND TAR

below their former values. We
wouldn’t miss it—WOULD YOU?
Coming as they do right in the
midst of our fall selling, necessitates a price that will hurry
them out in a week’s time.

Because it is thoroughly safe, always
strength, ignition, combustion and gran rlation.
Because it is a bulk powder and can a
be loaded safely, while dense powders

{from

j

same as

In

£

SYRUP OF

to the

GROCERIES,

we can 5ave

I

HOWES’

Also

pj

|

m.

WHITE PINE

WHY?

Requires

3137

For that “stuffed up,"
hard to breathe condi
tion that so often ac^ •’*
companies a cough and
cold HOWES' SYKI P
•
of WHITE PINE and
TAK furnishes in most
^
I I
cases immediate relief.
*
Its prompt and efficient action in such conditions is one of it* best recommendations.
A pleasant, safe,
prompt and effective remedy is.
|

$3, $3.50 and $4

IS THE BEST.

dangerous.

!nst the

1

f* f*

A

came as a

|j
%

J

Wt|
f ■»■■■■_
Mill—

Powder
are

get

HE

OFFICE

BEST VALUES
FOR LOWEST PRICES.
0T6IVB US A CALL.

the same in

and

at

new

HATTIE M. BLACK’S,

Lnderwear,
Fancy Goods, Etc. THIRD to a HALF

m.

them

see

high grade Men’s

shoes

'4

ij.

JOURNAL

maker of

|

|

DECISIVE
A

|

I
OF NEW YORK.
and

El

<

ready-to- wear clothes.
rhe little things that oth,
out where they are rot see
found in the Kuppenheinier
(the hair cloth, the shvsarc

f
t

something

..

Label on a Si.it or Overcoat
the highest quality atta

|

the nerves, and up-to-date
goods for Suits and Shirtwaists

Call

Lieo. W

;The Kuppenheinier

|

NEW AND

of

SHORT,

to

Odd Fellows’ Block. Belfast. Maine.

Saturday,

LAROE LINE 01-

Cutieura Soap. 2*\. nir.t■■■■
..f C\.
Ik-solvent,
I
(in f
p." Via! ■-f dm. |)ep,,l> 1..>.,dm
!•
15-1-* r;. I
C
;.
1‘aris, •> Rui* i!c la
.u;
»’• "■• I>rug .v t hem. CVrp..
l" p«.
ior
How to Cure liubv Humors.

and now,

Robin Hood

on

SAMPLES

burning babies,

and
rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.
S-iM
ir.. !,*.
VY.

HAS A

Successor

cents,
cents.

t

emollients, I
It means instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tor-

tured, disfigured, itching,

JAMES H. HOWES,

30

sweetest of

regular prices for the same goods
because he makes the

HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

‘JO

sub-

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTEXTtu\

I

They got in, of course, for we
have been paying the satne man

F. H. BLACK & C0„

and

new

Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, and purest and

Ladies’ and
Cbildren’s Very

Christian Science services are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, Xo. 57 Cedar street, every
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all
are cordially welcome.

‘JO

On sale at Stephenson & Sargent's
September 24th.

Dinsmore Store.

Wrappers,

pictures—all

Matinees 10 and

and

I

in.

Coin,

Rohl>cr>,
Sidelights of New York,
The Working Girl.
Specialties Miss Isabel Hollas Hailey; the
popular comedian; Chas. Kenney, with a Hunch
of Nonsense; Harry P. Ford in the latent illus-

PRICES—Evenings 10,

yours,

Flannelette

plays:

The Fatal

trated songs.
The Edison Animated

CHURCHES.

At

well known

irginia,

jects.

Helen Durham Sargent.
Mrs. Sargent sent $mo last year, and this
is additional to the Helen Durham Sargent
Trust Fund for the library.

10.45

following

London Bank

popular price company.

Rev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at Hayford's sehoolhouse next Sunday afternoon,
if pleasant.

the

Daughter of the People,
Shadowed Lives,

Maine

THE

VIYELLA” FLANNEL guaranteed

•

Producing

YARNS.I

BLANKETS and

September 26, 1904.
26th YEAR

Winterport Free Library.

Outings,

a

Belfast Opera House,

The following letter, explains itself :
Evanston, 111., Sept. 15, 1004.
Hon. Fred Atwood,
Treas. Winterport Free Library Ass'u.
Dear Mr. Atwood: Forty-six years ago today 1 left Winterport a bride and I could
not think of a pleasanter way to celebrate
it than by sending you a check for one hundred dollars for the Winterport Free Library Association.

JustRecei
v
ed
A New Let of Goods

attempted by

Prices 25, 35 and 50 Csnfs.

Week of

I

SPECIAL VALUES

Lady Minstrels

Mothers

One of the largest steam yachts that has
been in the harbor this summer is the big,
black May of Philadelphia, lying off the
end of Custon House wharf. The May is
famous from the fact that she was designed
by G. L. Watson, the noted Glasgow, Scotland, designer, who made several of the
cup defenders, including Sir Thomas Lipton’s Valkyries.
The May was built at
Glasgow in loot and is, therefore, a new
craft. Her builders were the Bowens.
The yacht is owned by A. Van P,ensselaer
of Philadelphia.
She is bound to New
York after a cruise along the Maine coast
to the eastward—Portland Express.
The May has made Gilkey’s Harbor her
home port this season and was at this port
the week of the Waldo county fair.

Sincerely

Howel

At James H.

DUNCAN CLARK’S

The schooner yacht Brentwood, owned by
Fritz Jordan of Portland, struck on Inner
Bay ledges, a few miles to the northward of
Hurricane island last Sunday morning, and
sank soon after. The yacht was valued at
about $8,000 and is insured for $5,000. It is
thought she will be a total loss. The Brentwood is a large schooner yacht, 85 feet over
all, and was to be hauled up at Northeast
Harbor for the winter.

LETTER TO CHARLES STOVER.
BELFAST, MAINE.
Dear Sir: Let's talk it right out before
folks; there’s nothing to hide in your business or ours; if there is, we’d better hide
Accii> kntai.i.y miot. m tne accidental ourselves.
We are in trade to make money; so are
discharge of a pistol that “they did not know
We make it by saving our customer's
you.
was loaded,'* lh>y Thomas was seriously
Our object, in trade, is
money; so do you.
wounded at the home of Frank Gould in to save your customers’ wood from
rotting
Lawrence, Mass., last Sunday afternoon. and iron and steel and tin from rusting;
Gould and Thomas, who are between 18 yours the same.
We work for thousands of property ownand JO years of atte, are chums, and Gould, ers ;
We can do some things
you for a few.
who accidently discharged the pistol, is , that you can’t do; we have the facilities.
You
ca:i
Jo
some
that we can’t; you
things
prostrated over the injury to Ids playmate,
are there.
Let us work together; be faithwhom ho had known since both were mere
ful to one-another.
We can serve our cuschildren. The wound was under the ieft tomers better by working together and being faithful to one-another.
aim above the heart, and at last reports the
Your dollar, put into our paint, will paint
young man had not rallied sufficiently to more feet
than in any other way; and the
allow the surgeons to probe for the bullet.
paint will last longer. This saves you
Thomas was born in Morrill, and has rela- money, and saves your customers’ money.
tives there, the family moving to Lawrence That’s all there is in our whole business.
Yours truly,
some years ago.
He was employed in KunF. W. Devoe & Co.,
hardt’s mill, Lawrence.
45
New York.
Mason «Sr Hall sell our paint.
The Bennett-Moultou Co., will appear all
next week at the Belfast Opera House in a
repertoire consisting of all new plays.
Many popular priced organizations have
been seen here during the past season, but
none on their first visit come so well recommended as the Bennett-Moultou Co. This
company has been in existence for the past
-•> years, but is still full of strength and
vigor and foremost in the rank of dramatic
companies. The opening piece, Monday,
will be Justin Adam’.'•greatplay “A Daughter of the People." The play is taken from
INCLUDING
life along the Russian frontier and runs
through a most thrilling story of heart in
terest, giving the artists an excellent opportunity to display their ability. Elaborate
stage settings and costumes make it one
of the grandest productions ever presented
or

Friday, Sept. 23,

For Skin Tortured Babies
and Rest for Tired

wealth of dowers and foliage. Most
other cities have distinctive names and

Opera House,

CLIFFORD..Manager

W. J.

SLEEP

Capt. T. D. Barr has sent down the Fiotion of
na’s topmast to make her snug for fall
other handsome shade trees which line
cruising.
our streets we have long had with us;
The steam launch Idalette was in Dyer’s
but of late there has been great progdock last week to receive a new shaft and
of
and
care
ress in the beautifying
pri- minor repairs.

reported a general condition of panied by the Belfast Band, went to Waterprosperity ail over the United states, ville to attend the Third Regiment field day
and business thriving despite politics.
and the Eastern State fair, and Orrin J.
week
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YACHTS AND BOATS.

which has

Misf Helen Dunton, whose card appears
in another column, is a fine pianist, has had
a thorough musical education, and is well
equipped for the instruction of pupils.

PRESIDENT,

Flour continues to rise—in

uting

Telephone

31-13.

3m28

BELFAST, MAINE.
Reopeus September 13th. TWO WEEKS FREE to all new students who enter
Our students are assisted to positions. Book-keeping, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Pitm
Touch Ty pewr iting, etc. LOW' KATE of tuition. Write for catalogue.

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A good chance for a working man to buy a nice
6-room house on Bay View street on the installment plan. Let your rent go toward paying for i
the house and in a short time own your home. l
This is a fine place in good repair. Handy to
town. Come in and talk it over.
!
F. 8. HOLMES.
1
33tf
Real Estate Agent. Belfast.

STEVENS

Is at A o. 125 Main Street

Opposite the Postofflce,
Belfast, Maine.

George W. Burkett of .Somerville, Mass,
arrived by boat Wednesday morning.
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:a,iniy has been painted a

winter—red!
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Only one advertised letter in the Belfas
post office Sept. 20th, and that is for Mr. F
A. Welsh.

Custer G. Dickey has moved his electri;.lidding a house for
hii in. Northport ave- cal business from the machine shop of Fred
J. Stephenson to the store under Hall’s
photographic rooms.
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L. L. Gentner left the first of the week
with Henry Titer and Bobby Wilkes for
Blueliill, where his horses are entered foi
the races at the annual fair.
Orrin J. Dickey took a party of 27 to Good
Will Farm last week, and they had a very
plepsant trip. Three hours were spent at
the farm and two hours iu Waterville.
The Woman’s Hospital Aid will hold a
meeting with Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury, No.
4 Court street, Monday, September 26th, at
2.30 p. m. to elect officers and transact other
business.
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Childhood is the time to lay
the foundation for a sturdy constitution that will last for year-.
Scott's Emulsion is the
stuff.

right

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
e

growing powers of

children,
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build a firm
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Send for free sample.
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The work of repairing schooner A. \Y.
Ellis on Gilchrest’s marine railway began
last week. In addition to the repairs necessitated by her going ashore—new'forefoot
ami shoe, refastening, etc.—she will have a
new transom and a new mainmast.
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to the White Mounweek bids fair to be the
pleasantest trip of the season and one at a
very low price. Many Belfast people have
signified their intention of taking this trip,
the rates of which are the lowest in years.
The party will leave here on the train of

tains

although not

severe

here as the worst in
tlie total rainfall for
h*-s.
1 n the history of
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acres of lfrid on NorthM
Elizabeth A. Smyth of
'•in—
The property sold
standing from Northport
’*'‘• and a lot this side of
1
nee on which there is a
allied lot has been cultithe most desirable propIt is understood that
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upon it in the
1 at Mr. and Mrs.
Smyth
h,.me here.
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The tiue table of the
■v
Belfast Steamboat
den changed and the boat

trip per day instead of
'lie schedule during the
the new timetable the
"oksville daily at 7.30 a.

ne

1

;

was

bound

next

donation to the Winterport
Free Library Hon. Fred Atwood says in a
personal note to the editor of The Journal:
‘‘This shows what one of our old residents
thinks of us, and in the years to come children yet unborn will derive much benefit
and thank the donor.
It :» better than
monuments of marble.”
a

Posters are out announcing a souvenir
ball at Searsmont, Thursday evening, Sept.
29th, under the well known management of
Misses Knight and McCorrison. A pretty
souvenir of the occasion will be given to all
tlie dancers in the grand march. A nice
lunch will be served in the banquet hall. If
stormy, the ball wili be given Friday night.
New Advertisements. Carle A- Jones
offer for Sept. 27th $10 worth of trading
stamps free to each and every customer in
their dry goods department with the first
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As the storm

increase in intensity,
Capt.
t0 la> t0 a short dis-
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e Mouut
Hesert island. For 10
steanier battled with the ele°nly sufficient headway to
a!uer headed Into the gale.
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MONEV REFLXDED

wben used as directed.
All dealers sell it.
Prepared by the
Norway .Medicine Co.,
4
Norway, Me.
Send for Testimonials.
3
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UNDERTAKERS.

R.H. Coombs & Son,
ROBES and

not

The wisdom of taking advantage of small difference in
prices, for instance in some

Prepared

at all hours to do

EMBALM-

ING and

FUNERAL WORK.

lyT

Connected bv telephone both day and night.
repaired on Gilchrest's Marine railway, was
towed into Boston last week with two of'
72 Main Street, Belfast.
her three masts and part of her
deck-load
gone.
Mie was bound from Bangor for
\ ineyard Haven with
lumber, but it is expected the cargo will be sold in Boston and
tile trip end there... .Sell. Sadie
Corey, Bangor for Norwich, Conn., with a
S2,700 cargo
of lumber by the Ashland
Mfg. Co., has been
wrecked near East Dennis, Mass.
Capt.
Holt and crew of five men arrived at Boston
Monday to report that their vessel was
totally wrecked during last Thursday’s
Sturm at sea and
abandoned, the men barely
saving tlieir lives and carrying away nothing but tlie clothes they wore.
The seamen
were rescued
by the schooner Clarence II
\ enner, Capt.
Baker, Rockport, Maine, for
Washington, J). (_., which fell in with the
40 miles northeast of
£adie C^ 01-cy,
Cape
bitter vessel had been dismasted
.i
in the gale and was
about to
apparently
founder when the captain and crew were
taken off by the Vernier. All were in
a
state of utmost exhaustion from their
efforts
at the
is
felt
pumps.Anxiety
concerning
the schooners Irving Leslie and William II.
Archer, both commanded by Brewer men
the former by Capt. J. II. Bennett and
the
latter by Capt. Howard Bennett, father and
sou
the Leslie was bound from Sullivan
to I ortland with stone, the latter
AT vo- IS NOKTHUOKT AVENUE, A TENEfrom Bannt <‘i
1 u<uii1'. all the convHiiieiiees on one
gui-to Boston with lumber, and both were
tl'-ot. Apply t*». oil the premises.
supposed to be out in the big blow
3W38
.MIES. E. E. BABCOCK.

FOE RENT

Free!

$10.00
WORTH

OF

these

they

flannels and tiannelette. Just received 3,yards new tiannelette waistings at loc.
and I2*c. per yard
A. D. Chase A Son
Chase's Corner, offer two special numbers
for Saturday, Sept. 24th: black skirts that
sold for $1.38 for 75c, and flannelette night
robes that sold for 81, $1.25 and $1.50 for
The Dinsmore store has
50e, 75c, and $1
received 500 pairs of $3, $3.50 and $4 shoes
which they are selling at $1.98 a pair—two
pairs of shoes for the price of one pair_
Kobin Hood pow der is the best, and sportsmen will find it at Follett’s Sporting Goods
Store, Opera House block_If you want a

small

•
•

and if taken

To

help

to

complete

CUSTOMER in

your

Stamp Hook

we

of will

contribute

to your financial sucAn old but true saying

cess.

is: “Save the pennies and the
dollars will take care of themselves.” This week we offer

exceptional good values.
prices will tell the sto.y.

some

The

That sold for $1.00, SI 25 and $1.50,
On the above

i

800 yards 12-c. quality

S

Only 8k.
1500 yards

jf j j'
|

j

^-

harness, or repairing done, remember
that Stevens’ harness shop is at 125 Main
new

We make the

only 69c.

x’x

English Hare|

I---

Neck Fur

will give to EACH AX'D EVERY

This week

only

$1.25
t

We

are

headquarters
for

Dept.y

Attention is called to the advt. of J. Franklin Harris, eyesight specialist, who is
permanently located in the rooms over Poor's
drug store. He has had 15 years experience and has everything requisite for
eye
lesting, etc. Read his special offer for the
iext ten days....F. H. Black & Co.,
High
itreet, have just received a new lot of goods,

including outings, flannelettes, ladies and
children’s underwear, fancy goods, etc
Best values at lowest prices. Call and see
;he goods....Fogg & Brown are now cut:ing native pork. They have native and
Arlington sausages, frankfurters and meat
md poultry of all
kinds....Joseph M.
Eteed of Stockton Springs publishes acau-

;ion notice....Harry W. Clark & Co. sell
-he Boston Derby at 82.50 ...J. H. Howes
r'n* 8peclal va,ues in blankets and

*arn»

and

following special prices:

Decorated Dinner Sets ftwo or three
pieces broken
QO
out of each set) was
$8.50,
now »P
We have received this week
10-piece Decorated Toilet Sets,
in brown, green and biue
colors, regular price $2.75, but
for the above week and before we
put the sets away in stock
you may have your choice of them at
per

10

Better

see our

FOX,

Gold, regular price $J.90, for
lliu

500 Handled Pint Tin
100

Dippers,

2-quart Basins
100

odd

pieces

JU1V.

fore buying.

10c.,

Tin

Ware,

now

TO

SELL,

TO

HENRY STAPLES,

SOLE AGENT
Fall style Guyers are here and they are
nobby.
The best hat in the cits I have sold them for il
years.

Fall

HENRY

Shirt,

Collars, Cuffs,
H. 6l P. Cloves,
Hats ami

Caps, all prices from Joe. to #3.00.
Neckwear, Braces, Sweaters, Mens ami
Boys' Pants direct from the mills. Children's Suits, Overcoats and Keefers from
3 to 1G. I’nderwear in extra sizes and
shorts and stouts, Gloves and Hosiery,
Cardigan Jackets, Kuhher and Oil Coats
and Hats, (Jiion Suits, Men’s and Boys*
Shirts in ;.ll the latest styles.

P. S.
for the

Closing
next Go

STAPLES,

out sale on

Children's suits

days.

12 Main Street.

4c,

GUNS.
OR EXCHANGE.

I

JUST RECEIVED,

10c.and l2ic. per yd.

How to Get Interest,

1
< >

2 per cent

*6.5)

warranted,

3

/vr»

$3.98 each

Its no fault of the guns that the
price is cut into.
HAVE you a gun that you would like to
exchange?
CA SH0T
and Savage and Winchester Rifles
WHEN IN TOWN come in and look
around.
Yours truly,

G?ns

CARLE & JONES,
2 Stores—6 Floors-Main

Monarch

Samples

*

We have 20 sing}* barrel breech
loading 12 and 16 ga. shot guns-IVER.
JOHNSON and CHAMPION
makes-fu.ly
regular
guns, for this sale you may have them at

WHE^IN Tnwtr

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

FOR BELFAST.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
EASTS, SUITS.

worth from 10c. to 35c.

LET,

HENRY STAPLES,

FROM KLEE & CO., NEW YORK,

3500 yards New
$2,981
Flannelette

Your choice of the lot, 8c.

GUNS.

FOR SALE BY

One of the oldest and up-to-date tailors. Five
hundred samples to select from.
I take vour
measure and guarantee the lit.
I can save* you
some money.
Call and see the line. Or if you
want a ready-made suit I will order von one
from a large wholesale house. I have
samples to
select from.

2C. each.

was

FOR SALE BY

line be=

$1.98

Also 5 sets White and

-J i

pur

SEPT. 22 TO SEPT. 28,

—

Night Robes

only (per yd.), $c>

$1.39

Crockery Dept.,
FOR ONE week,

Flannette

Black Skirts

50c.J5c..$1.00

500

—

$

Saturday. Sept. 24.

Saturiiav, Sepi. 24.

ColoredOuting
Flannel,
worth 10c.,

|
|

date,

50c,, 75c. and $1,00 I

Lonsdale

September 27th.

our

1

something

advantage

$2.98

xjx"

Tuesday,

I

for

STAMPS

•
*

savings,

soon amount to

For this week

TRADING

Special Numbers for
Saturday, September 24th.

lines of evety day staple goods
are sold very close by all
stores. Our prices may be but

1

Free!

Two

which

look

BURIAL GOODS.

as

We Wish to Urge
Upon the Trade

a few cents lower than those
sold by others. Do not over-

CASKETS,

Dry Goods

—

the

me^‘cine.

damaged and would proceed as
her chains and anchors were re
covered. She is bound for
Vineyard Haven
witli lumber—Sell. Lizzie
Lane, recently
inis

soon

I

H prove its worth in a
sudden illness; it’s in the
Prevents Coids
and the
T
Grippe; cures Indigestion and Acute Bowel!
1 roubles; heals
Cuts, Bruises,
oprains and Burns.

upright. The Merrycoueag tried to move
her Friday but was unsuccessful.
Saturday she was pulled off by the tug Stella.

■

f

Instant
Relief

purchase amounting to 82. In the crockery
department they are offering for one week
great bargains in decorated dinner sets and
decorated toilet sets. They have guns to
sell, to let or exchange. See prices quoted
on the above date, $5.00 worth of
Stamps FREE with each first purchase of
on Iver-Johnson and
Champion makes_
Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, offers a $1.00, or $10.00' worth of Stamps with the first purchase of each customer
number of seasonable bangains in furs, amounting to $2.00. And in our

street, opposite the post office.Howes’
■tine, Hewes’ Point, Hy- syrup of \\ hite Pine and Tar cures colds
do and
arriving at Bel- ind “stuffiness.” A. A. Howes & Co_
"t r dug in the
afternoon at 2 Boys wanted at the Leonard A Barrows
in the steamer will
make a shoe factory.Rubber goods fresh from
with aehangeof hours, the factory and warranted perfect at the
'if at 7o’clock and
landing City Drug Store, Edmund Wilson, proprie"1
" >o in
the forenoon, re- tor... J. W. Haley, oculist, is in town and
return at night....The located at 41 High street until Oct. 1st. See
1
by the Portland Jr Rock- his optical equipment in the window of R.
"inpany, which has beeu II. Moody, druggist. Consultation free....
mug the summer as a
pas- See notice of the dissolution of Wright &
between Portsmouth and Hall. All bills due said firm must be setils, has returned to Portland. tled within 30 days.Harry W. Clark &
e an
overhauling at the Port- Co., the Main street clothiers, tailors and
ed the South Portland
jutfitters, carry the Kuppenheimer suits
ma"efore leaving for Rockland, »nd overcoats, which ensure good fit and
doing a big business and given i°od service—A convenient tenement of
'-faction. This is her second 5 rooms for rent at No. 18, Northport ave'hat route—Last week’s
nue- Apply on the premises to Mrs. E. E.
storm
Huston boats. The Ransom B- Babcock
The Waldo County Agriculture
not leave Boston
until Tuesday ill Society publishes a card of thanks....

"i

Brown's

city.

recent

'■

1

over to

11 Traveun

prietor of the Commonwealth Hotel in this
city, was before the court aud was found
guilty on the charge of selling liquor and
maintaining a nickel-in-the-slot machine.
He appealed to the
Supreme Court and was
placed under bonds of $200 in each case.
The complaint was made
by Rev. E. S. Phil-

tarian choir.
Of

1

for

Tuesday morning.
A very pleasing literary and musical entertainment was given in the parlor of the
Unitarian church last Monday evening. It
included readings by Miss Justina smith,
who was visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry
are offering even
-hould be no dif- Lutz, solos by Misses Blanche L. Sullivan
and Marion Wells and singing by the Uni"
ungement. A ean-

-!"'d thing for this

found,

Court....Tuesday John Mellen,

:

Shipping Items. The IJangor schooner
Timbers of oak keep the old
July Fourth, Capt. Black, dragged her anhomestead standing through chors in Fort Point cove in the storm of
Wednesday night, Sept. 14th, and went
the years. It pays to use the ashore
on Sandj point.
She went on at high
water, striking broad side on and remained
right stuff.

Leave North
at S.;io

ments

preme

brook of this

-•

anii.

Police Coubt. Lust
Friday Patrick j
of the Manor
House, Frankfort, was
befoie the court on a search
aud seizure
case, and sentenced to a fine
of $100 and
COSt'' a,,d U0
j pajnient to uod'*JS *» jail, and in default oi
days additional in jail lie
appealed. The warrant was
issued at the
instance of Rev. John R.
Wilson of Frankfort, and the search and seizure was
made
by deputy sheriff Amos F. Carlton.
Monday
there were two
Winterport cases before the
court, warrants having beeu issued at
the
instance ofrfhe Winterport
Civic Association, whose secretary came to Belfast
with
the officer. Henry A.
Bolan, of the Commercial House on search and
seizure was
sentenced to fine and
imprisonment as
above and appealed. Henry
Elbridge, whose
place was searched and
gambling imple-

Haley

Street, Belfast.
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Full
The Advertiser of Facts,
Masonic

to Check

Savings Dept.

_

Temple,High St., Belfast.
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Peoples National Bank
,

j

If you wish your money to
draw interest, bring it to this bauk.

|

Capital >50.000.

Surplus $25,000,

WANTED.
A TEAMSTER.

Apply
34tf

to

SWAN & SIBfcLY CO.

,Dtposits $365,000

§
f

FOR RENT.
The northerly hair of the Ham-Condon house,
situated at the junction of High and Church
streets on Nortliport avenue. For terms apol*

SAVINGS BANK.1
t0noifQ
BKELEAST
Belfast, September
13,1904.—37tf
*■

c

English barque lay just astern of us
and her captain wanted to know if it
was an
“hobservatory.” “Yes, said
Captain Anderson, and you can have it
I am not going to say that I believe to keep
your h’s in. This brought forth
in luck by any means, but I do know, a roar of laughter from all around and
the English captain said no more. Padand everybody knows, that with some
dy said, “Be jabers, I always knew this
are
launchfrom
the
time
vessels,
they
ship was no good, but I didn’t think
ed until they find a grave somewhere she was a thafe, and if I evA get back
to ould Ireland, be gob, I’ll schtay
on the shores of the Atlantic, their exthere.”

BILL MAGEE OF PINE NUT.

UNLUCKY SHIPS.

istence has been one continual mess of

Captain Anderson

not the only
one who wanted to get rid of that thing.
The vessel ahead of us was in worse
shape than we were, for our jibboom
hung right over his cabin and there was
danger of this thing dropping on his
skylight. We finally got him to slack
ids stern lines and we hauled ahead
until our jibboom was abreast his
mizzen rigging, and took his throat
halyards and fish hook, and with the
help of both crews we hove it clear.
Just as it cleared our jibboom the hook
broke out and down it went. We then
hauled back in our berth and had the
pleasure of seeing it drift by. In a few
minutes our attention was called to
Captain Anderson who was on the
lie was roaring with
quarterdeck.
laughter, so we went aft to share the

scrapes and accidents. Now if one crew
time it might be said
management, but as
crews are continually changing, with no
better results, I cannot see how we can
get out of blaming the ship. I have
been on two of these vessels myself,
and 1 thought a few of the scrapes that
1 had seen might interest the readers
of the Bee.
It was in the month of February, 1880,
that 1 shipped on the schooner Jennie
K. Morse, ('apt. Anderson, bound to

was aboard all the
it was due to bad

4

1 went aboard there was only one sailor
on the vessel, and when we became
acquainted I found he was an IrishEvervman. named Patrick P. Shane.
body called him Paddy for short. I
soon found out that Paddy was very
superstitious, for he began to tell me
that the last captain of the vessel died
aboard, and that the vessel had nothing
but bad luck since. I noticed a broken
topmast lying on deck and asked Paddy
where they picked it up. ‘‘Faith, we
didn't pick it up at all; slntre it came
from aloft when we were coming from
Salem.” I said it must have been blowing a good breeze. "lie gob,” said Paddy. “it was calm as a clock.” “Well,
that is rather strange to carry away a
topmast in a calm,” I said. Paddy
came close to me and whispered in my
‘Faith there is lots of things
ear,
strange on board of this ship.”
Next day the vest of the crew came
ahoatd. and after a hard day's work we
hove up anchor, and with the wind
northwest soon left Uoothbay far behind. It was extremely cold, and not
I being used to such weather I was very
poorly prepared in the shape of rubber
boots’ and mitts, for I bad neither.
Everything went well, the watches had
been set and it was my first watch on
deck. How 1 wished for 12 o'clock to
come, for 1 was both tired and almost
chilled through.. I realized the truth
of these words:
11. who can tell the joy he feels,
As on the foam his vessel reels ;
Jle hears the call of larboard watcb, ahoy!

fun

if fliprp

w'tic

An

was

care to

H\p

Pnnr

lish barque laying astern happened to
have one of his anchors slacked down
to the water’s edge, and that pesky
tiling had hooked onto his anchor exactly where our hook broke out. How
the captain did laugh. He said, “Now
Johnny Bull, you can see the ‘hobservatorv.’ Keep" your money; I’ll make
you a present of it and hope you will
find good use for it.” That Englishman said some words which i don’t
think would suit the Bee.
They began
to heave the anchor up to the hawsepipe in hopes that it would break off,
but the anchor had a good hold and
brought it up clear of the water, looking like a huge wart; then they tried
letting the anchor go down by the run,
which cleared the anchor, but it got
jammed between the chain and the
bow. They finally got out the boat
and they had to chop that building into
kindling wood before they got it clear.
their
Captain Anderson watched
trouble with a great deal of pleasure
and said it was worth twenty-live dollars to see that scrape.
We soon got fixed up again and
loaded and sailed for South America,
where we arrived in due season. When
we got back to Baltimore 1 left her.
Captain Anderson was a fine man to
sail with; he was well known on this
river and commanded the schooners
C. 15. Church and Josie Anderson.
Captain Hewett was well acquainted
with him.
The hard pine topmasts
which we put in her at Brunswick went
down in her a year or two after I left
her. I saw the captain years after the
above happened, but lie never forgot
the out building hanging on his jibboom.—Jack Ellis, in the Richmond
Bee.

see.

tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from experience advises all
young girls who have pains and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to
use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
velop

So they hired a Carson preacher of noted
funeral skill,
And agreed on forty dollars for some extra
words for Bill.
There are some parsons in the land that'd
go a little higher,
But this man was no grafter but my own
illustrious sire.

woman,

At 2 o’clock the coffin passed through Bill’s
wide cabin door,
With Otto Schultz and Joe Kaycraft and
Jackson at the fore.
Tony Kramer, with his goggles, helped to
hold the cotfi n up.
Then followed tall Miles Johnson and his
little hrindle pup.

How many beautiful young girls deinto worn, listless and hopeless
women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid to their physical
No woman is exempt
development.
from physical weakness and periodic
pain, and young girls just budding into
womanhood should be caref ully guided
physically as well as morally. Another

Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Collings wood, N. J., says:
w
I thought I would write and tell
you that, by following your kind advice, I feel like a new person. I was
always thin and delicate, and so weak

that I could hardly do anything. Menstruation was irregular.
I tried a bottle of your Vegetable
Compound and began to feel better
right away. I continued its use. and
am now well and strong, and menstruate regularly. I cannot say enough
for what your medicine did for me.”
$5000 forfeit If original of above letter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.
—

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound will cure any woman

in the land who suffers from
womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.
Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Pratt,

until

u
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firmly on his pants;
Bill Peckham, Babiy Adams, Lew Stevenson, Old Nance;
And loomin' up ahead of all, the big longbearded Zern,
All headin’toward the bourne from which
no travelers return.
They finally reached the grave that yawned
beneath a spreading tree,

The parson told how pure had been the
life of Hill Magee;
And as they heard the kindly thing the
clergyman had said,
They almost thought that angel’s wings
was sproutin’ from the dead.
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Stomach
has

no

equal

H. Wills,

John

and bowels. It surely
for us.”
Mr and Mrs.
—

into view.

for allow

For

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, rtiree
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that, all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day of
October next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true ropy. Arrest:
( Has. p. Hazeltixk, Register.

___

Helieving that every one «
have at least one good faim
have perfected arranp n
send that practical and him.
and Home, in connection
can .Journal for only*; on
ltErt klk an .Journal alto give but a brief descnpuFar.m and Hume, which o
and excellence. 1’roinim
parnneiits may be mention.

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament* of Leonard Rowe late
Brooks, in said Count v of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice lv given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order tube published three weeks st.c.ce-'-ively in The Republican
Jo rnal, p;ibli>he*. at Kell.ist, that they may ap
pear at v Probate ( ot-rr, to l*e held at Belfast,
within ami t
said C'-i-nty, on ihe second Tuesday of Octobi-r next, at ten of the clock before
n-*on and now cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved.approved and allowed.
geo. k. Johnson, Judge

Farm ami Garden
Fruit Culture

of

STIMPSON of

having presented
BF.petition praying Brooks
that Maik
Stiles, admnistratorof the
a

S.

estate of Charles W L-ud, late of
Brooks, in said County, deceased, may tie authorized to convey certain real esta<e, according to
the piovisions of a contract, describee in said
petition.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copv of this
order to he published three weeks successively
in.The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

A true

Attest:
Chas. p.

copy.

Fashions

Talks with Our Lawyer
!l
Dairy and Creamery
The

enormous

ten

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of September, A. D. 1904.
M. RUNNELLS, widow of < lark D.
Runnells, late‘of Troy, in said County of

MARIA

Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of October, A. D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County Waldo, on the 13th day of September, A. I). 1904.
H. HIGGINS of Thorndike, in said
County of Waldo, having presented a petition praying that Mark ». Stiles, administrator of
the estate of Charles W. Lord, late of Brooks, in
said County, deceased, may he authorized to convey certain real estate according to the provisions of a contract, described in said petition, njd
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order lo he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of October, A. D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why .'he prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

ALONZO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held ar Belon the 13th day of September, 1904
executor of the last will ol Jane
E. Xve, late of Monroe, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final account ol administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican ,1 uirnal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons ii rerested may attend at a 1'ii.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th dav
ot October next, and show cause, if any they
have, whv the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(. has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,
Frank
A.

Nye,

SS.—In Court of Probate, belli a' Belfast, on the 13th day of September, 1904.
A
Haley, Executrix of the last will of
Mary
Elizabeth D. Johnston, late ot Winterport. in
said County, deceased, having presented her
fourth and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 1 lrh day
of October nest, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim:. Register.

WALDO

VTTALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at RelW fast, on :he 13th day of September, 1904.
Frank B. Comlou, administrator on the estate of
Hiram A. Condon, late of Belfast, in said fount}.
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow

immediately.

4

I>V JNISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

I

Slo-

circulation,

l’r

u

State, eacli number beinc
million readers.
Remember we send both ;
postpaid, at the very low pi
all orders to

|

NANCY J. MUDGETT.
13.1904.

Belfast, Sept.

N

Farm and Home is |>
the J4 numbers which eomoi
turn making a volume of .A
with all the latest and ..
that experience and seiche
ter proof of its nopularit>

Hazeltise, Register.

a I>M1 MSTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber
Belfast, within ami for said I A
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap
day of October, A. D. 1904
pointed administratrix of the estate of
of the clock before noon and show cause,
LEWIS H. MU DO KIT, late of Belfast,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
A true copy. Attest:
mauds acaiust the estate of said deceased are de
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
sired to present the same foi settlement, and all
indebted ti.eretoare requested to make payment

Poultry Yard

Plants and Flowers.
The Horse

County,
at

h

Me«

and Fa:.t

Feeding and breeding

to be held at
on tlie 11th

Court,

Only $2.00

we

At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Wald-*, on the second Tuesday
of September, a. D. 1904.

•

:|

Tie Hmilim

ance.

Me.

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache, and All Forms
of Indigestion and Mal-Asslmllatlon are Cured hy
the True “L. F.” Medicine
L

estate

WALDO

arising from
disordered stomach

Fammgton,

of administration of said

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 13th day of September, 1904.
Rachel M, Pendleton, Fra k I. Pendleton and
Ben jamin F. Coleord, executors of the last, will of
Benjamin F. Pendleton, late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented their first account of administration of said estate for allow-

ailments

having presented a petition
They lowered the collin down with hands Waldo, deceased,
praying that Rufus E. Stone may he appointed
as steady as a clock’s
administrator of the estate of said deceased.
And then began to shovel in the gravel on
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
the box,
interested by causing a copy of this
When suddenly they stopped the work. all persous
order to be published three weeks successively in
Somebody kollored “Whew!”
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
And then a golden nugget came a-fiashing at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate

Joe Raycraft, straddlin’ o’er the gave callSHIPS.
ed out, “1 locate here!”
I heard eight bells strike and answerAbner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco And then Lew Stevenson gave Joe a swat
ed with the bell forward, and then
Feb 22 from Baltimore via Montevideo.
upon the ear;
A G Hopes, D. Rivers, arrived at Phila- 1 Next Johnson jumped aboard of Lew in a
jumped down to call the watch. The
from
Kahului.
most decided way.
delphia Aug 30
men were just coming out of the foreA .1 Fuller, sailed from Newcastle, N S
And then the savage brindle pup plunged
castle, when there was a tremendous
lit for San Francisco.
W,
July
headlong in the fray.
crash up aloft, and looking up, we saw
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, sailed from Hono- Then
what we most dreaded, the foretopmast
Baldy Adams pulled his gun, and Billulu June 7 for Delaware Breakwater.
had carried away and was hanging by
ly Peckham his,
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Kah- And in
’bout a half a second the lead begin
tire rigging.
lulut May 21 for Delaware Breakwater.
The outer jib and jib topto whiz.
E B Sutton, arrived at Hong Kong Aug
sail were trailing under the bow, with
For
several
humming minutes it was a fear5 for New York.
all the wire head stays. That was a
ful fray,
Fort George, sailed from Hilo Sept 2 for
hard night's work for us. I never exWith
all
upon the ground before the smoke
San Francisco.
THE SAME OLD TACTICS.
had cleared away.
perienced a harder one in my life. After
Gov Robie, sailed from Tacoma Sept 2 for
working all night saving tiie sails and
Cape Town.
The parson when he heard the shots, whipEvidently the word has gone out from
gear, inch by inch, by morning we
Luzon, Park, sailed from Honolulu June
ped up ft is old gray mare,
and
Democratic
1
for
Delaware
Breakwater.
ii,
Esopus
headquarters
To find the coronor and send that functionMary L. Cushing, sailed from Port Blakefor I felt like one anyhow. Tiiey de- to ignore the money question#entirely,
ary there.
When that official reached the spot immedicided tliat my wateti should go below the tariff question and other great is- ley Sept 4 for Sydney, N. S. 'V.
Manuel
D
C
cleared
Nichols,
Llaguno,
for a couple of hours’ rest. When I got sues of the campaign and devote the
ately did he
from New York June 4 for Clieefoo.
i Tack a location notice on the headstone of
'nto the forecastle my feet were just
entire energies of spellbinders and ediPuritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed front
Magee;
like two rocks. I had not the least torial writers to pounding Roosevelt. San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, sailed from New- ! Remarkin’ to the wounded: “I regret you
feeling in them. I had a tight pair of This is not the tirst time by any means
can’t agree,
leather hoots on and to get them off that such tactics have been resorted to. castle, N S W., July 14 for Cebu.
took me a long time; finally, I got them It will be interesting and instructive to
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from I’ll record these placer diggin’s and consider it my fee.”
off and my feet began to thaw out by go back to the campaign of 1804, when Newcastle. N. S. W.
S D
Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from And so before the sun was down the recthe heat from the stove; then t found I the war and Lincoln were called failords was complete
N S W, Dec. 12 for San FrancisNewcastle,
Let us quote a plank from the co.
had frozen my feet. 1 can’t tincl words ures.
All in accordance with the laws at Douglas
to express the pain I suffered. The read- Democratic platform of
that year
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
county seat.
er may have some idea when I tell them
which reads as follows:
March 3 from Manila.
And
now that thrify coronor, as many are
Tillie
K.
that 1 got a man to draw me a pail of
F.ben
Sturbuck,
“Resolved, That the convention does
Curtis, sailed
aware,
water to put my feet in and ill a little explicitly declare, as the sei.se of the i from Hilo Aug 20 for San Francisco.
Wm II Macy, arrived at San Franeiseo Is livin' oil' that placer claim, a muti-milwhile the vapor would rise on it from ; American people, that after four years
iionaire,
March
20
from
Ladysmith.
t! e fever m my feet, i didn't come on I of failure to restore the Union bytheexi While the parson oft has mentioned, confi8 AUKS.
deck again on that vessel until we got periment of war, during which, under
dentially to me,
Edward May, sailed from Makawell June From that eventful
-tvannuh, where 1 went straight to the pretense of a military necessity,
day to this he never got
j
29 for San Francisco.
his
fee.
Tiit* ilU-Sj
or war power higher than the CuuEthel, Williams, sailed from Fernaudina
The doctors thought 1 was going to stitution, the Constitution itself has
Sept in for Elizabethport.
While the foregoing may have a sort of
lose some of my toes, but by good at- been disregarded in every part and pub-Mabel 1 Meyers, c N Meyers, at Bridgequicksand foundation the characters are
tendance and much care i came out all lic liberty and private right alike trod- water, N S., Aug 30 for Buenos Ayres.
taken
from real life; most of them are still
1 didn’t expect to ever join that den down, and the material prosperity i
light.
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June
living, though a few of them have joined I
schooner again, but in about four weeks of the country essentially impaired, 9 from Boston.
Rebecca Crowell arrived at Apalachicola the lamented Mr. Magee spoken of in the
• apt. Anderson came to see me and
justice, humanity, liberty and the pubThe Carson preacher mentioned
poem.
3 from Havana.
wanted me to go with him again, and as lic welfare demand that immediate ef- Sept
Rose lnnis, Melvin C'olcord, arrived at was the late Rev. G. R. Davis, with whose
lie 1.ad always been kind to me I could forts be made for a cessation of hostiliname and personality his poetical son was
Accra, W C A., Aug. 5from Pensacola.
not refuse, so now as 1 was able to do
ties, etc.’'
Thomas A Goddard, at Rosario July 1 often wont to take liberties. Otto Shultz is
| a Carson butcher, Joe Raycraft runs a staEven
light work 1 went back to the ship.
the
Democratic for Delaware Breakwater.
McClellan,
i ble there, while Tony Kramer was a pressThe vessel had been discharged and was nominee for President, could not stand
SUmJCONJiKS.
man until he went blind.
Miles Johnson
going to Brunswick to load hard pine this and absolutely repudiated the platGeorgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, arrived at was a gambler, but “cashed in” sometime
for a place called Pysanda, 300 miles up form of his own party. The
Jacksonville Sept 10 from Philadelphia.
Pratt
did
a
i
little
ago.
triumphal
(E. C.),
mining, a
the Rio de la Plata, and as Brunswick election of Lincoln of course followed.
llenry Clausen, Jr, at Charleston, S. C. , little newspaper work and a little of every20
for
Baltimore.
Aug.
was but a short distance the captain
! thing at different times.
He finally beComing down to 1S7C we find again
Gladys, II B Colson, arrived at New York came State Surveyor, lleitman (Pete) is a
thought lie would sail down, although the same condition of affairs. Grant
j! 1
Aug. 25 from Savannah.
farmer. Lew Stevenson (J.
)ouglas
county
we were dying light.
We got out to was called a tyrant, a czar, an emperor,
John E Develin, E L Ilichborn, arrived I L.) is a salesman and cultivator demonsea when it became perfectly calm, and a king, and the
platform of that year at Philadelphia Aug. o from Brunswick.
! strator for the II. C. Shaw Company of this
the next day a tug coming along the contained the following plank:
John C Smith, sailed from Boston Sept 2 !
city. Zern (Rill) was the orignal uiscover“The President of the United States for New York.
captain made a bargain to tow us to
! er of the rich Pine Nut Mines. He had a
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Phila- very rich claim, but one day a ton of ore,
Brunswick. About s o’clock that even- has openly used the powers and oppor4
ing. as we were having a nice time be- tunities of his high ottice for the promo- delphia Sept from Rockland.
gold, caved in on him and killed
R \V Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at New mostly
him. Wealth came to him rather too sudlow we fell a shock that knocked us all tion of personal ends. lie has
kept no- Y’ork Aug 25 from Mobile.
to
be endured. Rilly Peckham, if the
denly
on
the
sprawling
deck, and heard an toriously corrupt and unworthy men in
writer remembers right, was the .Justice of
awful crash; the schooner was up on a places of power and
The Days Gone By.
responsibility to
the Peace at Genoa, Douglas county. He
sand bar and the other two topmasts the detriment of the public interest.
was related to the late Officer Nap Edwards
were carried away by the concussion,
He has used the public service of the O the days gone by! 0 the days gone by!
of this city.—Stockton Mail.
it was also high water, and if it had government as a
The
in
the
and
the
of
apples
orchard,
pathThe above was sent us from McCloud,
machinery
corrupway through the rye;
happened to blow that night the tion and personal influence, and has inCalif., by F. E. Knowlton, with the remark
schooner would not have been worth terfered with tyrannical arrogance in The chirrup of the robin, and the whistle of
that it “may be of interest to Journal readthe quail
much the next morning. How the tug the political affairs of States and muniAs he piped across the meadows sweet as ers.”—Ed. Journal.
struck that bar is more than I can tell. cipalities.’’
any nightingale;
She was drawing more water than we
Rut again such tactics failed and the When the bloom was on the clever, and the
For Over Sixty \ears.
were, and we came near running right
blue was in the sky,
Republican party reaped an overwhelmoi, top ot her. w ith the three topmasts
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
ing victory with the re-election of And my happy heart brimmed over—in the
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
days gone by.
gone she looked a sorry looking vessel, Grant.
used for over sixty years by millions of
and the captain said he wished lie had
It happens that this same Constitu- In the
gone by, when my naked feet mothers for their children while teething,
days
never seen her and had his money in
tion which the Democratic party prowere tripped
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
his pocket. I began to think there was fesses to love so well has provision for By the
honeysuckle tangles where the water- softens the gums,allays.all pain, cures wind
some truth in the statement that Paddy- the
lilies dipped,
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
impeachment of a President who And the
colic,
ripples of the river lipped.the moss Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
made; anyhow, 1 saw enough to con- does not obey the laws and who exceeds
along the brink,
vince me that she would class well un- his prerogatives. That would seem to
in every part of the world. Twenty-live
Where the placid-eyed and la/.y-footed cat- cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
der the head of unlucky vessels. The be the better course instead of
tle came to drink,
simply
captain went ashore— lie didn’t have denouncing in general terms a Presi- And the tilting snipe stood fearless of the Re sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no other.
far to go as we were almost in the dent who has
truant’s wayward cry,
done
his
simply
duty
bushes, and sent for two towboats, and where his duty has been made plain to And the. splashing of the swimmer, in the
S. Watkins.
the next day at high water we got off him, without fear of
days gone by.
consequences and
and got safely to Brunswick where we without fear of defeat at the
u tne days gone by: u the days gone by !
polls.
Siin Watkins was a chap who used to get his
tied up to the wharf and hoped all our
The music of the laughing lip, the luster of
feelin’s hurt
troubles were over. So we all turned
the eye;
The Constitution’s Masts.
Most every time he turned around; he
in after lots of yarns had been told
The childish faith in fairies, and Aladdin’s
thought folks done him dirt
about unlucky vessels and took a good
magic ring—
If they’d neglect to run across the street to
The masts of the frigate Constitution, The simple,
soul-reposing, glad belief in
night’s rest. Early- the next morning whose one hundredth
shake his hand;
anniversary was
everything.
we were awakened by Paddy. “Are you
lie used to have a notion that folks set
celebrated recently at Boston, were cut For life was like a story, holding neither
around and planned
lie
When
he found we in Waldo
asleep:1'’
says.
sob nor sigh,
County, Me., and an old
To slight him everywhere he went; most
were awake lie says, “Boys, it is no use
relates this In the golden, olden glory of the days gone
settler,
Fowler,
Crosby
everything you’d say
thrying to live in this ship; bv gob, she
by.
of that important lumbering
Ile’d twist till it would seem to be a slur at
is afther staling a shanty off the wharf. story
—Janies Whitcomb Riley.
“In the town of Unity, on
him, some way.
operation:
We all pot out to see what was the matland now owned by C. C. Fowler, the
At parties when the girls would get alone
ter and there, right on the end of our
The New York Tri-Weekly Tribune.
is still pointed out where well
and giggle, Sim
jibboom, was a good-sized out building. stump
authenticated tradition says that one
For those who want to get the New York Was always sure to think that they were
If anybody ever heard of such a thing
leakin' fun of him ;
of the Constitution's masts once stood, news and news of things the world over
before happening to a vessel I would a
giant of the forest, towering high and don’t want to spend the money or time At meetin’ when the preacher threw out
like to know it. I never did. Weallkept
hints, as preachers do,
above all other trees. 1 well remember in buying and reading a metropolitan paper
quiet for we knew we would have to go hearing old settlers describe the tree seven days in the week The Tri-Weekly Sim always took ’em to himself, kept puttin' on the shoe;
to work as soon as it was found out. I
and the manner of hauling it. It took Tribune fills the bill. It is issued on Mon- If folks would count the change he’d
give
want to tell how such a thing happened.
and Friday of every week,
oxen to move it, and one pair day, Wednesday
it made him mad, you see
and contains the essence of The Daily TribThat night a vessel hauled alongside of eighteen
in a separate sled to keep the rum une for the whole week. To those who are He thought by that they had their doubts
us and we suppose she made a line fast
about his honesty.
to cheer the hearts of the men interested in the prices of flour, grain,
to our quarter, which made our bow- along
who had come by invitation, with their wheat, cotton, livestock, butter, cheese, He’s dead and gone, he didn’t leave a great
swing in at low water; the vessel then oxen, to
deal a lien he went,
help haul the big stick to the eggs and other farm products, its market
ran her jibboom right into the door of
where it was lauded and reports are invaluable, because of their In lookin’ highaud low for slights his time
the building and when the tide raised Sebasticook,
correctness. Its interest in agitating the
was mostly spent,
afterward floated to tidewater on the
lifted it off the wharf and swung into
building of good roads in the country sec- And i suppose, if he’s above, where people
Kennebec. The stump is much decayed tions
lias
on
the
elicited
heartfelt
praise
place again. The laugh we had over
get their wings.
time and defaced by the axes aud part of our readers. Price, $1.50 a
year. And draw the tickets for the harps and
that affair no doubt did us lots of good. by
knives of seekers after relics, but there Send $2.50 to The Republican Journal Pubgolden crowns and things,
What a picture that would make for
is enough left to mark the place where lishing Co., Relfast, Me., and get The He’s settin’ back and thiukin’ that the hapone of the kodak fiends, with all her
the noble tree once stood. The trevk Republican Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribpy angels there
topmasts gone and a shanty on the end said to be what is termed a
one year each. For a free sample copy Are laughin’ at the
way he looks in what
thirty-tffo- une
•
of her jibboom.
of the Tri-Weekly send a postal to the New
he
has to wear.
inch mast, and, while not as large as York
It wasn’t long before the mate came
New York.
Tribune,
—E. S. Kiser iu Chicago Record-Herald.
frequently cut in those days, was
running forward and sang out, “All they
remarkable for its beauty and great
The Stomach is the Man.
From 148 to 92 Pounds.
hands turn to and get the thing off the
as welt as for its size at the top.”
A weak stomach weakens the man, beOne of the most remarkable cases of a
jibboom.” That was easier said than length,
it
cannot
transform
the
food
he
eause
eats cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
done. The jibboom bent down into a
What’s In a Name?
into nourishment.
Health and strength pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
perfect bow; it looked as If a man’s
is in the name when it comes cannot be restored to any sick man or weak Fenner, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
Everything
weight in addition to what she already to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. DeWitt & Co. woman without first restoring health and cured by the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
had would prove too much. 80 none of of Chicago discovered some years ago how strength to the stomach. A weak stomach She
says: “The coughing and straining so
us dared to go out on it, and we stood to make a salve from Witch Hazel that is a cannot digest enough food to feed the tis- weakened me that I ran down in
weight
there trying to devise some other way specific for Piles. For blind, bleeding, itch- sues and revive the tired and run down from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried a number of
to get rid of it. In the meantime the ing and protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, limbs and organs of the body. Kodol Dys- remedies to no avail until I used One Minute
bruises and all skin diseases, De- pepsia Cure digests what you eat, cleanses Cough Cure. Four bottles of this wondercaptain was plied with all kinds of burns,
Witt’s Salve has on equal. This has given and strengthens the glands and membranes ful remedy cured me entirely of the cough,
jokes from the other vessels, such as, rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits. of the stomach, and cures Indigestion, dys- strengthened my lungs and restored me to
“Say, captain, are you keeping a cow Ask for DeWitt’s—the genuine. Sold by pepsia and all stomach troubles. Sold by my
normal weight, health and strength.”
tnis trip, or is that a hen house?” An R H. Moody.
R. H. Moody.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
iini.u

our

medicine for headache,
Medicine for
Forty Years— torpid liver, indigestion
For All Troubles and biliousness and all

'Twas pneumonia or whiskey-they couldn’t
quite decide—
That sent the rteeting soul of Bill across
the Great Divide;
But with very little wrangling over life’s
extinguished lamp,
They arranged a mighty funeral to advertise the camp.
1 know of places where a man who shuffles
off his coil
Is pitched face down with boots on in
scarce a foot of soil;
But now the boys of Pine Nut said such
things had had their day,
And they'd bury Bill with socks on, in the
decent, Christian way.

has been

_

A Great

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of October next, and show cause,if any they
have,'why the said acc »unt should not be allow d.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

pleasure that 1 can give
you my testimonial for the True ‘L. F.'
Atwood’s Bitters.
For forty years it
“It is with

The day the boys laid out the corpse of
Bill Magee.

was

aivir

everywhere

Clubbing Off I

—

on

Robert F.
Hophia W
count
ance.

There was sadness in the little camp and
sorrow in the air.
A more doleful set of faces one would not

88

In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
the 13th day of September, 1904
Dunton, executor of the last will of
Forbes, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented hi9 first and final ac-

WALDO
fast,

Tl» Tm “L F," MBdlclBB

Nevada Mining Camp.

Epic of
(BV SAM DAVIS.)
’Twas a dreary day at Pine Nut, and gloom
a

|

KepuDlican Journal FuW;

1904-5

The subscribe!

A hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELIZABETH

MADDOCKS, late of Searsmont,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.
Searsmont, Sept.

CONTAIN-

COMPLETE

ALLEN L. MADDOCKS.
13, 1904.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

Of 20 Cities amj

The subscriber

H

Hi

-I--

FULL STATISTICS OL

hereby gives notice that he+ias been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH H.

BUSIN t

TORIES

1

\i

H

INTERESI

STEVENS, late of Knox,

in the County of W’aldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

FRED W.

I

A new Township and lia
revised to date.
Every OFFICE and llDMi.
reference.

n
»

I

PRICE, POSTPAID.

BROWN, dr.

Brooks, Sept. 13, 1904.
mtlNTSTRATOR’S NOTICE.
of the

estate

Publisher,

of

390

ADELMON

LANPHER, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to ma e payment immediatelv
J. G. LAMBERT
Stockton Springs, Sept. 13, 19- 4.

X«

if

||

and V.

latest edition

>

\

.-

j

j.

1

i•

■

scalp.

notice. The subscribers
hereby give notice that tl ey have been ibdy
appointed administrators de bonis non, with the
will annexed, of the estate of

Administrators

laic ui

Constantly in Stock

w_ Hampshire

Shampooing a-i
Scalp Tre^

Y, late of Searsport.

in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate ot saio deceased are desired To present The same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediatelv.
ANN L. M<'(ilEVERY.
Searsport. Sept. 13, 19<>4.

1/A.ML.uii.

I

I

lnrjretl «‘ditinn '.elnthi.

NOTICE. The subscriber here! y
she has been duly appointed
executrix of the last will and testament <>t

j

Congress St., Opp, C ;
PORTLAND, A1.V

ivetor\

IEXECUTRIX’S
gives noiiee that

JOHN W. McGII.YER

1

GRENVILLE M. DON-

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator, with the will annexed,

It

dandruff

K

c\

iim of graver trouble

neaispoil,

in the ('•unity ->f Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons Inning
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, an.I
all indebted thereto are requested to make
ment immediately.
FRANK I. PENDLETON,
A LEX R. H. NICHOLS.
Searsport. Sept. 13, 19o4.

It

Damn

by pcisjspMit ami otf-ivp.
bru-Ii mail'* **sj"-I-iaIl\ tor !'.
irritate but dmrurbs tin- f.•:
them t<> 1"* imigoratcl iml

p
E
|r

cilles are of tile pur.'-t
Made by a sc:,*ntitie 1 ien:i ,•
oi
-nee—im
many v u
every eomeiiiem-e for .|.ea_
class manner. When in m-

9

JR
1;
|

*.

'pay-

|

,|

•.

MRS. B. F. m

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
IjtXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been dulv appointed

1

J
executor ol

5 31 a ill

|

:

I

s

the last will and testament ot
JANE I). BOWEN, late of Monroe,
in the County t Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to
present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
JEREMIAH BOWEN
Monroe. Sept. 13, 1004.

nice.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republuan Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of Oc'ober next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 13th day of September, 1904.
Henrv J. Woods, trustee under the last will of
Sarali McManus, late of Thorndike* in said County, having presented his first and final account of
said trust for allowance.

WALDO
fast,

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas.P. Hazeltink. Register.

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 13th day of September, 1904.
Joseph A. Clement, administrator on the estate
of Prudence Johnson, late of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
Ar al account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th
day of October next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament of

EXECUTRIX’S

AN

CLOUGH, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All person
having
JOHN W.

immediately.

KEMP MANURE E-1*e

SYRACUSE Cttll

LOELA A. CLOUGH.

UISHIP CO.

j

SI A I K

NOTICE.

The

Effective

September

clusive. Good
date of issue.

ceased

are

desired to present the

20th to October 1st in-

to return

thirty days from

1SABELL M. KELLEY,
MAUD E. CORNFORTH.

Unity, Sept. 13,1904.
NOTICE.

The subscriber

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apadministrator of the estate of
pointed

THEOPHILUS T. MERRILL, late of Searsport,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Ml indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGE E. MERRILL.

Searsport, August 9,1904.—3w36

]

a >\

j

>
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j
j

Section 1. It shall be uni
catch or kill any kind ot !
of the tributaries to (Quanta
County, or in tin* waterKnox County, above the t"\\
m
to Kipley
and
the ice is out of said w atm
Dated this twemv nim
i
1004.
ft.
I
3\v36
Commissioners of Ini:.

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden
and Rockland. Mondays at 3.00 p.m., other days,
except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m.
For Searspoit and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
For luicksport. Winterport and Bangor daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.
RETURNING

8TATK

forty-two
died and

H. T.

put in order
FIELD,

|

|

h.\:'-

>Oi

of tin* Puhlie

ninety-nine,

I
and

j

|

j

j
j
\

j

HULKS AM> HK<;n

Section 1. It shall he unlaw
catch or kill any kind of !iwaters of Mixer Pond, in
County of Waldo, until the icin tlie spring of HKiT.
Dated this twenty-ninth du\
L.
1994.
H. ••
K I
3w?6
Commissioners of Inland l

j

|[
|

v

^MANfCURlNd
For

a

first

class

twenty-five
Apply to

*.

>

E. GKINNEI.L announces that, after
beng out of the horse business for several years,
lie has again lesumed the same and has on hand
several pairs of Ohio Chunks just from their native State, weighing from twenty-four to twentyseven hundred; also several pairs
of native
horses. Will exchange, but prefers to sell. Horses
guaranteed as sold. Good paper taken. Correspondence promptly answered.
SEARSPORT HOUSE STABLES.

Store in Williamson block. Will be

j

live or more citizens ol the"'
for the best interest of tiners of Inland Fisheries ae-i <
tice to all persons infer. >p
ter of said petition, and pi
the locality to he affected. ;u
sary and proper for the p..*
ti"ii of the inland fish of tin >
the following needful rule''
latingtothe times and pi:
circumstances under which
taken in the waters of Mixei
Knox, County of Waldo.

W.

to suit tenant.

Oh

PUBLIC

A Cari lo tlie FiiDlic.

TO LET.

\
\

conformity with tin

In

FRED W. POTE, Agent,Belfast.
A. H. HANSCOM. (4. P. A T. A., Boston.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and tien’l Manager, Boston

Searspoit, September 8,1904.—4w36

?

Appletoii,

From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5.00 i\ m.
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except
Mondays, at about 5.30 a. m.|
From Hampden and Searspoi t, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Buck sport,
Mondays at 12 M., other days except Sundays, at
1.30 P. M.
All freight, via the steamers of this company is
insured against lire and marine risk except live
stock.

Unity,

same for settleare requested to

ISO*

and nme'y-mne, and up«ei
citizens of tln**daie
best interest of tin* Slat*
Inland Fisheries and «• a
all persons interested in
said petition, and public i.
locality to be affected, ami
and proper for tin* proteei
the inland lish of tin* Mao*,
lowing needful rules ami
the times and places in w:
stances under wliich inland
tin* waters of any of Urn 11
cook Pond and (ieorge- l;

in the

ment, and all indebted thereto
payment immediately.

>1

Kl'LKS AM) RK'

testament

make

F

PUBLIC

subscribers

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said de-

>

more

EXECUTORICES’
hereby give notice that they have been duly
of the last will and
appointed
JULIA A. EITHER, late of

<

conformity with i!
forty-two <>f the Public I

AUTUMM EXCUHSiOMS.

WALDO

executors

}

In

WALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 13th day of September, 1904.
Albert W. Thompson, administrator on the estate
of Horatio P. Thompson, late of Belfast, in said
Count' deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

I

MASON & 11 .A I I

Liberty, Sept. 15, 1904.

EASTERN

>

LEVEL TREAD HOR

demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat

I

man11'111

cents call

MBS. B. t. ""

1

HISS BULL RECOVERS.
Barnes, Waldo; T. P. Thompson, Mont,
ville; J. S. Fuller, Rockport; O. F. Fearful Decline of
Strength Completely ArEllingwood, Belmont; J. Z. Keller,
rested.
Medical Skill had Almost Ex.
West Rockport; W. J. Bailey, Belfast;
haunted Itself in Vain Attempts to Re*
D. W. Billings, Swanville; Capt. A. E.
llrve Her. A Remarkable Result.
Clark, Belfast; J. C. Townsend, W. B.
Cammett, Belfast; L. O. Fernald, SearsThe recovery of Miss Gertrude L. Bull
port; I. A. Conant, James Duuton, Bel- from her long illness, the beginning of
which
dates back to the spring of 1900, has
F.
B.
Otis
fast;
Simpson, Dixmont;
only relieved wide-felt anxiety among
Ryder, Belfast; G. W. Blodgett, Brooks- not
her
long despaired
ville; Samuel Stevens, Belfast; O. H. of many friends whoin had
her condition, but,
any improvement
Plummer, Monroe; F. A. Griffin, Bel- owing
to the remarkable obstinacy of the
fast; S. P. Hadley, Waldo; C. O. Fer- case, is of great interest to the medical
nald, Searsport; G. M. Farnham, world.
The attack of pneumonia, which seized
Brooksville; Henry Cross, Camden;
Ansel Wadsworth and Henry Staples, her already weakened system in November

V lUlM REUNION.
f

f"

The Veterans in Belfast,
mii meeting of the 26th

riital Association was
:,1 Ilall, this city, WedThe morning meetto order by President I.

-■
1

spoke of the past year
gathering and called
of the secretary and
were read and accept-

nt

I

i

Belfast.

ti to meet in llelfast in
be left to the exeeu-

DASH FOR THE POLE.

,,

President Couant apK. ('lark, L. C. Morse
a committee on resoluA. K. ('lark, J. Z. Kel\V Nash a committee on

I

.■•licers.

Summer.

New Yoke, Sept. 15. Commander
Peary, the Arctic explorer, announced
last night that a contract has been
signed for a new Arctic ship which he
is to use in another attempt to reach

The latter com-

follows, and their

as

Peary Prepared to Make Another One Next

re-

the North Pole and that he expects to
start north next summer.
The announcement was made at a
dinner tendered by the American Geographical Society to those in attendance upon the eighth international geographical congress, which is being held
here. Commander Peary, who presided, delivered an address, and said in

in ('. Fuller, ltockport
:iiel W Hillings, Swan

llowen, Morrill,
mit-tee. ('apt. A.

ii.

i

.1,Hues F.

McKeen,

E
Hel

llockport.
umittee, I. A. Conant
W
\ ash, Helfast; J. AV
r,

F"

part:
“Tonight

I have the pleasure of saying to you that the contract for my
new Arctic ship has been signed and
that her keel is being laid now. This
means that the expedition upon which
I have been putting my energies for
the past two years is lifted out o£ the
realm of uncertainty, and that if I am
alive I shall start north again next
summer in another attempt upon the
North Pole.
“It does not mean that I have all the
money necessary, bu; it does mean that
I have now until the first of next July
in which to secure the additional funds
necessary to fit out and equip the ship,
and I do not believe that my countrymen would permit the expedition to
fail for lack of this additional necessary funds.
“The ship will, I believe, be the ablest ship that ever pointed her nose inside the Arctic or Antarctic circle, she
will possess siu'li shape as will enable
her to rise to the pressure of the ice
does and escape destruction. She will
possess such features of bow as will enable her to smash ice in her path, and
will contain such engine power as will
enable her to force her way through
the ice.
“lu maximum dimensions, viz: length
over all, breadth of beam and draft,
this ship will be of tiie size of the British Antarctic ship Discovery; in displacement she will be somewhat less:
in power she will compare with our

t.

from C’. II. Glass
the matter ot
dmental history, and J
report reported that he
Mi. Glass 899 books
Mr. Glass the sum of
a hooks on hand and
no-ui sl.v.i.:;o, with 828.-
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Washington, I). 0.,
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Larvey. Waldo, Co. K„
.ckford, Hrooksvrile, Co.
meeting
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ut Conant, and after
Hv Mrs. AV. A. MeKen-

i

was

''iivery, Ex-Mayor
*4ci\r

an

duuicaa

ui

li he said:
\, ny of the Republic!
i/at'ioii; what does it
a
member? Think of

u
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-Patriotism, Royalty,
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"otrow, Conllict on the
th possible loss of life ;
e Thirty eighth nationef the (1 land Army at
weeks ago is still fresh
with its friendly greet-

hospitality,

reeeption of a noble

cordial spirit is also
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•!: nw as we celebrate
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year the thinning 1
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among you who
ring line, and think
nds who are sleeping
kies and on the hill

any
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assembled, however,
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laik side of the pic- |
one the veterans of
ixth Maine to their
;
iaI reunion, and trust
■avor to close up the j
:
the festivities of the
d memories and feeling
.my are left to meet to-
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who was to have re]iresent and Senator
iunited that duty in a
i, saying among other
man of the Grand Army
ran liud something to
.. of this kind.
We
Kx-Mayor Poor has exintents of the citizens
and good will, as has alcase in the many reU'e miss many from
among them one of Rel-
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itizens, Capt. Charles

tlihongh

at the head of
ready to take
>vel with the rest.
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ever
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which Mr.
upon and introduced
of the regiment," Mrs.
;ndike Sibley Hilton ot
iold of tier visit to the
:
eadquarters in Chicago
for the regiment and
She had not been with
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most with her. She then
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daughter Katherine,

a

tiie great grandlate Timothy Thorn
sang, for the tirst time
nee. several little songs
'■ivecl with applause,
u' and Miss
Savery sang,
irt Fuller of liockport
Ansel Wadsworth of
attention to the fact that
puny (1, including him
stmt, and that one ol
niton of Belfast, enlist
1'i. Fred S. Walls spoke
f the gflth Maine of the
us of the
survivors, ami
tune had come when nc
should stand through
>
unless the stars anc
i
oyer them as an object
"tisin to the young.
"per of Oakland, Calia few words of
greeting
"he felt closely related tc
»m
the fact that hei
as

>■

:

1

1

•V

member, and that
Ui*s

as a

associated in more

SW with the reunions.
black of Searsport spoke
:ue
derived from attending
1
"'is

and read a poem,

/‘‘marks
1

made by C. O.
urtis, President Couant.
Mrs.
Jolin
W. Nash;
; "'s *'.
1
McKeen and Mrs. F. A
(at uir '‘m, Relief Corps, and the
Z /"I h ith singing America.
.'''members of the 26tii
£“■
1
l iM, uV lv Carter, Searsport; E,
.ks Hampden; Daniel Went
I
II Em«n.e"8’ C- C. Morse, Liberty
r
Port l*' searsport; C. T. Knight,
N s ...' aniuel Morse, Belfast:
Vi’een v. a118. Vinalhaven; James
John W.
&h.
k' 1lielfu- V' ,„I!rooksville;
F, ,* amerlatn Billings, Bel
Black, Searsport; W. \V
>

were

ocean

going tugs,

“My plan of campaign in a very few
words is to force this ship to the north
shores of Grant Land, taking on board
at Whale Sound the pick and (lower of
the Esquimaux, with whom I have
lived so long; to go into winter quarters
on that shore, and to start with the
earliest returning light on the sledge
journey across the central polar pack,
utilizing these Esquimaux, the people
whose heritage is life and work in that
very region, entirely of the rank and
file of my party.

of 1900 and threatened to carry her oft', was
successfully resisted, after it had confined
her to bed for a month, but a bad cough followed it and lingered all through the following summer. It seemed impossible to
break it up or to restore her strength which
had been sadly undermined.
Allopathic and homceopathie doctors tried
to help her but their best efforts could not
check the steady decline of her vital energies. Then she used some advertised modes
of treatment, but when she saw her condition daily grew more serious in spite of
all that was done, she for a while discontinued all medicine and gave herself up to

despair.

“What was your condition at this time?”
she was asked
“My stomach,” said Miss Bull, “was so
weak I could not keep food down. I sufUUIIDOU

Ml!

in terrible condition.
My feet and
ankles were swollen so badly that it pained
I
was
me even to stand on them.
very bilious. My heart was in bad shape so I
could not go up and down stairs or stand
auy exertion, and I could uot lie down in a
natural attitude, but I had to be propped up
by pillows when I slept.”
“It seems a wonder that you should ever
have recovered. How did it happen?"
“You may well call it a marvel,” continued Miss Hull," but l)r. Williams’ Pink
None of my friends
Pills wrought it.
thought 1 could live many months longer.
I could not have
no
had
hope.
My parents
escaped death if, at the last moment, desnot
I
had
had courage
pairing as I was,
enough left to try just one thing more. I
learned of it by the merest chance, but it
was the one thing 1 needed most, the one
thing that saved mv life. When a pamphlet
udvettising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People was thrown in our door it was
These pills saved me
a great event for me.
from the grave. Within a week from the
time I began to take them 1 felt better, and
in three months l was entirely well. 1 do
not know that I can say any; more except
that 1 conn.it praise Dr. Williams' l’ink
Pills too highly and that 1 dearly hope that
my experience’ may bring good to some other
suflerers.”
Miss Hull, who was so remarkably cured
by this great blood remedy, resides at Union
Drove, Illinois. Dr. Williams’ l’iuk l’ills
checked the fearful decline of her strength,
and rectified the disorders which had disturbed nearly every organ of her body, bewere

they act immediately on the blood,
purifying and enriching it and making it
carry fresh vitality to every part. In the
case of all debilitat ing diseases such as lung
troubles, grip, fevers, and in all cases in
which the system is thoroughly run down,
these pills perform wonders. They are sold
by ail druggists throughout the world.
cause

THREE GENIUSES.
A. J.

H., C. L> ami J. C. Turner of Isle

GARDENING FOR OTHERS.

Maine’s Sheriffs Elect.

We would extend the intluen*) of
Following is the complete list of
good music and pictures and art objects sheriffs elected in Maine Sept. 12th:
to other homes. We would 1iave the
L.
Androscoggin—J.
Cummings
perception of beauty become universal. (Dem.)
We have come into an epoch of gardetiAroostook—Martin Lawiis.
ing-for-others. Not only have we imCumberland—Wm. M. Pennell (Dem.)
proved our own front yard and back
Franklin—Dana O. Coolidge.
yard,but we want similar improvements
Hancock—Byron H. Mayo (Dem.)
made for the street side, the vacant lot,
Kennebec—Frank J. Ham.
the cemetery, the church premises, the
Knox—Adelbert J. Tolman (Dem.)
school ground, the park, the railway
Lincoln
Bertrand G. Mclntire
property, the countryside. We have (Dem.)
come to feel that the public has rights
Penobscot—Lindley W. Gilman.
regarding beauty, as it has regarding
Piscataquis—Charles F. Dearth.
safety and sanitation. The traveler and
Sagadahoc—John W. Ballou.
the resident demands that he be safe
Somerset—Clyde II. Smith.
from bodily harm, aud that his health
Waldo— Amos F. Carleton.
be protected; a time is coming when he
AVashington—Charles F. Tabor.
will demand also that his aesthetic sense
York—George O. Athorne.
be not offended. We are coming to feel
that scenery belongs to the people, and
Poultry & Pet Stock Association.
that it has value. Scenery makes up
half of every settlement; what do perThe Maine State Poultry and Pet
sons drive around the city for if not to
Stock Association held an enthusiastic
see? Every street is a scene. Scenery
is as much an asset of a village or a city meeting AVednesday evening, Sept. 14th,
at the AVest End Hotel, Portland.
as water
supply and sewerage systems Among the members present were A.
are.
P. Carey of AVoodfords, AA'. H. Pearson,
All this marks the rise of civic pride.
S. AV. Johnson, H. Hicks, George P.
A city is no longer a collection of
Dearborn of AVest Falmouth, C. F. Colhouses. It is an organism. Consider
H. D. Sale of Portland, A. L. Merhow the government of cities has cen- ley,
rill, secretary of the association, and T.
tralized and focalized within the last F.
Slater, treasurer, of Auburn. It was
generation. It is not enough that a decided to hold the annual exhibition
city merely grows. It must grow sym- in Portland Dec. 0, 7, 8 and 0, and commetrically. Fifty years ago a city lib- mittees were appointed to look after
rary or park was not a necessity; now the solicitation of purses and
special
it is. We are coming into a science of
prizes. The exhibition will consist of
f*itv hnilrlincr
different varieties of fowls, pigeons and
a new
There

be poor catsup that
has to be dyed before it
must

has emerged
profession,
that deals with outdoor art. This
profession has no name. Once it was
called landscape gardening, but it lias
to do with much more than mere gar-

will sell.

dition of artificial red.
COLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.

(8)

A FACTORYofPOiSOiiS

The body is a factory of poisons. If these poisons, which are
constantly being produced in.
the body, as the result of overfeeding or indigestible food retained in the stomach
beyond the
normal time, are not daily removed by the natural outlets of the
body, chronic dyspepsia, with.
its myriad distressing symptoms, is sure to follow.

Ayers i

j

Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nervousness, depression. If the

|

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

prepared
ijH»1s
■

doctor

bowels,

Dr. Price, the

creator

knows the
60 years.

lOr

Highest in Civil Service ExaminaCollege Graduates.

of Dr. Price's Cream

^y)

Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts

Harvest of Farm

>

STILKS, Brooks, Manager for Waldo < ounty
150 Nassau St., New York City, or Tremont Temple, Boston*
CTUOI IT
*3 1 I\vU 1 *
31. S.

31a»s.,

1

i

ami after June <», 1904, trains connecting
Burnham ami Waterville with through train*
for aud from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, will run as follows:
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Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making

*•

Nuggets

PM

1
+1
+1
1
+2
2
2
2

M

Portland

with

BANNER LYE

|

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
!
lbs. of grease, pour the
water, melt 5
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
(

Full Directions on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use cf a smnl! quantity at a
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
!
Write for booklet "Uses cf Bannet
*
Lye ’—free.

I

■>

The Penn Chemical

I

by

Dyspepsia Cupp

A
8

..

In Your Pocket.

Kodol

15
26
38
45
53
15
35
45
20

...

Lawyer

Caution Notice.

Waldo
.+7
Brooks.
7
Knox .+7
Thorndike. 7
J'Bity
7
8
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton—
8
Benton
s
11
Bangor...
..

|

Rocky Mountain

PM

Belfast, depart
7 00
City Point.+7 05

Blacksmith

I

BELFAST.

FROM

Anthracite and

WMt3utst^jnjnroiiJ

Hill, Maine.

s

On

Groceries.

IMPORTERS CF

Kent

or

at

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

a

Bargains.

It you want a quick sale write us ter our FKEfc description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
We use our own money to advertise your property.
More than 500 sales m Mail e alone since 1901 r
men from ji> States m our guarantee to you.
that our methods are right.

E\

Pat

COIYIPAMY, Chicago, III.

quickly.

Aid the Sarsaparilla by keeping the
\ aweis regular with
Ayer’s Pills.

I

y

Is the title of an illustrated booklet. r;-t nut. de-eiibinu too big tta^es in
New England's Money Making Farin'
I: will
mailed FKHH.
A few oil easy terms with stock, tools ami crops included to settle 'tate

'HWW——

Blood

Impure

PoiiTLAMb, Sept. 13. Of the many
civil service examinations held in this
city perhaps one of the most remarkable was that which called together a
score of competitors for ttie position of
captain of the new steamer of the quartermaster’s department, to be assigned
to Portland waters. The examination
was a written one, very comprehensive
and searching, with many questions
which did not appear to hear particularly upon the duties of a steamboat

CO/j

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD

‘.‘Returning from the Cuban war. I was a
wreck. JIv blood was bad, and tny
perfect
health was gone. But a few bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla complete1/ cured me."
II. C. lb >uh i.kk, Scranton, Pa.
£
SI 00 a bottle.
j. c. ayerco.,
Ail druggists.
Lowell. Mass.

tion Over

the

to

A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.

remedy, used for

Haut.

render it not only nourishing but easy of digestion and relaxing
preventing all forms of stomach and intestinal disturbances.

My signature on
atrypackage.

stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your

so as to

^Palatable—Nutritious—Easy of Digestion and Reedy to Eat

Sarsaparilla

Capt. James W. Bennett
Passes

a

con-

gave the perfectly ripe
tomato without the ad-

Nellie Fuller, Denver—“My face was full
of pimples and black heads.
Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea has driven them
dening or even artificial landscapes. away. People hardly know me. I'm lookLater, as now, it was called landscape ing tine.” .‘to cents. Tea or tablets. R. II.
architecture, but it lias to do with much Moody.
more than architecture, unless we use
the word in a very large and unfamiliar
sense.
The truth is. thi‘ new profession includes both landscape gardening
and landscape architecture, and much ;
more.
It covers in its sweep the whole
out-of-doors, telling us where lies the j

beauty in the landscape, what is the !
artistic interest in the given hill or
plain, in what part of the landscape the i
buildings would best be placed for artistic effect as well .as for utilitarian purposes, what styles of architecture will
comport best with the surroundings,
what general style of handling and subdividing will best suit the genius of the
place. This new artist sees the whole
landscape with the architecture as a
part of it, not merely a landscape made
to lit the buildings* This artist gives
advice to the architect and engineer as
well as to the landscape gardener, lie
sees things in the large, as a painterartist does; but lie is able to work out
his ideals in the small on occasion, lie
may he both consulting advisor and
practitioner.—Mill Valley, Calif., Record.

Catsup,”

tains the red that Nature

cats.

one

Columbia,“The

Uncolored

sent in the highest degree what success
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS
men can achieve in various callings in
»ITH E if
For
Nominate Frank XV. liiggins for Ciovernor. | spite of the obstacles presented.
instance A. J. II. Turner is the most
Saratoga, X. Y., Sept. 15. The Ue- expert fancy iron worker probably in
publican State convention adjourned at tliis country. IIis model blacksmith
g.ffo p. m. today after nominating unani- shop is the gathering place of tourists captain.
Many bright young men struck snags,
in summer who linger long for a chat
mously the following ticket for state with the
and some of the older ones slipped up
forge artist who forges anyofficers:
ou
educational questions.
thing from a pen stock and a souvenir altogether
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
For Governor—Frank W. Higgins of spoon to great andirons of wondrous C’apt. James AV. Bennett of Brooks,
over the membrane ana is absorbed.
Relief is imwas recently announced as the
Cattaraugus.
beauty and from a paper cutter to an Me.,
winner. Capt. Bennett is now in com- mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
For Lieutenant Governor—M. Linn anchor,
(samples of his handiwork mand
of the U. S. steamer Henry AVil- j not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug15ruce of Xe\\ York.
adorn many a fireplace in Maine’s
For Secretary of State —John F. swell summer cottages and those who son, at a salary something better than gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
O'Brien of Clinton.
have been in the Maine state log cabin $1500 a year. He obtained a percentage
For Attorney General—Julius 11. at St. Louis have no doubt been at- of 94, considered remarkably high for
tracted by the emblematic fireplace this examination.
Mayer of New York.
A FREE PATTERN
For Comptroller—< >tto Kelsey of Liv- adornments of the great stone fireplace
Capt. Bennett has been out of school
ingston.
(your own selection) to every sub- I
in the building, consisting of handsome for 30 years, hut he did better with
6criber. Only 50 cents a year.
For state Treasurer—John G. Wal- wrought iron moose and deer heads many of the mathematical problems
|
lenmaier of Erie.
and lire irons typical of Maine. These than some of the college graduates;
For State Engineer and Surveyor— were made by Mr. Turner by order of when it came to the technical part he I
the Maine commission and attest bet- was entirely at home. Capt. Bennett
Henry A. Van Alstyne of Columbia.
«
*
For Chief Judge of the Court of Ap- ter than further comment the artistic comes of a race of steamboat men. He
peals—Edgar 11. Cullen, (Democrat) of genius of the Isle au Haut smithy. The has been in command of many craft, i
and
at
the
time
of
his
to
appointment
Kings.
interior of the blacksmith shop is as
Dealers in the finest quality of
For Associate Judge of the Court of clean and odorless as a well-kept par- the AA'ilson was master of 1!. H. AA'hite’s
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
steam
lie is a
big
yacht
Peregrine.
E.
the
Isle
au
Haut
Appeals—William
Werner, Repub- lor. In front lies
latest
A
beautiful
colored
for the whole Xew England coast,
gem;
plates;
lican) of Monroe.
Thoroughfare and by the door runs the pilot
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
■
and one of the best shipmasters in the
The unanimous action of the conven- single road that encircles the island.
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Sub«tc. for latest copy.
scribe
send
to-day,
or,
tion in the nomination of Lieut. Gov.
Like Mathias in “The Bells,” Trial business.
Send
for
terms.
wanted.
Lady agents
Frank W. Higgins for the governorship Justice Turner settles all islanders’ disStylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-towas made possible by the withdrawal
Big Apple Crop Counted Ou.
date, Economical and Absolutely
putes and all come to him for counsel
OKDKKS TKOMTTI.V FILLED
Paper Patterns.
Perfect-Fitting
of former Lieut. Gov. Timothy I.. Wood- and advice.
Frequently he holds court
The August reports of the apple crop
ruff from the race at the very last mo- in his shop and none of his decisions
show that the yield of this season will be
Belfast, Maine
3, 35, 37 Front St.f
ment, when, as he himself said, it be- are appealed from, based as they are about 50 per cent greater than that of the
came “obvious to his practiced ear”
upon sound common sense and an ex- previous year, and that it will he about 14
4-‘i.
TELEPHONE
that the convention was almost solidly
perience covering a long period of life. per cent above the average lor the last ten
against him. After his name had been Although far from the.bustle and hus- years. Some dealers estimate the crop for
placed in nomination by William A. tle of life the positions of Kuropatkin’s the current year as high as 70,000,000 barPrendergast of Brooklyn, who bitterly army and tliej movements of Kuroki’s rels.
Xew York is among the largest apple proattacked the management of the HigAM Seams ANowetf mi «M Bast*
I
troops are followed, as he is an omniv- ducers in the
and it is estimated that
mi Sewtat Uki stoma.
gins campaign, Mr. Woodruff took the orous reader of the daily papers and i:i its crop will beEast,
about 17 per cent larger than
Only 10 and 15 cents each—non# higher. I
platform, withdrew his name from fur- close touch with affairs. lie is also first last year. Favorable advices are also reAsk for them. Sold in nearly every iitf ■
ther consideration, moved that the selectman of Isle au Haut.
ceived from New England States. The re«
and town, or by mail from
nomination of Lieut. Gov. Higgins be
1
THE NeCALL CO.,
Clarence I). Turner can build a yacht, ports from Kansas, Illinois and Indiana,
the
of
the
made unanimous and pledged the full- or a schooner, and a good one, too; built
principal apple growing States
113-i 13-H7
est effort of himself and his King coun- iiiie uig x unit XiUUhuui uiuu iiuusc ami Middle West, are that there will be a larger
have at last found a harmless liquid for the
yield in that section, and AVashiugtou and
removal of «ii|ierf1uou' hair from ilu fai
It
The Republican Journal and MeCal, > Maga.
ty forces in aid of the ticket about to all of the fine summer cottages on the Oregon
also send favorable reports, the fornot only removes the hair perfectly clean in fl%»*
free
zine
with
oat
he
tern
will
>ent
one
be nominated. There was no contest island;
for
year
frequently assists in shoeing mer estimating the crop at about 0 per cent $i'.10 in advance. Address
minutes, but will, if applied every third day re.
whatever over any other place upon horses, is a good civil engineer, laid out greater than last year
and the latter expectmove the hair
Rei*. .Ini UN Al Pen. Co..
permanently. It deia-nd* on" (he
the ticket.
sttet gth of the nair. the length «»f time it will
and built the excellent road around the ing a gain of 11 per cent.
Belfast. Maine
take to entirely destroy It. It contains no *
The exportations of apples last year were
We have made arrangements with The McCall
island, is postmaster and town treasur
aud Company. Fashion Publishers. New York, where- tic, aciii or poisonous substance. \N til not le ive
LEAVING THE COAST.
er and lives in a handsomely furnished very large, being valued at S8,237,894,
or ca .se injury l'i any
It is sold to
there are indications that there will be a ! by every reader of The Journal who v rites i«» amescar
under a written guarantee ro
all
house with his interesting family.
larger supply available for export this year. •j them, mentioning tins publication, will receive that is claimed of it. It is made byacfompl'h
with
Big Vesael* to Continue War AgaiuKt Coal
parties
Ini tiler charge a late issue of Mc< all's
Mr. Turner advocates the annexation The conditions of the
w iiom I am |M>rsonally acquainted and h:»\*
apple crop in Europe j without
p-iMen.
the
well-known
and
Magazine,
ladies'
liteiary
of Isle an Haut to Knox county and this j’ear, however, are reported good, and
feet confluence in. For further particulars ran
fashion magazine. This offer will hold good for
“The schooner Cordelia E. Hayes through his progressiveness had an ap- the demand, therefore,
upon or write to
may be less than GO days from date.
cleared Sept. 14th for Norfolk from propriation of $1500 made this year to formerly.—X. Y". Tribune.
13.
i:«04.
| September
MRS. B. F. WELLS,
Portland and from there will go to build a stretch of road which forms the
Murders in Mississippi.
15 Main Street, Belfast.
Porto Kico with a cargo of coal. The connecting link in the island drive.
schooner .John B. Coyle also cleared
(All correspondence confidential.)
J. C. Turner is equally versatile. litCarnival of Crime in a Southern State.
from Portland for Norfolk. The Port- is one of the finest
photographers to be
land l’ress says that these vessels have found
Meriden, Miss., Sept. 6. loot. A carnianywhere, conducts an attractive
Notice of Foreclosure.
been in port several weeks, having store, is the island’s only tonsorial ar- val oi crime ami munier lias lielil sway ill
hauled up on account of low freight tist and is an expert house and ship Mississippi this year. For the eight months
1 there have been 509 murders
ending
Sept.
rates, the owners ot the large vessels carpenter. Therefore in the three brothchiefly among the lower classes
Whereas, Flora T. Turknett of Syracuse, in the
along the Atlantic coast having made ers can be found an experience in most committed,
and negroes. So common has murder beState of New York, by lier mortgage deed dated
an agreement not to accept charters
the eighteenth day of duly. A. I). 1894. and recome in almost every county that law ami
any useful calling.—Rockland Star.
order organizations are being generally
except at certain rates, according to
Any one can learn more law in thirty minutes corded in the Waldo County Registry of Deeds,
Hook 241, Page 81, conveyed to the Searsport
the distance to he carried. The vessel
formed. Every circuit judge in Mississippi by reading that wonderful volume,
VArUTOUXA.,
Savings Hank, a corporation duly established by
is denouncing the lax conditions.
owners have been very firm in their
law, and doing business at Searsport, m the
Bean the
/> The Kind You Have Always Bond!
“THE
POCKET
In
a charge to the grand jury, Circuit
LAWYER,”
County of Waldo and State of Maine, a certain
demands, and in the meantime the
“In murders than can be taught in a law school in
land situate in said Searsport, in the
Judge D. N. Miller said:
small vessels have been reaping the
thirty days. parcel of
leads the States, regardless ot It is up-to-date on
County of Waldo and State of Maine, bounded as
Mississippi
benefit
follows:
carrying all the coal they
at a stake on the southerly
Beginning
No
population.
people can prosper with Marriage, Divorce, Citizenship, Naturaliza- side of the com road;
thence easterly by said
could, and as fast as they could, makthis carnival of crime continuing.”
ty
Trusts, Strikes, Pensions,
road one hundred feet to a stake; thence southtion,
Elections,
The
Barber’s
Idea.
the
at
lower rates than asked
ing
trips
Judge Miller assigned as a cause for this
erly parallel to the easterly line of land formerly
and
all
other
for
Contributions
the
number
of
subjects.
murders
the
fact
that
the
vessels.
large
legal
by
The large vessel
larger
owned by.Lucy Sawyer to the bay ; thence by the
The other day while we were being people have had too much money, with forty-eight American and English Judges. Law bay westerly
owners have practically come to an
to the easterly line of said Lucy
to every State in the Union. Just the
shaved, the barber said: “People don’t go which they have gambled and bought whis- adapted
Sawyer land; thence northerly by said easterly
for
business
men
who
wish
lawunderstanding in the matter and grad- to
to
thing
dodge
line of said Lucy Sawyer land to the place ot berallies as much as they used to; key.
political
on the law of the land.
suits, and be
ually the vessels are being put back
ginning, including the flats in front or southerly
don’t need to. All they need do is to
“The value of negro labor has never been Young men whoposted
are ambitious to become lawyers
into service at practically the rates they
to low water mark; and whereas, the condition
look around and see that they and their so high,” said Judge Miller, “and the Degro will find it a means of preparing for the bar.
of
said mortgage has been broken, now therewhich formerly prevailed."
Sent prepaid on receipt of fifty cents in silver
neighbors are doing better than they ever feels, because he knows his boss will profore, by reason of the breach of the condition
6t37
A prominent Batli vessel owner
better tect him, that he can kill another negro or one cent stamps.
thereof, said Searsport Savings Bank claims a
says did before. If I am getting along
foreclosure f 3aid mortgage.
that the above information is far from thau I ever was, why should I want a with impunity.”
HYACINTHS R1NGROSE,
and if my
Dated this seventh day of September, A. D. 1904.
Although Mississippi is a prohibition
343 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
being correct. He says the largest ves- change in the administration,
SEARSPORT SAVINGS HANK,
should
“blind
neighbors
are,
why
they?”
flourish
in
counState,
tigers”
every
sel owners are, instead of weakening, as
By Frank I. Pendleton, its President.
The barber isn’t a politician, but he ty. White and negro women peddle whisfirm as at the start.
d.
3w37
looks at the matter in a common sense way key, regardless of the law. Because of the
HOLLISTER'S
The charters referred to among the and is contented to let well enough alone,
building of three new railway lines in
large vessels indicate a movement to and that has been proved a great many southern Mississippi new towns are springYea
M fllll
Second-hand goods
the coal business and seek other times the safest thing to do.—Piscataquis ing up like mushrooms, and each attracts a
A Busy Medicine fcr 3uay Feop’.e.
herd of lawless boomers.
trades. Several of the Palmer fleet Observer.
Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
Brings
■ ■ Bi ■ ■ bedding, carpets,
have been chartered to go out after
A specific for
A Power For Good.
■ ■■ill stoves, e.tc. AilRecovered Speech and Hearing.
Constitution, Indigestion. Live
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
phosphate rock. The owners are not
| ■ I ,11 tique furniture a
that
are potent in their action
The
Messrs.
:
I
commenced
pills
Ely
Bros.
using Blood, Baa Breach. Sluerish Bowels. H mdaehe
■ B llil ■ specialty. If you
going to give in, but have agreed to and
pleasant in effect are DeWitt’s Little your Cream Balm about two years ago for and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tmi in tab.
__mb mJmW have anything to
hold out in their efforts to secure betlet
35
a
Risers.
W.
S.
of
cents
box.
Genuine
made
bv
form,
sell drop me a postal card and you will receive
Early
Philpot
Albany, 6a., catarrh. My voice was somewhat thick and Hollister
ter freights. Not one of the large vesDmro Company, M vlisr*. V,’
a prompt call.
WALTER II. COO»iBS,
says: “During a bilious attack I took one.
hearing was dull. My hearing has been
sel owners who signed the agreement Small as it was it did me more good than my
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
ly52
fully restored and my speech has become GOLDEN NUGGETS FOB FALLOW PE3PIE
has chartered for over a month.
calomel, blue mass or any other pill I ever quite clear. I am a teacher in our town.
R. H. MOOD V
took and at the same time the effect was
L. G. Brown, Granger, 0.
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm pleasant. Little Early Risers are certainly
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezthe weakest constitution; never fails to an ideal pill.” Sold by R. H. Moody.
ing. Sold bv druggists at 50 cts. or mailed
cure summer complaints of young or old.
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.
My wife, Vesta Woodbury, has left my bed and
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
At TanntOD Insane Hospital,
Mary—Sponge the pimples with warm
board without any cause. I therefore forbid ail
water. You need a blood tonie, would adIt’s folly to suffer from that horrible persons harboring
or trusting her on my account
Taunton, Mass.
vise you to take Hollister’s Rocky Moun- plague of the night, itching piles. Doau’s as I shall
pay no bills of her contracting after
tain Tea. It drives away all eruptions. 35 Ointment cures, quickly and permanently. this date.
Wages $16 per month. Advance in wages may
WALTER F. WoODBURY.
be expected if service is satisfactory.
cents. Tea or tablet form. R. H. Moody.
East Knox. Aug. 30,1904.—3w36
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Digest* what yea eat.
18tf
J. P. BROWN, A. D., Supt.

drop

that it

agree

—

au

Clarence J>. Turner and A. .1 II. Turner of Isle au Haut were in Rockland
recently on business. With their brother J. C. Turner they comprise one of
Maine's most remarkable families. Born
in that out of the way isle, where their,
father, the late Captain Ezra Turner,
was born and lies buried, they repre-

all

You

Facial
:

1

Works, Philadelphia

Charles Richardson & Co.,

Boston, Mall

Massage.

MY FACIAL WORK I use a medicated pad
for steaming the face, and a cream for massaging that is composed of the purest ingredients. It has a beautifying and cleansing effect. It not only erases the lines but heals
the skin and removes from the pores the impurities that accumulate and make the skin rough
and unwholesome. It has no equal for softening,
cleansing and nourishing the skin and developing
the tissues when properly massaged.

IN

MRS. B. F.

WELLS,

15 Maiu Street, Belfast.

FARM FOR SALE.
The GEORGE H. R\NKIN farm in Lincolnrule, known as the Snow fain
It contains 80
acres, with buildings, and can b« bought at a
bargain. Address or inquire of
l*tf
.JOHN R. DUNTON,
Administrator on the estate of Geo. II. Rankin

KID GLOVES
CLEANSED to look

as

good

MRS. B. F.
lft Main

as new

at

WELLS,

Street, Belfast.

SEARSPORT

I Movement in the beef trade next week.
The best oxen sold at 5 to .if cents live
sold at 34 to 44 cts. live
[ weight; grass steers
weight. Bologna cows sold at 14 to If cts.

LOCALS.

Mr. Fred Kane left by boat Monday for
Boston.
Mr. 11. F. P. Nichols left Wednesday by
boat for New York.

*

Mrs. K. D. P. Nickels arrived Wednesday
from a short till) to Norfolk, Va.
Mr. ,). W. Black and Lt. Fred F. Black
were in Augusta one day last week.

ROYAL*

Capt. Charles Nichols arrived Wednesday
New York for

a

that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and flavor
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare

Imparts

short visit to his fam-

ily.
Mrs. Catherine Park left Monday
Malden, Mass., wnere sue win spenu
winter.

for
me

other

Mr. Madison Scott of Richmond, Ya., was
tlie guest over Sunday of his aunt, Mrs. 11.
K. Nickels.
The Misses Plummer, who have been visiting friends in town left Friday by boat

for Camden.

Mrs .Josiah Dutch and daughter, Miss
Maude Dutch, are spending a few weeks in
Dixtield, Me.
Mrs. W K. Morison and daughter and
Mi>s Kdith Pendleton left Wednesday by
boat for Boston.

Dyer A Colcord have on exhibition in
their window a cluster of twelve tomatoes,
all on one stalk.
Mr. 1!. Gilclirest, head bookkeeper of ,s.
S. Pierce A Co., Boston, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Roberts.
Mr. James Nichols arrived Sunday from
Portland, Oregon, and will spend October
and November in town.
The Tuttle studio will be open for photo
work on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Sept, ggnd, 2:»rd and 24th.
Rev. F. F. Colburn of Brooks will preach
in the Congregational church next Sunday
>n exchange with the pastor.
Mrs
Arno
W. Knight and son,
Knight, of Lincolnville Centre, spent
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dyer.

Arne
Sun-

Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams returned
from a short visit to friends ill Winslow. Mr. \\ illiams former pastorate.

Friday

Mr. Lincoln Colcord and Miss Joan Colloid left Sunday for Mrono, and w ill attend
diversity of Maine the coming year.

the l

Capt. James R. Park and daughter, Mrs.
Grace \\ entworth, w ho spent the summer
in town, returned Monday to Brighton.
Mass.
Maria Pendleton and granddaughter.
Winfred Nichols, left Monday by boat f«»i
Brooklyn, N. Y., where they will'spend tl\€
winter.
Mrs.

The benevolent offering next Sunday it:
the Congregational church will be in'behalf of the Congregational church building

society.

The lecture

in

the M. E. church last Fri-

day night by Bev. E. S. Philbrook of Belfast proved to be very interesting and th*
audience was large and appreciative.
Mr>. Emma D. Coleord, Miss Jess Black.
Miss Helen Pike, Miss Edna Black, Miss
Maude Coleord, Mr. Bert Dyer and Mr. Ii.
N Coleord spent a few days last week at
Union Lodge, swan Lake.
a small tenement of six
the second floor, furnished or unwill
furnished,
please inquire for further
particulars of Mr. C. E. Adams.
Mr.
Adams will also rent the Dr. Larrabee
house to a small family.

Anyone wishing

rooms on

Mb. Chas. Whittier, Mrs. Caro Whittier.
Mr> Daniel Niclmls and Miss Ida Whittier
have been spending the past ten days at
Lako-ide cottage, Swan Lake. Miss Whittier
was lucky enough Friday to catcli a
three and a half pound trout.
Mr. im. Mrs. George Pettee, who >peni
tie- M,;i,vin ;n their summer house on tin
ibila-t road, left Wednesday for theii
home i, v leveland, O.
Mr. Pettee ha:
nnei»
isive
repairs on his house n
tow,, !••>[;' n- on several bav windows and ;
wide veranda.
a.lned letters in the Searsport po>:':ee
Ulmer D. Clark, Ethel M. Cieale
Harold G. Collins, L. T. c;l: penter, Georg*
Dav:>, Joseph Davis, George H. Fislter, S
B Johnson, W. II. Wildes, l.-aac Warren

<

Ella Wentworth, Mrs. Mary George, Ed
’.said Bates, George Williams.

Tnd-iets at ‘he annual excursion rales t<
Boston on the Eastern Steamship Company
v. .11 be on sale from
September goth to (>cto
bej ]>t. inclusive, good to return ao day?
lrom date oi issue. The rates from Sears
poll to Boston and return are
it j.
really cheaper than staying at home.
The following people were registered a1
the Searsport House during the past week
D. >• ( onstantine, Bangor; Gertnnle E. K,
Meads, Brookline: W. C. Tour, Boston; N.
U Lane, Portland ; E. L. Waterman,
Appleton; L. L. Leighton, Bangor; E. W. Barton,
Springfield, C. E. (lough, Ellsworth; G. IP
Pemlietoii, Islesboro; b. >. Pendleton, islesboro; J. (
Pillslmry, Bangor; T. B. Heed.
Boston: .1. B. Glover and wife, Camden,
Mm : ii. C. Mason, Boston; Charles
Brown,
Brooks: F. s. Dennison, Boston; M. A,
Parks. Boston; II. A. Williams, Bangor; L.
S. Townsend, Boston.
Sin<■ ]•:u.’' One of the pleasant lVatures of the Essex
County Convention. Ladies of tlie W. K. Corps, held in the
large hall of Post a, Lynn, was the solo’?
A

>wi:i.t

rendered by Miss Janie Curtis of Searsport.
Maine, accompanied by Miss Lillias L
Nichols of this city on tlie piano. The largt
audience of live hundred ladies was mosl
appreciative of Miss Curtis’pleasing style,
and the rendering as well as the accompanied was of a high order. Miss Curtis,
we are informed, is the daughter of <
apt.
Frank Curtis, a veteran, and one of the survivors of Andersonville prison, now resid-

ing

at

Searsport.—Major. Sept, loth, Lvnn,

Mass.
Ground is being broken on one of the
short* lots by the navy yard road for a cottage to be built this fall for Dr. S S. Porter
of Marietta, C). The site is one of the most
desirable along tlie shore. The view of the
bay is a delightful one,and in addition the
grove id tall pines at Mack’s Point gives a
touch of unspoiled nature which it would
be hard to obtain anywhere else in this
the plans for the
vicinity. To judge
cottage the completed structure will be a
handsome one. it will be 40 by 44 feet on
the ground,with a ten foot veranda on three
sides and a tower at the eastern corner.
The grounds are to be laid out with trees
and shrubs and Dr. Porter will
spare no
pains to make the place beautiful. Dr. and
Mrs. Porter have spent many summers at
the various seaside resorts—Old Orchard,
Kennebunk Peach and others—and they
say that for beauty of scenery and general
attractiveness .Searsport heads the list. Dr.
and Mrs. Porter leit Wednesday by boat
lor New York.
Our people will be glad to
welcome them next year as permanent .summer residents, and
hope they will come
early, stay late, and bring all their friends.
Mr. F. A. Wentworth has the contract to
build tlie cottage and the work will be pushed rapidly.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
JK>N.

A. R.

SAVAGE, JUSTICE PRESIDING.

The September term of Supreme Judicial
Court opened in the court house in Belfast,
Tuesday morning, Sept. 20th. Following
are the officials, jurors, etc., in attendance:
Judge, Hon. A. R. Savage.
Clerk, Tilestou Wadi in, Belfast.
Chaplain, Rev. David L. Wilson, Belfast.
County Attorney, Arthur Ritchie, Belfast.
Stenographer, W. H. Cornforth, Auburn.
Sheriff, Samuel G. Norton, Belfast.
Crier, Wilmot L. Gray, Troy.
Messenger, E. W. Ellis, Belfast.

Deputy Sheriffs,Amos F.Carleton,Winterport; M. G. Norton, Belfast; Geo. A. JackSearsmont.
Grand Jury.
JohD P. Bragg, Islesboro, foreman; S. P. Colby, Liberty; A. S.
Darnm, Swanville; Charles H. Dickey,
Brooks; C. 0. Dickey, Northport; Ernest E.
son,

ROYAL

BAKING

POWDER

Drinkwater, Lincolnville; Hartson Farrow,
Belmont; William Garcelon, Burnham;
Jasper A. Gray, Prospect; Walter B.
Knight, Troy; Frank B. Knowlton, Belfast;
Henry C. Maiden, Belfast; E. E. McCauslin, Unity; Howard Moore, Frankfort;
Myron F. Parker, Monroe; Charles It.
Bendell, Stockton Springs; Horace E. Bobbins, Searsport; X. E. Simmons, Morrill;
T. M. Simmons, Searsmont; John W. Tibbetts, Montville; W. W. Turner, Palermo;
Frank C. Tyler, Freedom; Ira G. Young*
Winterport.
First Traverse JrifY. Frank E. Clark,
Winterport, foreman; Fred W. Bowden
Pnopect; Gustavus Brown, Palermo; John
B. Bryant, Searsmont; Albert C. Burgess,
Belfast; Isaac W. Curtis, Monroe; Oscar
Farington, Burnham; William C. Gardner,
Winterport; J. G. Grant, Jackson ; Edward
A. Gross, searsport; James F.
Jewell,
Brooks; E. M. Jones, Unity.

cream

There is

weight.

tartar.

NEW

by

Crowell, Dow, Havana (to load for

New York).

*

Newport News, Sept. 15. Sld, sell. D. II.
Rivers, Bangor.
Norfolk, Sept. 14. Ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, New York; 1(5, sld, sch. F. C. Pendle-

rs

HARRY W. CLARK
Tlie

—

/‘rices Paid Producer.

Washington, Sept. 15. Ar, sch. Ninetta .A pples p bu.,' 50 to 00 Hay p ton. 10.uoa.l_Mm
M. Poreella, Halls Quarry, Me.
5 Hides p lb,
54
dried, P lb,
2.25 Lamb p lb,
Savannah, Sept. 15. Sld, sch. Medford, Beans, pea,
fi
2.25 Lamb Skins,
50575
medium,
Philadelphia.
2.75 Mutton p lb,
Go7
Yel’eyes,
Fernandina, Sept. 19. Ar, sch. William
IS a 20 Oats p bu., 32 lb.
40
Butter p ft,
K. Downes, Providence.
GaS Potatoes p bu.,
50
sides, p lb,
Halls Quarry, Me., Sept. 17.
Sld, sch. Beef,
G Bound Hog,
Beef fore quarters,
64
New
York.
Grace Davis, Dodge,
60.575Straw p ton,
7.»>u
Barley p bn.,
FOREIGN PORTS.
134

p lb,

Turkey p lb.

Fresh from the

NIPPLES OF ILL KINDS.NIPPLE SHIELD* \
BOTTLES AND FITTINGS, PLANT sPItlW, ,
RUBBER SHEETING, BULB, FOUNTAIN. I i,
INFANT SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS, list
fill!
RUBBER AND GLASS SYRINGES,TEETUI\ (.
RUBBER HOSE IN ALL SIZES. HOT IB ATI
TLES AT ALL PRICES.

ALSO-

AaiiYivSiHisiip,
Arlingto!) Sausng^s

22a.5

I

Factory.

ATOMIZERS, SYRINGE BAGS AND BULKS,
(/J
SORE
MITTENS, RED FANS, BED
CIM/,0U
BREAST PUMPS.\CHAIR AND CRUTCH TIP*, i /v,
ER COTS
tLESH BRUSHES, GLOBES
»//'/■// x'

Pork.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Cheese

,

Native

HOG TRADE.

Produce Market.

City Drug Store!

Clothiers, Tailors an«l Outfitters,

BELFAST FK1CE CURRENT.

ton, Boston.

CO

83 Main Street.

of hogs during this week have
been only fair and prices have remained
strong. The present indications point to
steady to strong prices for next week. The
best hogs sold at 7(4 cents dressed. Fair
hogs fij cents dressed weight.
The Libby Company.

YORK.

a hat in town that is worth getting
into; $3.00 worth of hat satisfaction
what this Koston Derby represents.
«pEvery hat guaranteed For sale only

your head
for QJ cn

Receipts

CO.,

becca

of

I

AT

THE BOSTON DERBY

SHEEP AND LAMB TRADE.

by the use of any
leavening agent.

Made from pure, grape

Hon. A. F. Nickerson loaded schooner
Harriet Rogers with hay tor Bar Harbor
last week.

GOODS

All kinds of sheep and yearlings are selling slow at low prices. Market is overstocked with western shipments. All kinds
of lambs selling about 1 cent a pound lower,
dressed; market is full of western dressed
lambs. Best fat sheep sold at 4 to 44 cents
live weight; fair sheep 3 to 3f cents live
weight. Best lambs sold at 5 to 54 cts. live
weight; fine lambs sold at 4 to 44 cents live

is unobtainable

Miss Ada Walker of Portland was the
guest of Mrs. D. S. Beals for a few days
last week.

veai. trade.

All kinds of veal selling about the same
price as last week, inclined to sell a little
slow, as there was a fair supply iu Boston
market of all kinds of veal, dressed, from
Best veal
eastern and western shippers.
calves sold at «4 to Bf cts. live weight; fair
calves sold at'af to 54 cents live weight;
drinkers and grassers sold at 34 to 4 cents
live weight; young calves sold at $1.50 to $2
each.

BAKING POWDER.

Mrs. ,Jennie Hunter entertained
party
of friends at her home Wednesday night.
a

from

live#veight.

20 Tallow p ib.
2a4
Rosario, Aug. 18. Sld, bark Thomas A. Chicken p lb, lb. loan
Veal p IB.
Sa9
Skins,per
Goddard, Duncan, Philadelphia; Sept. 14, Calf
14515 Wool, unwashed. 185.20
Puck p lb.
Mobile.
bark
Matanzas,
ar,
25 Wood, hard,
4.0054.5t
do/..,
p
Eggs
Hilo, Sept. 1(5. Sld, ship Tillie E. Star- Fowl p tb.
3.uo
14j Wood, soft.
14515
Geese p tb.
buck, San Francisco.
Shanghai, prior to Sept. 17. Ar, ship Dilie-tail Market.
Pet nil Price
rigo, New York.
'joal.oo
Beef,corned, p lb, 8510 Lime p hbl..
St. Martins, N. B., Sept. is. Sld, sch. W.
Butter salt, 14 lb.
20U bit Meal p tb,
'4a,»
R. Chester, Macliias.
Corn p l)ii.,
7l!Onions p lb,
4a5
N. B., Sept. 18.
Ar, sch. Cracked Corn, p bu, TbOil Kerosene, gal.,15a 16
Dorchester,
Alden 11. Helen G.
Secom* Traverse Jury.
Corn Meal, P bu.,
7L Pollock P b.
44«.*>
Moseley, Brunswick, Ga.
l'.
Miller, Lincolnville, foreman; George
in! Pork p lb.
10
Anjer, Sept. 19. Passed previously, ship Cheese, p tb.
1.13
Lane, Belfast; Charles Levanseller, Waldo; Manuel Llaguno, Nichols, New York for Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
Codfish dr>, p lb.
3
.1. W. Nickerson, Swanville; John W. Pen- Chefoo.
SfiSiRye Meal P lb.
1.40
Cranberries,
10;Shorts p cwt.,
dleton, islesbore; Janies II. Perkins, BelBermuda, Sept. 19. Sld, sch. Nimbus, Clover Seed. p qt., 13514
6
Sugar p lb,
fast; Jesse T. Priest, Northport; Wilbur Norfolk for Fernandina.
40
Flour, p hbl., 6.75aT.50:Salt, T. I., p bu.,
11. Bidley, Stockton Springs; S. W. shibles,
l.OO Sweet Potatoes,
3
Gibraltar, Sept. 13.' Passed, barks Salva- 11. G. Seed p bu.,
OF ALL KINDS
Morrill; William Sibley, Jr., Montville; tore, Bangor for Palermo; Vesuvio, Bangor Lard, p lb.,
10! Wheat Meal.
453
Augustus Stevens, Troy ; Fred E. Stevens, for Castellamare.
Wil\Y.
E.
Wellman, Belmont;
Frankfort;
BORN.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
And everything usually found ill
lard Whitaker, Liberty; Charles E. White,
Sch. Aetna, from Port au Prince for PhilaBelfast.
near
Delaware
Breakwas
anchored
Amks.
In
Yinalliaven,
delphia,,
August 28, to Mr. and
up-to-date market.
r.
>»

ALL GOODS
HASTED
CA L L

/. /
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BOUGHT AT MY STORE Al;

PERFECT.
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I
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1

WILSON, Proprietor

Frankfurters.

..MEATS..
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Belmont;
Willard Whittaker,
Liberty;
Philadelphia, Sept. Id. The steamship M.
Charles E. White, Belfast.
F. Plant, from Philadelphia for Port Tampa,
Fred B. .Sinitli of Searsport, druggist in put into Southport, S. C., yesterday, to land
F. Norththat town, was excused from service and the crews of the schooners Emily
am of Philadelphia and the James B. Jorhis seat on the second traverse jury was dan of Thomaston, Me. The schooners were
filled by Fred E. Stevens of Frankfort, one abandoned and both crews were taken off
by the Plant. The Northam sailed from
of the supernumeraries.
Georgetown, S. C., Sept. 9, for New York
After the organization of the coint Tues- and the Jordan, Capt. Simmons, sailed from
day morning both traverse juries were ex- Brunswick, Ga., Sept. 7, for Philadelphia.
cused until Wednesday morning at 10.30 a. 'The Jordan was towed into Georgetown,
S.
Sept. 19th. j
m.
Following the calling of the docket
The Bath built ship Henry B. Hyde,
Judge Savage addressed the grand, jury ex- which stranded Feburary lltli at Dam
life saving station off the Virginia
plaining the work before them and caution- Neck was
lloated last Thursday and towed
coast,
ing then: in regard to faithful performance to Norfolk for repairs, she was abandonof their duties.
ed as hopeless by the professional wreckers
The attendance on the opening day was and stripped and sold, but her captain and
crew remained and with the assistance of
small and it is expected the session will be
the gale Wednesday night and the high tide
short. The following attorneys were pres- Thursday, the vessel was floated.
The
ent from out of town : Joseph Williamson,' Hyde was built in this city in 1884 by John
McDonald and owned by the California
Augusta; James Libby, Jr., Unity; J. W.
Shipping Company of San Francisco.—Bath
Btizzell, Monroe; Kdery Bowden, Winter- Times.
Boston, Sept. 17. Sell. Lizzie Lane, from
port; Fred W. Brown, Jr., Brooks, and
Bangor fm Vineyard Haven for orders, arCharles K. Johnson, Waterville.
rived here to-day with loss of main and
The grand jury organized about noon on mizzen masts and 20,000 feet of lumber in a
on Thursday.
She reports passed a
of
with
the
choice
John
!\
gale
Tuesday
Braggof
20 miles off Thatcher’s
Lsiesboro as foreman and began work im- capsized schooner
Island, Thursday, during the storm. She
mediately after dinnei in the examination apparently had just capsized, as a lot of
ol witnesses in a number of cases which
She was of
new lumber was strewn about.
undoubtedly a
County Attorney Ritchie placed before about 100 feet keel and was
small coasting schooner. Also reports passthem.
ed a three-masted schooner on lire 40 miles
There was v>o \ lit; e \o.ik in court dur- east of lioston light (probably sell. Georgie
ing lii* afternoon of the j; 1 -1 day, as the D. Loud, before reported abandoned >. Captain Closson, of the Lizzie Lane, also reI grand jui y were busy and the two traverse
ports sighting a lishing schooner towing a
juries were excused. After the docket had three-masted schooner in the direction of
Gloucester
yesterday.
been called, a number of new cases enSouthwest Haibor, Me., Sept. 15. Lumtered and the
assigned li^t made up ber laden sell. Ida M. Clark,
from liiver
in part, the court adjourned until Tuesday
Herbert. \. S., for Boston, went ashore
morning. The case assigned for Wednes- euriv today on Long Ledge. The crew was
taken on by the hie saversand the schooner
day was thai of Farrar v (ierald.
towed into this port, Sept, hitli. Two more
The assignment of eases for the remain- lumber laden schooners damaged
during
der of the term as far a> made is as follows: the storm Wednesday night were reported
were the sixty-four ton Rocktoday.
They
j Thuixiav— IIowes A al. vs. Rogers A al. land schooner Kmily F. Swift, bound from
j J. K. Imntonvs.JoiniMin.
and the
Calais to
Reynolds
Austin, App.
Brown, Jr.; schooner Boston, owned sixty-eightA.ton
C.
Mineola,
by Mayor
i\.
'union.
;
Ellsworth
and bound from
Ilagerthy of
living vs. Bessey. Brown, .Jr.; William- East
to
Deer
Isle.
Machias
The
former
! son A: Burleigh.
M. 1)., vs. Minldocks. C. II. Buzzell; was wrecked on Outer Black Island. The
| J. Cole,
crew was removed by the Islestord !ife savU. Dunton.
j
35,000 feet of lumber, the
Friday—Hand vs. Winkworth. II. F. Dun- ing crew About
spars, sails, chains ami anchors were saved.
ton ; Thompson.
went
ashore on Duck Island,
The
Mineola
Wood vs. llussey. Thompson A: K. F.
but was floated three hours later by the risDunton ; Rogers A: Brow'll, Jr.
and
towed here today. Captain
Additun vs. McLaughlin. Ritchie; R. F. ing tide
Treworgery reported the loss of half his
Dunton.
Additon vs. Brassbridge. Ritchie; H. C. deck load and the main jib. The foresails
were badly torn.
The Emily F. Swift was
Buzzell.
built at Essex, Mass., in 1H53. She was oh
Saturday—Hill Col. vs. Laugh. Johnson; feet
long, 19.5 feet beam and 7.0 feet deep.
Harriman Ac Ritchie.
Haven, Sept. 10. Sch. Henry
Flint, Admr., vs. Cottrell. J. R. Dunton; W.Vineyard Norfolk
for Boston, encounterCramp,
Ritchie.
ed heavy gale oft Gay Head yesterday, durCoe Co., vs. Bickford.
R. F. Dunton;
she
lost
her
which
ing
foresail, mizzen sail,
Brown.
forestaysail, jib and Hying jib; she anchorBailey vs. Douglass. R. F. Dunton; Greer. ed
under
Head
and
was towed here toGay
Kimball vs. Clark, App. Knowlton ; Mcday. Sch. S. G. Haskell, Brunswick for
Lellan.
Ritchie vs. Rowell Ac al. Ritchie; R. F. ! Boston with lumber, experienced the gale
between Block Island and Gay Head yesDunton.
during which she lost her mainsail,
Foyer vs. Mitchell. B. J. Dunn;McLel j terday,
main
gaff, jib and Hying jib, and had deck
lan.
load
shifted
; she put in here for-temporary
Monday—Inhabitants of Montville vs. Inrepairs. Sch. Sadie Willcutt, Pendleton,
habitants of Knox.
for
Amboy
Rockland, reports yesterday,
Tuesday— McTaggart, Admr., vs. M. C. R. between
Race Rocks and Watch Hill, passR. Co. R. F. Dunton ; C. F. Woodward.
ed through large quantities of Wreckage,
consisting of spars, deck plank, etc.; tore
Ladies who suffer from colic, etc., will spanker; will make repairs and proceed.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 17. Sch. S. G.
find in Brown's Instant Relief a valuable
Haskell, before reported here with loss of
remedy.
sails and ironworks carried away, completed repairs today and sailed for destination.
Schr. Mollie Rhodes, Hall, Vinalhaven
for New York, lost foresail and mainsail;
tore spanker forestaysail, jib and Hying jib;
AMERICAN T'ORTS.
win procure anotner mainsail Here and pro! New York, Sept. 14. Ar, schs. VV. II. j ceed.
Sunnier, Savannah; Jennie A. Stubbs, Sul- ; Sclir. Edward L. Warren, Hangor for
livan; Young Brothers, Boston for Perth i Greenwich, Ct, reported yesterday a. in.,
I Amboy; 15, sld, sliip Win. P. Frye, Sluing- ! S. E. by E.4E. 2 miles from Pollock Rip
I hai; schs. Ella -M. Willey, Satilla; Briua P. | lightship No. 7.i, passed two large spars pro20 feet above the water, also a bow| Pendleton, charleston; Melissa A. Willey, ! jecting
Alexandria; 17, ar, schs. Henry Crosby, sprit, apparently held by wreckage.
Sell.
Henry R. Tilton, Cobb, Newport
Apalachicola; Luther T. Garretson, Nor-!
folk for Salem, Helena, Hillsboro, X. B.; ! News for Newburypprt, reports Sept. 15, 20
IS, ar, sell. Cora Green, Bangor via Stam- i miles SE of Eire Island, experienced heavy
ford; in, ar, sell. Adelaide Barbour, Fer- gale; lost mainsail, jib, forestaysail, main
nandina; s'ul, sch. Mary L. Crosby, Phila- topsail and split foresail; had deck and
delphia ; 20, ar, schs. Inez N. Carver, Wal- cabin Hooded; will procure other sails anil
; toil, N. S.; Estelle, Sand liiier, X. S.; Flor- j proceed.
Sell. Laura XI. Lunt, Ferguson, Fernanonce Leland and Hannah F. Carletou, Baudina for Boston, reports Sept. 15, 75 miles
gor; F. C. Pendleton, Norfolk for Belfast.
SE
of llontauk, took a heavy gale from
15.
sell.
Van Allens
Boston, Sept.
Sld,
Houghton, Philadelphia; 17, ar, sch. John northwest, had cabin and forward house
1
lost Hying jib and tore foresail;
Hooded,
Proctor, Hillsboro, X. B., for Newark; cld,
John E. Beveliu, Philadelphia; 18, ar, vessel strained, causing her to leak badly.
| sch.
Seaman
P. Allen had leg broken ;
Andrew
js hs. S. G. Haskell, Brunswick; Thelma,
Ves1 Baltimore; Henry w. Cramp, Norfolk; in, was landed at XIarine Hospital here.
sel will make temporary repairs and pro
ar, schs. Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick; Laura
M. Lunt, Fernandina; 20, ar, sch. Annie It. ceed._
Lewis, Tiverton, K. I.; cld, brig Jennie
Report of the Live Stock Market r.i.
ilulbert, Somes Sound and New York.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. Ar, sch. Etna,
Brighton, Mass.,
Port au Prince.
Baltimore, Sept. 16. Sld, sch. Edith G.
For the Week Ending September *40.
Folwell, Portland.
(ft
Portland, Sept 15. Sld, sch. Edward T.
K3
IT to
SLS tr H
e—
Stotesbury, coal port; 17, sld, sch. Clifford
®
®
c*®
N. Carver, Newport News.
^5”
-c
«® 2,
w
»
From
.“Si
Bangor, Sept. 15. Ar, sch. Sarah L. Davis,
22
370 G50 210
Port Johnson ; 16, ar, sch. Kineo, Newport Xlaine. 87
30
290 300 180
News; sld, sen. Norombega, New York; 17, New Hampshire... 60
250 280 190
33
sld, schs. Puritan, Bridgeport; Mary Ann Vermont.110
Xlassachusetts.
42
01
55
00
80
McCaun, New Bedford; Lizzie C. Rich,
00
28
00
00
Boston; Henry Chase, Portland; 18, ar, New York. 19
schs. Nat Ayer, Providence; Melissa Trask,
Total.318
146
993 1230 660
Boston; 10, ar, schs. Edward H. Blake, Norfolk; Edward Stewart, Elizabethport; sld,
MILCH COW TRADE.
sch. Maggie S. Hart, Swan’s Island, to load
Milch cow trade slow, only the very best
stone for New York; 20, sld, sch. Menawa,
milch cows in demand at anything like fair
Vineyard Haven.
Common to slim milkers sold for
prices.
Bath, Sept. 18. Cld, sch. Metinic, Vir- about their beef value. The best
fancy
ginia.
milkers sold at $50 to $55 each; good cows
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 18. Ar, sold at $35 to $40
common cows $18 to
each;
schs. Celia F., Bangor for New York; Hateach.
tie F. Barbour, do for do; Mollie Rhodes, $22
BEEF TRADE.
Vinalhaven for do; Jordan L. Mott, RockBeef trade a little stronger on best grades,
land for do; Edward L. Warren, Bangor for
Bologna hulls and cows selling about like
Greenwich.
Apalachicola, Fla., Sept. 5. Ar, bark Re- last week. We look for a little more im.
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HOWES’ BLOCK.

{
1

j

In Rockland, September
Ahrott-simmons.
15, William O. Abbott and Cora Louise Simmons,
both of Rockland.
Eisnok Johnson. In Belfast, September 20,
by Rev. K. S. Philbrook, Ebenezer Eisnor and
Louise Johnson, both of Belfast.
.Mosi.ky-Knowi.ton.
In Sunset, Deer Isle,
September 5, Charles H. Mos ey of Portland and
Miss Gertrude E. Knowlton of Sunset.
Sankokn-Wakiiwkll. In South Penobscot,,
September IT, Charles s. Sanborn of Brooksville
and Mrs. Sarah F. Blaisdell ot Bluehill.
Whitthn'-Yopno. In Auburn, September 17.
William R. S'bitten and >iiss Laura A. Young of

Pittsfield.i

!

FOGG & BROWN
I

MAKK1K1).
t

A: a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
September, a. f). 1904.
A. PIPER, administratrix of the es
rate of Charles A. Piper, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present-

IU'DORA

e<i a

pennon praying

lor a

license to sen at

pun-

lie or private sale' and couvey certain real estate
of said deceased, described it -aid petition.
Ordered. Thar the said petit »ner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
■rtler to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bel last, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 11th day of October, A. L). 1904,
at ten of the. clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
4 true copy.
Attest:
CitAs. P. Hazeltine, Register.

_I>IE1>._
At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo,on the second Tuesday
CoTTURLL. Ill Belfast, September 20, Walter
of September! A. D. 1904.
M. <’ottrelf. aged 55 ypars. 11 months and todays.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Cottkku,.
Ill Beliast, September 20, Saral
will ami testament oi Hannah J. West, late
Y. t ottroll, wife of G. I*. Cottrell, aged 4!) years
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
and 5 mouths.
D«»im;k. In Belfast, September m, Stephen L. ! having been presented for probate.
Dodge, aged si jears, r> months and 27 davs.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons intlKKKNLAiv. Ill South Deer Isle. September terested
by causing a copy of this order.to e
14. Capt. Jeremiah 11. Greenlaw, aged sa years 4
published three weeks successively in The Remontiis and 24 days.
Journal, published at Belfast, that,
publican
UlooiNS
In Rockland, September’ll. Gilbert
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at BelF. Higgins, aged 82 years.
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Hart.
In Appleton. September 10. Joel S.
Tuesday ot October next, at ten of the clock beHart, aged 41 years.
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Mixkr. In Camden, September is, MissCi ra
the same should not !>e proved, approved and a!
Mixer, aged :>2 years.
lowed.
MrKi><x'K. In < anidcn, August 21. Mrs.Sophia
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
;
Murdock, aged 74 years and 1 mouth.
A true copy. Attest:
PnviiKR. Ill Belfast. September 12, Julia A.
Cuas. P Hazeltine:, Register.
\
Pitcher, aged
years and !» months.
Hb k.
In Camden, August 24, Harriett*.* M.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
Rice, aged 74 years, r, mouths and 3 days.
the County of Waldo, on the 13tli day ot SepSmam.. In I-reedoni.jSeptemher it), Lillie Small,
tember. A. 1). 1904.
wife oi Dr. A. MeD. Small, aged ao years.
Twitch ki.i..
In Montville. September 12,
A LBION P. HATCH, executor ot the last will ..t
Raeliel R. Twitehell. widow of the late Jam* s L.
Helen M. Hatch, late of Troy, in said 1 ounty
Twitehell, aged so years, m months and todays. of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
W ii.i.ky. In Thomaston. Septemh**r 14. Frieda
that the court may determine who.ire eti
praying
A .Slaughter of lehahod and Almeda * Gileli rst) titled to the balance ot 'said estate now in his
" ilK*y. aged 25 years, 0 months an*. ;> days.
hands, :heir respective shares therein under the
W«i<>i»ni'KY. In .viorrill. September 14. Mrs. will, and order the same distributed accordingly.
Alma C. Woodbury, aged :« years, 4 months and
Ordered, That the said petit un r give notice to
24 days.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
L>. 1904, at ten
on the lltli day of October, A
of the clockdietore noon,fund showleause. if any
they have, why the the prayer of said petitioner
not be granted.
The Information Contained in this Citi- should
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
zen’s Statement is Priceless.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

J. W. HALEY, OCULISI
Is now in town with the most
complete optical
seen in the window of 1L II.
Moody, dui^^ist.

equipment

i:.

!

Located at *4'

October 1st. Have your eyes examined by my method and
for all mistakes. Cox<ri.ta n«>\ kiikf.

THE REASON WHY THE BES

V

•-<.

SHIP NEWS.

Mrs. ,L I). Ames, a daughter.
Caktkk. In Bar Harbor. August 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman G. Carter, a son, Arthur Eugene.
Cooper. In Sedgwick, September 5, to Mr.
and Mrs. Everett II. Conner, a son, Otis Ira.
Coll a mok k. In Lincohiville,'September 12. to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore, a son, Frank
Elmer.
Sellers. In West Brookline. August 30, to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R. Sellers, a daughter.
Trkworoy. I11 Surry. September (i. to Capt.
and Mrs. Solomon Treworgy, a daughter.

an

i

j
|

EiigM
2 Is that

only

we use

!

the best materials and know !.*• \\

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone
PLOWS, SHAFTING.

W INDOW W EIGHTS, SLED si

GALVANIZING and

j

SHIP

THb VtELLMAN AND MclNTlRE

\

PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT V

TELEPHONE

54-3,

BELFflS

_

The lmle, the hearty, the strong, can afford to
toss this paper to one side impatiently when they
read the following, but any sufferer in Belfast
who has suffered hours of torture caused by kidney complaint, will stand in his own light if he
does not follow the valuable advice offered here-

Oi O
»

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bellast, on the 13th day of September, 1904.
Albion 1'. Hatch, executor of the last will of
Helen M. Hatch, late of »roy, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate tor allow,

j WALD

i

Follett’s Sport

J

O’
—no;

^

Guns, Rifles

a nee.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed*.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

aiv
M

►

Thomas Hussey, farmer, on Main street. Winterport, •'<«.. says: "Any man who lollovvs the
occupation of a farmer requires a good sound
hack, and when that part of his anatomy is weak
work on a farm is the opposite of pleasure. When
there is added to aching across the loins bladder
trouble and the condition of the kidney secretions gives every indication of inflammation, l>e
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelI that inflammation slight or acute, la* lias to put
fast, ou the 13th day of September, 1904.
tip with a vast amount of unnecessary antioyAnn L McGilvery, executrix of the last will of
anee.
I read many recommendations about John W.
McGilvery, who was executor of the last
;
; Doan’s Kidney Pills in t he newspapers, and some will of Daniel S. Goodell, late of Searsport, in said
deceased,
County,
having presented the first and
were given me personally by friends, which infinal account of administration of the estate of
duced me to go to Edmund Wilson’s
drug store, said Daniel S. Goodell for allowance.
Beliast, for my first box. If it had not brought
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
results |l never would have bought a
second, a weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
third and a fourth, and if the fourth had not a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persona interested may attend at a Prostopped the last attack and stopped it absolute* bate Court, to be held at Belfast
on the llthjday
ly, I would lie the last resident of Winterport to of October next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
endorse the means I employed.”
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50

•.

Largest stock
this

cvei

city,

and p:
Edison’s 1’hon ■r>t

i

cnrucn

WALDO

cents

a

box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the nainf—DOAN'S—and take
substitute.

no

J. Franklin Harris,

A

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

SPECIALIST,
Would respectfully announce to the people of
Belfast and vicinity that he has takeu the rooms
over Poor’s drug store and furnished them with
for eye testing. All examinations
every requisite
absolutely free of charge. All kinds of lenses
ground to fit the eye. Prescription work a speciality. Artificial eyes fitted in a skillful manner.
All work warranted to give satisfaction. I shall
make my location here a permanent one, and by
honest work and square dealing try to merit the
confidence of all.
Office hours from 9 to 9, over
Poor’s drug store. Fifteen years experience.
P. S. I wish to add that for the next 10 days,ft o
introduce my work I will fit glasses at th following prices: Solid cold frames. 14 K,warranted,
only $3.85: 10 K gold filled frames. $1.85; best
quality spherical lenses, guaranteed to fit your
eyes, only $1.00; for the correction of astigmatism. $2.00 to $5.00; frame less glasses, made in
>11 the latest styles, including tne Ela and Ezy
Shur-On Guards. Remember I have come here
to stay and will guarantee perfect satisfaction.
Call and have your eyes examined by a regular
graduate in optics. Eyes examined under a powerful light day time or evening.
J.
37

FRANKLIN HARRIS,
Eye Sight Specialist.

A little dirt taints butter—reduces the price. Separate!
■,.

complications

The subscriber
has been duly
of
CORNELIA K. SPRAGUE, late of Frankfort,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate,
of said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JAMES E. SPRAGUE.
Frankfort, Sept. 13, 1904.
NOTICE.

estate

DM1MSTRATRIX S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate oi
ANN E. TRUSSELL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement?and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ApA H. KNOWLTON.
Belfast, Sept. 13, 1904.

ForSaleat a Bargain.
One sail boat, centre board, length 30 feet,
width 11 feet, sails and.boat in first-class
order. Also one launch,'30 feet long, 7 feet
8 inches wide, 5 feet deep; just completed
ready for engine. Address
SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK,
3w36
Searsport, Maine.

A CARD
ro THE BUSINESS MEN OF BELFAST.
The management of thei Waldo County Agricultural Society wish to express their apprecia;ion of the interest manifested and assistance
•endered by the mercnants and manufacturers
)f Belfast in contributing to the success of the
Waldo County Fair.
J. F. WILSON, President.

dangerous

TUBULAR SEPARA!

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator of the
appointed

are

clean—and hurt the butter.

Hazeltine, Register.

4
a

EYE SIGHT

Hake
Poor Butter

_Why

i

Have no bowl contraptions t.
Just a simple tubular tthem.
(iETS ALL. 1 HE CREAM dotf
it—-and is thoroughly cleaned in
i.et mesliow you and give you in'
■

H. S. COLMAIN,

Caution

Notice.

.1. Reed, lias left my bed ami
board without any cause. I therefore forbid all
persons harboi mg or trusting her on mv account,
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.
Stockton Springs. Sept, in, 1904.
JOSEPH M. KEKD.
3 was

My wife. Blanch

—IsoioTNoFcT
The firm of Wright & Hall has been dissolved
by mutual consent. All bills due the above linn
are requested to be settled within thirty days at
their place of business, 53 Church street.
WRIGHT & HALL.
Belfast, Sept. 21.1904.—3\v38*

Elocution

Heels
Put

on

in the very

best

manner

at the

Barrows’ Shoe

at the

REPAIR

DEPARTMENT

WANTED
fast,

Rubbe

and Physical Training 35c.

HIISS A DI>IE E. HOES, teacher of elocution
and physical training, has returned to Belfast
and is forming day and evening classes. Private
instruction given. Address
153 MAIN STREET.
lw38*

BOYS

!

Sears.p>

Leonard &
Factory, Bel.
iw38

of the

DINSMORE

ST0R&

